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Abstract 

'l'ransport hc=ts been identified as an essent.i.al element 

in a comprehensive regional developr.aent progr2.111me and economic, 

social, and :political benefi-l;s can result from the con:::truction 

of a road in a developing region. This study investigates the 

economic impact of a road construction project in Northeast 

Thailand. The 'I'hai-New Zealand feeder road , a 141+ kilometre 

pa,·ed road, was complv~ed in 1971 and links five major towns in 

two provinces while passing through a region of populated villages. 

Nearly all households in this resion engage in agricult..iral 

production. The rice crop is the most important factor affecting 

the welfare of a household and the quantities of produce sold from 

other enterprises are small. Purchased inputs, asido from small 

quantities of fertilizer, are not commonly used. 

This study has been undertaken only two years following 

completion of the road, althou~1 the first 36 kilometre section 

had been cou;pleted five years. The collection of cbta from 

ho-:,1seholds in villages adjacent to the road is des.:;J:in 0d and the 

data obtained is discussed in relation to the characteristics 

and measurements of subsistence agriculture. Traffic usF ~e of 

the road was measured in two surveys and a land classifica~ion· 

survey was conducted to estimate the agricultural development 

that has taken place since road construction began. 

A large part of the study is devoted to a description 

of the agricultural enterprises practised in the region, the 

problems preventing economic dcveJ.opment, and the poteut.ial for 

further developmru1t following construction of the Thai-New Zealand 

feeder road. This dat a has been used to assess the impact 

of the road at the present time and the likely impact under 

various conditions which might eventuate in the futt.:re. 
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Methodology for a sta.ndard benefit-cost analysis has 

been used in the evaluation of the roado The three economic 

criteria, net present value , benefit-cost ratio, &nd project 

internal rate of return have been applied to the discounted cost 

and benefit flows . ·1'ogether with those i terns that can not be 

qua.ntified, these three criteria have be en used to evcluate the 

profitability of the project. 

Construction of the Thai-New Zealand feeder road should 

be regarded as the provision of one input essential for economic 

development in the rc ~ion. Other inputs will be necessary 

before the full be!1efi t of the road C2.ll be obtained . The road 

has already had a significant economic impact and if t ue potential 

from the application of improved technology and practices within 

existing agricultural enterprises can be realised, the road will 

have an even greater role in the economic development of the 

region. 
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1. 

gh';;.12,t.er On~ 

INTRODUCTION 

1. 1 The Ro.le of Agricnl ture :tn De\i·e~9p:i.ne_ ~ries 

Examination o: the structure of economically advanced 

countries such as ~est Germany, England, Denmark, Japan and the 

United States of America, shows that the ag~icultural sector of 

the economy in each has certain coll!lllon characteristics. (SittN1, 

1962) In these cou.u.tries, the agricultural s~ctcr has 

contributed an increasing output of commodities to tt~ economy in 

recent years. At the same time the proportion of total manpower 

resources devoted to agriculture has diminishP-d as productivity 

per unit of input has increased. The predominant feature of the 

developing countries however, is the continued pr0sence of a 

large agricultural sector in which the farming commu::iity iG 

frequently preoccupied with subsistence produ-::tion. 

Thornton (1973) suggests that the functions of the 

agricultural sector in a country at any one timP ~~pend upon the 

relationship between the agricultural sector, the non-agricultural 

sector and the outside world. This relationship can bC' described 

in terms of the products supplied by one to the others ; the 

demand which the people in one may have for both producer and 

consumer goods from one of the others; and the resources ·· land, 

l abour , capital, technology and managerial or entrepreneurial 

t alent - that may be transferable between them. Thornton has 

stressed the following six functions as being particularly 

important. 

(1) Supplyi ng food to consumers in both the agricultural and 

non-agricultural sectors. 

(2) Supplying raw materials to the non-agricultu~al sector, 

as food for processing, and in the form of fibres, leather , 
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timber, charccal, e tc. 

(3) Transferring surplus labour to th~ non-agricultural sector .. 

(4) Supplying capital funds, through taxes and savings , to 

the non-ag:cicultural RC'ctor. 

(5) Providing expo:...·ts (both food and raw materials) e5_ther 

directly or through processing in the non-agricultural 

secto~, to the outside worltl. 

(6) Acting as a mnrket for non-agr:Lcultural products, both 

for direct consumption and for investment from t'1e 

non-agricultura l sector. 

The res ources available, the state of inter'la t i onal 

relationships and the stae;o of economic developmeP..t a:ce all 

factors influencing the importance of the agricultural ~ector in 

a country or r egion at nny specified time. Low fertility 9 wat~r 

scarcity, inaccessibility and low l evels of knowledge or skills 

among the people will operate against an apparent abundance of 

natural r esources in terms of a l c.rge l and area and a high land/ 

man rn.tio . The state of international relationships \vill affect 

trade policies and overseas investment proe;rammes. The following 

observations have been noted by various economists •··:·iting of 

the relationship between the agricultural sector an~ the s tage of 
..., 

developmevt. ' 

Kuznets (1966 ), using both time series data and cross

sectional data showed that successively higher levels of per 

capita income over a period of time , are associated with an 

agricultural sector declining in t erms of its contribution to the 

national product and the percentage of the na tional l abour force 

employed. The changing emphaF;is to non-agricultural production 

i s likely to be linked with increased opportunity f vc investment 

in manufactl:ring and services outside the agricultural s ~ctor. 

1 For further study the reader is r eferred to books by Higgins 
(1968 ), ?lyint (1 965 ), Southworth and Johns ton (1 967 ), and an 
essay by Thornton (1973), all listed in the bibliography. 



Rising per capit a incomes hl"C ucc~mpanied by changes in 

the pa ttern of f ood and raw ma te1·ial conswnp!:;i.ou. The quantity 

of agricultural :proclilce consumed tends to increase and there is a 

strong preference for qu~lity. Aa economic development proceeds 

the internal ma::c·ket for the agricultura.l r,.coduccrs cl:.::mges . 

However, if there i1: a high proportion of conirnmer s in the 

agricultural sector, their consumption patterns and pref~rences 

will deter mine production activities i:i both the agr :tcultural and 

non-agricultura l sector" until substanti a l progress in economic 

development i s achieved. 

Cons iderable controverny has existed among economists as 

to the role of indus',ria.lisation in economi c de,elopment and the 

quantity of surplus labour tha t exists within thE:: sub :,i stence 

agricultural sector. It is !l0\'1 r ecognised that concentr ating on 

indus trialisation will not necessa-rily bring about economi.; 

development and a governmeut must have policie~ and plans for all 

sectors of the community. Industrial development should 

accompany agricultural dcvelopmeut but because of t he nat,ure of 

the l abour supply and its ~.ocati on in t he rnral c,.rcas , prio1·i ty 

should be given to expanding those industries hand.ling or 

processing aericultural produce . 

Myint (1 965 ) emphasi sed the distinctio,1 iJe:.i'leen surplus 

l abour hours and surplus men . The seasonal natur~ of agricultural 

production in some countrieo means t hat the entire l abou-r force 

may be engaged for long hours at times during the year. At other 

times the workload i s spread over e.11 those capable of wo:,:king. 

If production in the s ubsistence sector i s to be maintained when 

part of the wo1·k for ;e is diverted t o alternative employment , 

there must be incentives for those remaining who must work longer 

hours . 

Mo:-e r ecently the r a te of population growth and the 

problems of f eeding ::..nd employing the r apidly increasing numbers 

has become a major i ssue in the developing countries. The 

problems of e1tiploying t he l ar ger population are most evideut in 

the cities where people from the rur nl areas ru:-e lured by the 
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p;,:oapect of high wages . Some econom5.stFJ ::;u~h an Hirschman (1958) 

nnd Clark (1 967 ) h,we o.rgued that popul.a t i.on srowth is a stimulus 

to cconomj.c dovelopmcut. '1'bey suggest tho.t in seeking to resist 

a decline in living standards, a community will increase in ability 

to control its environment and organise itoc.lf for de·relopment. 

Thornton ( 1973 ) ha.s summa1·ised the current viewpoint of 

economists ao to the importar.ce of c.gricuJ. ture in economic 

development. 

(a) There is a genc,:,al disen<.:hantrnent with the notion that 

concentration on industralis~tion is an easy way ~o 

bring o.bout eco:\otnic development. 

(b) Plans and policios mus t be built for both the aer.i.cultural 

and non-agricultural s ectors at the same time. 

(c) There is a need to find solutions -to employment, diet 

and income problems chiefly in the agricultural sector 

itself. 

Given that an agri cultural base is the fou1tdation for 

economic development, how is the agriculture in a developing 

country to be improved? Mosh er (1 966) has identified five 

essential requirement s for growth in ae;ricul tura:-... :::; 1· ocJ.uc tivi ty . 

These are sumr.:a,rised as follow.s: 

( 1) A constantly changing t echnologJ : This i n usually 1,.'!c 

result of formal resear ch leading to the development of 

farm :i.uputs including new fertilisers, insecticides aud 

weedicides, and equipment to i mprove techniques of 

cultivation and husbandry. 

(2) Production incentives to the farmer: The r armer must be 

sure th~t the icproved technology will benefit hl~ . 

Usually a substantial net increase in income will be 

required before a farmer will adopt new techniques. 

(3) ~ocal availabilit1- of su_EE_lies and equipment: The 

farmer must have access to the supplies and equipment 



needed to put the new technolOGY into practice~ 

They must be of 6 ood quality, f!Vailable when needed and 

at a price profitable to use. 

Markets for frtr.m products! Farme:ra mu:=:t be able to sell - ----·--~,---........ 
their productso This requires a marketing syst~m in 

which the farmer has confidence, to move the product 

from producer to consumer. 

(5) Transr:ort.a;ti~_: Agriculture cannot be conc entrated near 

its ultimate custom~rs O!' near exis tj_ng transport 

facilities. Rather it must be located in region~ 

where the natur :1.l resources favouring agriculture can 

be found and trt~sportation facilities of one kind or 

another must be provided to every farm. 

Mosher has also ob served that whether agriculture is 

subsistent or co,.;.mercial, there are several additional acti":i ties 

or services that can accelerate the process of development. 

Education and training of all sections of the community is one of 

these. Farmers need to be educuteu in the benefits from modern 

agriculture, ,·:hile government policy makers must know of the 

agricultural sector in order to plan effectively. Another is the 

provision of production credit to farmers , allo rliwr. -~:ie purchase 

of additional inputs that could increase agricultura~ output. 

A third ac:elerator is the various farmer organisations such as 

Co-operative movements , farmers clubs and community cons: r uction 

groups. These permit activities to be underta..~on that an 

individual farmer may not be able to achieve through his O\','Il 

efforts. 

The fourth recognised accelerator is the improvement or 

expansion of agricultural land. This means an improvement in the 

quality of thn land already being farmed or expanding t he area 

tha t is prec ently under cultivation. Land improvements can be 

brought about by terracing, levelling , drainage or irrig~ting 

existing areas. Expansion of the present land may require the 

removal of natural forest vegetation, extending irrigation to 

barren lands, or reclaimj.ng waste lands e 
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The final accelerator suggested by Hooher, is the 

construction of a national plan for agricultural development. 

National planning should ensure that the five essentials for 

dcvelo_pm8nt are present in the best agricultural regions of the 

coun.try. At t.ht:' sa.!llc time the planners should investigate and 

provide accelerators to development, initially in pilot or 

demonstration areas. ~he rP.sults can be evaluated and the process 

extended on a wider basis as resources permit. 

Agricultural development is therefore a complex process. 

The essentials and the acceleratcr-s identified above have their 

effects by changing the facilities available and the conditions 

under which farmers operate. Throughout this study constant 

reference will be made to these iactors in an effort to establish 

their combined importance ~n a developing region. 

1 o2 Outline of the St~~ 

This study investigates the development, particularly 

agriculturtl development, takin g place in a region where one of 

Masher's five essential elements, transport, has recently been 

upgraded by a road construction project. 

In December 1971 the Thai -New Zeal and feeder road , a 

144 kilometre aealed hie;hway lj_nking five major townships and 

numerous villages in t wo prcvLnces of Northeas t Thailand, was 

officially opened. Previously the only roa d comm unication for 

villagers in this region was via a dust~r clay r0ad which was 

impassable in some places during the we-., season months. The 

people usually only travell ed over sho~t distances in carts hauled 

by cattle or buffalo . There were few motorised vehicles and the 

operators of vehicles using the route charged high rates for 

transporting both freight 3.nd p ass engers, to off-set heavy repair 

expenses. 

While the introduction. of an improyed transportation 

facility to a region, such us th,'lt described above, will bring 

about improved social conditions, it may also induce economic 



development in the region. Th€ role of roa.d transport in 

economic development :i.s discuosed in Chapter Three. 

The economic benefit s rcsu} =~ ing from an improved 

facility in a de~elop1ng j•egion largely stem from the agricultural 

sector. This study is mainly conc erned with the agricultural 

change and the benefit8 whi~h accrue to farm families practising 

a subsistence agriculture. Chapter Four outlines the procedure 

and methodology used by the e.uthor in measuring the benefits 

resulting f r om the Thc1i-Ncvi Zealand feeder road. 

Characteristics of the village population, particularly 

the agricultural practices~ are dis cas oed in Chapter Five. 

Information for this chapter has be en derived fi.•om a survey of a 

number of villai;ers in the region of the road. Chapter Six 

rcv-iews the information presented :i.n the previous chapter in 

relation to measurements of subsistence economies used by both 

economists and sociologists. 

In Chapter Seven an economic evaluation of the Thai

New Zea.land feeder road has been undertaken. The expected net 

benefi t of the road project h as been calculated according to the 

standard measures used in proj ec t analysis: net present value , 

benefit-cost ratio and 1-:1-: ,, internal rate of return. A proj ect 

life of fift een years was assumed and the data for the analysis 

was obtained from o.gricultural and road traffic surveys. 

A number of technical missions have visited Northeast 

Thailand to make recommendations as to ··,11e way in which villagers 

in the region can move from a subsistence agriculture to a 

commercial agriculture. Chapter :Cight di s cusses the agricultural 

potential for various enterprises in the villages near the Thai-

New Zealand feeder read . The role of the road in an expanded 

economy is identified and the potential benefits have been 

calculated . 

Finally Chapter Niue provides a s ummary and conclusions 

as to the value of the . ThRi •-Ncw Zealand feeder road as an 

investment to induce economic development in the region. 
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Chanter ;.rwo 
e ,_ 

BACY:GROUND INJ?ORHATION f'OR THE STUDY 
---··~.,-----·----------

2.,1 The Location and Settin~ 

Thailand covers an area of about 518,000 square 

kilometres ru:d the population in 1970 was estimated to be almost 

35 million people. The rate of population growth is about 3.2 

per cent per anuum, and more than 50 per cent of the population is 

under 21 yea.rs of age. It is esse.1tially an agricultural country, 

ne;:dculture employine almot-t 80 per cent of the total working 

population, producing over 85 p~r cent of the country's exports 

and making up one ·-thil·d of the national income. (D.T.E.C., 1970) 

From an agricultural viewpoint the country consists of 

three main areas. The central plains area is the most prosperous. 

Much of the country's ric0 is grown here because of the low lying 

land and the good irrigation facilities. The second area is 

kuown as the upland arec. and takes in the large northeastern 

sector, northern Thai ,_ ::?..1L, and the southern peninsula. While 

there are heavy rains in the wet season, during the rest of the 

year this country suffers unds~ drought conditions in the absence 

of natural catchment areas. :i:hc third area is the hill country 

of the north where most of the country's t eak forests grow. 

2.,2 The Northeast Re&~ 

The Northeast has hi.storically been the most remote area 

from Bangkok. It is an area of gently undula·;; ing land slightly 

larger than the South Island of New Zt,aland, supporting an 

estimated population of more than 12 million people. 



In 1968, land utilisation in the Northeast was classified 

as foJ.lows , ( Cru.Iilp, 1972): 
Million rai1 

Rice farming and agricultural crops 25.7 
Forest ruid grazing 42.0 

Swamps, rivers, etc. o.4 
Upland range grazing lands 37.9 

Total la11d area 106.0 

The soils in the Northec:1.st are generally fine sandy loams 

of low natura l fertility. In the valleys more fertile alluvial 

deposits can be found particularl;y near the Mekong River. Soils 

h . . 11 "' th R • t 2 . d were rice is grown are usua y ox - e oi-e series an are 

poorly drained with mottlin; occurring throughout the profile. 

Flooding in the wet season results in the formation of a strong 

surface gley. In the dry season these soils dry out to a great 

depth and are too dry for any cultivation unless supplementary 

irrigation is provided. The upland soils in the study area have 
2 been classified as being members of the Korat a..--id Borabue series. 

'I hey are shallow soils on ~;op of sandstone deposits, and 

deficiencies in nitrogen , phosphorus and potassium are recognised. 

Durine the rainy season they are easily erodible. 'l'he original 

vegetative cover was sc:cvud e;rowth forest, mainly Dipterocarp 

species of no commercial value. The natural productivity of the 

l and is low and it is subjecte~ to a periodic shifting cultivation 

of crops such as kenaf and maize. (Moorman , 1964) In some areas 

subterranean water with a high salt conc entrat ion has been 

discovered . This has l ed to the establ·, shment of several family-

unit salt production industries. 

1 Rai - unit of land area u;:;ed in Thailand; 1 rai is equivalent 
to 1600 square metres or 0.16 hectares. 

NOTE: All Thai units and words us ed in this study are defined 
in footnotes on the fir.st occasion they are used. A summary of 
ull Thai units and wo.i:ds used is provided in Appendix I. 

2 Roi-Et and Korat arc two provinces in Northeast Thailand. 
Borabue j_s the 1;.ame of a district in Mahasarakham province. 
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Modern agricultural inputs such as fertilizer, 

insect:.i.cides and mechanisation are not widely used . Huch of the 

farming is of a subsistence nature. In addition to the crops 

they gr·ow, the farmers eat fish and various forms of wildlife; 

build their own homes fron tirnber cut from upland areas , where 

available; gather wood for fuel and fr·equen tly make their own 

clothes from home woven cloth. 

Table 2.1 provides comparative household_ financial data 

for geographical regions withi~ Thailand. On average, in 1970, fam

ilies in the Northeast had lower net farm incomes than those of other 

regions. The level of inc0me was less than half tha t of farmers 

in the Central Plateau, the most procperou.s ru.·ea of the country. 

Tne high operating expenses of farmers in the Central Plateau 

reflects their greater use ;;if modern agricultural inputs. 

Table 2.1: Aver.:..c;e Farm Income (~!,]) , Avere.ge Farm 

Operating ExpenGes ( A.FOE ) and Avera.ge Net 

Farm Inc <Jme (AN~~L.f._oJ:_t~ 
Crop Year 1969/70 in Thailand ( Baht )3 

Region AFI P.FOE ANFI 

Central PJ.,.:i.-'.;or=rn 7269 50.:56 2213 
Horth 2639 1341 1352 
South 3280 1696 1586 
Northeast 2122 1194 927 
All Areas 3877 2390 1Lf86 

Source: Divi s ion of Aericultural Economics, 
Ministry of Agriculture: Thailand 
Economi c Farm Survey in 1953/54 and in 
1969/70 ( in 'Thai language ). 

3 Bcl1t - the unit of Thai currency. In 1963 a Royal Decree 
esto.blished the par value of the baht, giving it an exchange 
rate of 20.80 baht to on e U.S. dollar. There has been little 
variation in the exchange rate since that time. 
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The people of the norl:hcc1.<d;ern region h a v e strong ethnic 

t:les w5.t h L&osi the ria :jor i ty spe::-~d.ng v.::i.riouc Thai-Lao dialects. 

The lack of resoui~ce ::; and the poor communicat ions in the Northeast 

r;ere considered by the Government :;o provide an ideal climate for 

insurgency. Although t h , people are very loyal to the King, as 

the Central Plains area bec ame more cle ,,eJ.oped commercially, the 

di sparity between the two regions widened . Thus in the past 

de cade, the Government has promoteo. a large scale economic 

development plan. 

At present the Government is in the early stages of the 

third five-year plan per-io<l, which is ] a1•gcly an ext ension of the 

goals and t argets set up in the seccnd. fbre-year plan period 

1967-71 ., The principal policy guidelines for the second plan 

were set out as follc·:1s , (: ; .E .D .B., 1966 ): 

11 ( 1) 

11(2) 

11 (3) 

II ( 6) 

"(7) 

II ( 8) 

"(9) 

To strive toTiards further accelerat ing the 
economic growth rate, with emphasis on more 
equitable aistribution of i ncome and s ocial 
benefits. 

'.l.10 reduce the degree of income inequality and 
i;eographical :i.mbalanr,~ ..... 

To expand emplo;)'ment opporturd. ties and improve 
the quality of human resources •••• 

To accelerat e private industrial investment •••• 

The primary (;1111:h r,: .. : Ls vti ll be put ou the 
development of intensive acriculture , r a ising 
productivity by great~r use of capital and 
i mproved t echnj.ques. as a means to provide food 
and employment f or~ crowing population , to 
p r ovide basic materir:ls f or an expanding industry 
and to provide foreign exchanr;e for- the payment 
of i mports. 

To accentuate tho role of science and technology •••• 

Economic and soc:Lal development must be geared 
to the nec ess i t y to strengthen the national 
security. 

Financial stabi.~_ ;_ty m,rnt be maintained as a 
means of ussurinG healthy ec0n omic growth •••• 

Development projects will be impleme~ted in 
accord with their p .tiori ty aud will ue designed 
to yield the greatest b enefit at the least 
pos :::ible cos t. 11 
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Tne t-i70 l c.r-ger-..i; t::cctoral alloco.tions of development 

expendi t-:.:re uere made to '.I':i'ansport and CommunicA.tions at 30 per 

cent and Agr:Lculture at 20 per cent. The folJ.ol'ting table from 

the same source Gets out t: ~c financiue required for the 

devel0pment pla1l~. 

Tabl e 2.2 : Finance Required for the T•o Develonment Plans 

1961 - 6~ qn,9:_1967-7·1 (millions of baht) 

--· 
Scurce First Plan l I Second Plan Percentage 

1961_
1966 

I Perce1~tage 1967-71 

Domestic sources 22,019 68 e4 l~1 , l~40 74.9 

Foreign sources 
10, 638 =t ; ,1.6 14 , 435 25. 1 

(Grants and loans) 

Total 32,657 100.c I 55,875 100.0 

Finance fort.he developruent proe;rammcs has come partly 

from Roy.::.1.l Thai Government funds, pn.1-tly from World :Cank loans and 

partly from foreign ai d . In the period 1961-69 inclusive, the 

foreign grant and technic.:.l assistance to Thailand totalled 

$0S340,430 million . (D. T. E, C. , 1970) The procramme included 

improved c ommunicati(,;is , transport and water supply, the expansion 

of both educational institutions and rural health centres and the 

ectablishmcnt of local indusi : -:i.es in some t own centres. 

The United .States has contributed u l arge proportion of 

this finance. 

"In the l ast few yea.re U. S . grant aid has been increased 
nith growing emphasis on progrruns decigned to strencthen 
national security . A great effort has been made to 
develop the police forc e through the Civil Police Proj ect, 
and to expand direct i ::1pact rural development programs 
in sensitive border re~ions chi efl y through the 
Ac celerated Rural Development program . For security 
reasons the mA.jori t y of U. S . assistance l ,\S been 
concentr ated in t he HorUicast re(;ion . 11 (D. T. E.C ., 1970 ) 

New Zeal and has provided aid to Thail and under the 

Colombo Plan Scheme. Financial ussi,stancc has been given in the 
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cons truction of a r0 c1.d pl'O j ec t n ear Hallas.::.1.rnJrJiam, the establish

ment of an n.~:r.icultural faculty at Kb.on Kncn University, and in 

the Land Dev-elor1ment Department' s pasture cent r e at Borabue. 

Hew Zeal and V . s .A.. vo1unt. eerG have, r,.Jr;o wor·ked at many locations 

in Northeast 1llci.land. 

2 .. 3 Th e Thai-New Zealai~_d Feeder RoaLIJro~.E,l 

On 10 February 1965 the Cabinet of the New Zealand 

Government approved a Colombn Pl an contribution of $ NZ600,000 to 

be spread over three years a.s pro j ect aid to Tha iland. The money 

was to be u sed to acsist j~ the construction of a fe eder road in 

th e Northeast. The Thai Gov ernment had indicated that the 

development of a net work of all-weather roads was regarded as 

be ing of "great poli.t:i.c al, economi c and social importance in 

improv·ing living standards, alla yini; dis content and i mproving 

security prospects". (N.Z . Foreign Affairs, 1970) 

The proj ect selected 

between Bornbue and Buriram. 4 
wo.s a. 144 kilometre roa d l_ink 

Both Thailand and New Zea land 

undert ook specific responsibilities in the joint project . New 

Zeal~nd acrecd to s u~ply &p~roximately 15 sup ervisory and 

instructionn.l personnel, a 1·anc;c of e arthmovinG , s oil investiga

tion and roa d const r ucti on e( , ,:Lpmcnt> and spare parts to cover at 

least one year 's usage . The Tha i Government agr eed to construct 

the base at 1·1ahasaralcha.m , (about 23 ki~.-,rne tr es fror.i Borabue ) 

including offices , workshops , stores and acco11modat ion . They 

also agreed to provi de all land for the ro a d, construction 

materials, Aome mot or vehic~ es , fu el, lubricants , plant not 

listed in the new Zeala.nd contribution and all p er s onnel needed for 

management ancl effici ent •:X8 cution of t he pro J cct. A team of New 

Zealand Army engineers was scl&cted to curry out the as signment . 

1~ Borabue is a dit-h·ict in Mahasa.rakham province and i s the 
place where r oad construction be5an . Bud.ram i c another 
province &outh of Bora.bue nnd it is in this provin cial centre 
that the road terminates. 
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It ahcuJ.d be noted at this point that the engineers had 

a two-fol~ as ~ig~ment. Tho iirst assignment was to c onstruct the 

road in co-operation with the Thai perconneJ .• At the same time 

the second, but no loss important ass~gnment was to take place . 

Thi& r;as to i,.;i vc inst:cuct:. ·: ;.iial training to Th~"'- V!orkers in plD.nt 

and equipment operation and mechanics . 

In the first two yea~s the rute of progress was not up 

to schedulee Delays wer~ caused by insufficient workshop 

facilities, lack of and difficulty in procuring spare parts , lack 

of standardisation in equipment purchased, and insufficient 

supervisory staff at the roaJ h ead. It was s oon realised that the 

period of three years was unrealistic to cope with the many problems 

of supply, terrain, equipment uncl personnel. The New Zealand 

fin nncial contribution more than trebled to about tr,o million 

dolla rs, the time sp un for construction increased from three to aix 

years, and the numb er of New Zcal.:md pers onnel increased from 15 

to a peak of 26. The original specification had not envisaged a 

sealed road but it soon !Jeca:ne apparent that the road would need 

to be sealed to conae:.cve base-course mater:i.als and because road 

The full section of road was completed in 

De cember 1971. 

2.4 Summary 

This chapter has provided the ''.' eader with background 

information for the study. In particular th e chapter outlines 

the charact eristics of the Northeast region of 'l'hailand and its 

poverty in comparison \'Ii th other reeions in Thailand . Thi s 

situation has been rccocnised by the Royal Thai Government and the 

aims of a l arge scale deve ::..q1!llent plan for the region arc des cribed. 

Finance for this developmont h aa come in p ar t from foreign assist

ance and loans , with New Zealn!ld contributing t,:.couch the Colomb o 

Plan schemeft New Zen.land provided ass istanc e in a j oint pro j ect 

with the Thai GovcrnmP-nt in the construction of a feeder r oad in 
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the Northeast which was completed in 1971. This study inveGtigates 

the ec0nom:i.c impa ct o.f tho road, with p:\.r.ticular reference to the 

acricultural development of the regioLe 
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Chapter Three 

'11RANSPORT /'.ND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

In planning and eGtablishing a transport network, a 

gov ernment must conside r the suitability, effi cien cy and possible 

combinations of r oad , rail~ ai~, wate~ and piped transportation 

the particular country requires. This study is concerned only 

with the role of roads and roa d transport in economi c development. 

3pecifically it is concerned with the impact of one se condary or 

"feeder road II built :i.n Nort!1eas t Thailand. 

3.1 The :Sconomi c Evnluation of 1:ran_Eportation Pro jects 

3.1 . 1 Feasibility s ~udies and ex-poste case stndies 

The economic evaluation of a transportation p1~oject is 

usually conducted before work on the proj ect begins. Such an 

evalua t ion i s termed a f~ · .. ~,ibility study. 

'Feasibility' Gtudi es Rhould do three things: they 

should make a s tatement abo~ t ·.he economic viabili ty of a project; 

t hey should solve , or describe way s of solving the technical 

probl ems posed by a project; and they riould provide the decision

rn ake i· wi th the informat ion, pr esent ed in a form that is acceptable 

and comprehensible to him, that is necessary for him to decide 

whether, wh en aud how a proj ec t should be i mp l emented." 

( United Nations, 1971 ) 

This study has b een conducted following the completion 

of a road cons truction project and is thus an · ,x poste 1 case 

study. Th e obj ective of n. case study appraisal at such a time is 

to as cert ain the events that have taken place and the reas ons for 

these events aft er a transport fac ility has been improved in a 
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developing region. Knowledge of the trends observed following a 

particular inve&t~ent may be used to assist pre-investment analyses 

of other projects in the same region. 

A reseQrch work~r mcl:ing either a feasibility or 'ex 

poste' case study endeavour s to i solate the costs and benefits 

tha t are directly the result of the particular inves tment project. 

This requires a comparison of the economic , social and political 

conditions in the pre- and post-construction periods. 

In the preparation of a feasibility study estimates of 

the likely costs and benefits must be made on the basis of data 

available fro~ other projects, stati~tical r ecords , and projections 

of existing data. However, much of the data required for an 

' ex poste' study will b e k.1own with ctirta inty providing statistical 

records have been made. 

La nd acquisition costs and construction costs should be 

available. Depending on the length of time elapsing from 

completion of the projec t to the time of the study, ma i ntenance 

costs may be known or require estimation. Measurement of the 

benefits rcculting from a road investment project is mor e difficult. 

It is necessary to define a zone of influence of the comple ted 

project and try to meaonr_ the changes that have occurred, or can 

be expected as a result oi that investment . 

Analyticnl techniqueG for an ' ex paste' case study 

The most d:i.fficul t problem in making an I ex paste ' case 

study is to isolate those events associated with a particula r 

investment project. In e developing r egion this requires an 

answer to the question 11 M1at proportion of the development that 

has t aken place, if any , is the r esult of the investment project 

under consideration? 11 ' Cross-sectional comparisons' and ' time 

series analysis ' are two techniques used by r esearch workers to 

h elp find an answer to ~his question. 

A cross-sectional compari son requires the researcher to 
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select a refnrence area homogeneous with that area defined as 

being affected by the new iuveetment. Production trends of 

agricultural crops, industria l growth o.nd factors affecting the 

population of each area are analysed over tha same time span, and 

a comparison is made between the t wo areas . 

While in theory this method should eive a measure of the 

dcvelor 1nental effects of the investmen'.;, in practice selection of 

homogeneous areas is difficult. Aside from the physical factors 

such as soil type, vegetation cover and climatic conditions, the 

method assumes that the two populations would be equally motivated, 

have the same aspirations, and the same capacity to r espond to the 

new investment. There is heavy reliance on statistical data for 

successive years and it is rare for the data collection areas to 

correHpond with those areas delineated by the researcher. 

The time-series analysis approach endeavours to compare 

the economic , (social and political) ~onditions prevailing at the 

time of the study with the prior situa tion. The only factor 

deemed to have changed ever the time period considered, is the 

introduction of the investment project. AGain, heavy dependence 

upon statistical data is 1i.:.:cessary . Care must b0 taken to ensure 

that seasonal and price fluct~a~ions are not ignored in the 

calculation of the va~~~ of output in successive years . In a 

developine rq;ion several investment pr0jects may be undertaken 

simultaneously over the t:irne , .·.,an under consideration. It is 

thus difficult to isolate the development resultine from a 

particular project using this method. 

The l imitations of an ' ex poste ' case study 

Any analysis mu~t ~e appropriate to the data available or 

the r esources available to collect the data. A l ack of basic 

statistics in the developing countries i € a ma;1>r limitation to the 

type of analysis that can be made . The data availabl e is not well 

documented and of doubtful r eliability. Regional boundaries may 

be changed and alterationc made in the system of collection or 
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classification of various items, but frequently no mention of this 

is made in the statistical records. 

The full effect of a major ~nvestment cannot be 

completely quantified. The proj ect may have an obvious impact on 

the economy. Jl.lternative].~ the effects of the project may inter

act in such a complex way with those of concurrent proj ects and 

t r ends that it becomes virtually impossible to specify those 

resulting f rom any one project. I !Jlproved technologys education 

and social services may accompany a road project, rath er than be a 

direct result of the project itself. 

Estimates of the agricultural developmental effect of a 

road project require many ass umptions . The statement that 

follo wing th e construct ion 0 f a highway, through a previously 

i s olated are!i, "X hectare of hith ert o undeveloped land will be 

brought into cultivation and that this will r esult in a benefit of 

Y dollars to the econowy" illust!'ateG this point. Assumptions 

must be made about such varied matters as the fertility of the 

soil, the market for certain p:,'oducts, the knoll.'leclge and 

Pntreprenurial behaviour of the population, and the level of 

un employment or under-employment in the zone of i nfluence of the 

A compromis& m~Gt be reached as to the timing of the 

study. Sufficient time should elapse before conducting the study 

in order to allow the impact l - the project to take effect. On 

the other hand in a region wherP there is only a paucity of 

statis tics available, should too great F time elapse before the 

study is made, the local community wil l not be able to recall the 

situation prior to the commcncamont or the project . Although the 

present study has been carried out only two y ears after the 

c omp l etion of the proj ect , the elapsed period iE five years for the 

first 36 kilome tre road sec1.ion. 
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3~2 The Economic_, Soci.al and Pol; ticRl Roles of Rond Trans1)0:rt 

Transportation has been ide~tified as one of the five 

essential ele111ents required in any cO,iiprehensive d.evelopment 

programme if it i s to succs ~d . (Mosher , 1966) i'/hile the 

i mportance of transportation has been over-estimated in t he view 

of some authors , most aeree that an efficient transport system is 

a major step in i mproving the econo~ic, social and political 

welfare of those living in the developing regions. 

(1 966 ) ha3 observed: 

As \'I . Owen 

"In the complex procesc of de•,elopmcnt, transport plays 
a special rol e in facili~ a ting ether objectives: gettine 
l and i nto production, ma rk~ting agricult ural commodities , 
makine forea t and minera l wealth accessible , developing 
industry , expanding ti o.de , conducting !1eal th and 
education pror;rams and exchanging ideas." 

This view was alsc shared by Ha:::-ral (1 965 ) who \'/rote 

"By moving people and objects for both economic and non
economic reasons , trans port creates a link - political 
and cocial as well as economic - between people and 
objects separated ir. space. In so do~ng it creates a 
value (or income) because the objects would not be 
transported from one place to another unless the i:c value 
after moving were at leas t as high as before the movement 
took place plus the cost of the tro.n.sport, 11 

The demand fo4 tr.cnsport is a derived demand depending 

upon the demand for the commoc~::..ties carried, or the benefits from 

persona l travel. Likewise the elast:i.city of demand for transport 

i s l argely determined by the elasticity of demru1d for the things 

being transported, and th e p!'0portion o: the transport costs in 

the value of the delivered product . The price elastici ty of demand 

for transport is likely to be relatively higher in l ess developed 

countries. Consequently a l arge impact in terms of bringing into 

prod~ction the marginal pi ~ ~~ of land, marginal worker, or marginal 

material resource can be expec '.; ed whenever transport costs can be 

reduced . (World Bank , 1972 ) 

One research wor·ker has suggested that whenever transport 

costs are more than one-third the gross value of the product, 

farmers will not sell . If transport ~osts are high , vegetables 

• 
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and other pc1°ishaule products can only be sold rTi thin the vi l lage. 

The sume author supplied the following table to support her clai m, 

based on her own research in SoutheaHt Asia . 

•rable 3. 1 : Producers Share of Final Product Price in 

the Be.rketine of a Staple Food-r;rain ( Rice ) 

Compared wii-h that of Ve_e;ct,o.blc_~ 

Rice Veeetables 

umer in Yinal price to cons 

Producers s hare of 

Share of inter ~edia 

price at 

ries 

up from : 

s gross 

city 

buying 

Ula.rein 

made 

(a) Local merchant 

(b ) \'/holcsal ers c;r 

( c) City retailerr, 

OG S margin 

eross marg1.n 

Sou.E.£,£: Haswell , 1972 . 

100 100 

point r 38 12. 5 

62 87. 5 

24 54 . 9 
12 15. 4 
26 17. 2 

-

From Table 3.1 it can be seen that producers received 

. 

38 per cent of the final price consumers paid for rice , but only 

12. 5 pcl' cent of the ~.L,, ,11 p:,·ice paid by com,umers for vegetables. 

Although llasuell has referred to tl1e ' cross ma rgin ' r eceived by 

the variouc iiltcrmediaric8~ a ~etter terminology would be 1 marketing 

margin 1 • The high marketing WRrgin for the local merchants is a 

reflection of the hic;h initial transport cost , risk burden in 

selling the product, possible prolluct d,.-ter:i.ora-tion and the high 

cost of vehicl e maintenar1ce and repaj 't'. 

I n many deve lopi11g countries , the introduction of a r oad 

t ra~sport facility has resulted in the development and utilisation 

of l and previous ly inaccessibl ,;, to r:ian . N~tural fore3t and 

vegetation cover is removed and perhaps sold , ;,:1d farmers put t he 

l and into a cash cropping or livcstocY. systc,~. Two case studies 

demonstrat e this effect. A study of the 318 kilometre Littoral 

Highway in El Salvador by Wi lson ct a l. (1 966) showed that in the 
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post-constructiou period of the road there was a 90 per cent 

increase in cotton output al~ost immediately. The road was 

built with the specific objective of opening up new areas for 

cultivation, al though the planiiers hu.d expected an increase in 

food crops ~un cattle nu~bers rather than cotton production . 

Eight ycarr- after the completion of the Cochrunba-Santa 

Cruz Hi ghway in Bolivia, the output of sugc1.r from the region was 

ten times greater than the output at the time the road was 

opened. Wilson (1 966 ) notes, however, that some of the increased 

output could be due to a temporary mining of the fertility of the 

virgin soil as it was ruore 3conomical to clear fresh land rather 

than use f ertilizer. 

Road transport c ~n also contribute to economic develop

ment if it leads to the establishment or expansion of industry in 

the region. The iudustries m~y be associated with agriculture in 

the area such as canning or processir•g factories , rice mills, and 

f actories utilising natural r esources or servicing industries for 

a larger, more diversif~ed community. 

Santos-Villaneuva (1 958 ) conducted a socio-economic 

survey on several recently constructed rural roads in the Philli

pines , each at least two ,,.ilomctres in l ength linking villages to 

main highways. Geueraiiy t here were increRses in farm prices 

wherever roads were built, due to the ease of access to markets . 

The volume of produce sold i r , ~eased and the r educed transportation 

costs r esulted in an increase in farm incomes if the farmers 

transported the products themselves , or gave increased profit to 

merchants buyine; the products in the villa ge. Land values 

increased, reflecting the bette r production possibilities , and a 

number of small indus tries were established at the village level. 

As Adler (1 967) ~ ~s observed however, certain condit~ons 

must be met before it can be said that a t1·ansportation investment 

has stimulated economic development. 

summarised as follows : 

These c· ,nditions can be 

( a ) The economic development would not have taken place in 

any case without the transport i nves tment. 



(b ) The resource:; U St'.ti in the new development would 

otherwise have remainE:d unused or been used less 

productively . 

( c) The ec1..momic &ctivi t y stir..ulated does not replace 

a ctivity which othcrw;;,.se \'lould have taken place. 
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Where transport investment does l ead to increased 

output and 'l:he abov-e conciitions are met, the net value of the 

additional output is the economic benefit. Care must be taken 

to see that benefits are not credited to the road i nvestment 

~hen they should be creditcJ to other factor changes , such as 

improved technology in the aericultural enterprises . If 

economic development can only be a chieved by supplying several 

of the 'essentials for development ' then the other requirements 

must also be consider ed as part of the project . 

11I n terms of true development effect no magic has 
occurred , nor was any expected •••• such development 
potential as t he road may have is l atent and may be 
r eal ised only through the provision of supporting 
investments in other sectors of the Guatemalan 
economy : irrigation , drainage, public health, power, 
education and guided resettlement". (Wilson et al. , 1966) 

This was the conclusion r eached in a study of the 

Atla nta High.\'1ay in Gu,. t\.!ma l :::l, built primarily to provide compe ti-

tion for u monopolistic railway system. This study shows thEd; 

economic reHsons are not. the r,. ;ly justification for constructing 

a road. It shoul d uot be asemncd tha t every road constructed 

will be accompani ed by increased output. Even where there is 

c onsiderable doubt as to ~he economic v~lue of a transport 

inves tment , the non-economic factors can be of over-riding 

importance. Socia l and political considerations may jus tify the 

construction of a road . 

It is very difficult to pl ace a Monetary va lue on social 

benefits, but never theless they may be very iritf•)rtant, and the 

introduction of an improved transport facility to an area can 

bring about widespread improvements to the community . Students 

can attend s chool more easily , and t eachers are more willing to 

t each in remote areas . Public h eal U . and welfare programs can 
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be disseminated over a wider area with improved access to outlying 

villages. There is also the opportunity for more frequent visits 

from both government and non-gov ernment officials, thereby 

multiplying the effectiven ess of scarce personnel. The increased 

opportunities for travel, less accidents, travel in greater 

comfort and reduction in the degree of isolation are other 

important factors. 

Time-savings benefits may result from a roa d transport 

investment. Savings in passenger travel time will only have a 

monetary value when the •saved time' is put to productive use. 

For farmers in developing countries, transplanting and harvesting 

are the busiest times of the year. During these periods they do 

not travel often but casual labour can benefit fr0m faster travel 

which allows greater mobility. Long et al. (1963) suggest that 

the alternative opportunities for a farmer's labour in a subsistence 

economy are low, and hence poor roads only mean discomfort rather 

than a reduced cash return. 

Sanchai (1968) states that a lack of transportation in 

Thailand has not been a major problem for farmers marketing their 

goods in the past, because most had only a small surplus to sell. 

Time savings in the transport of freight can be important, 

pa.rticularly in the transportation of perishable products. The 

importance of road transport increases with the quantity of 

saleable produce and as time becomes more valuable. 

In some countries the political justification for the 

construction 0f a road network assumes the highest priority. 

Easier and faster military mobility, greater stability through the 

maintenance of law and order, and the reduction of secessionist 

and insurgency activities can be major objectives of a country's 

planning sector, achievement coming about through better 

'political contact•. 
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3. 3.1 '.:'ransJ?2Ftation plar..ning a1.1d PF.~fires s i n Nartheast 

Thailand 

The Roynl Thai Government has invested a large amount of 

finance in. the construction of a comprehensive road net,7ork 

throughout Northeast Thailand. Figure 3.1 shows the extent of 

this network in 1970. A United Nations (1971) bulletin 1·ecords 

that Thailand is one developing country that has published a long 

·.;-9rm development program with transport elements. The Government 

iG building up the program components on the basj.s of project by 

project Bwnmations. 

~roceas operating. 

There appears to be a two-Vi"l.Y planning 

From the lower l evel upwards, there are proposals for 

transport projects, and priorities are indicated nith the estimated 

costs and benefits, schedules of implementation and detailed 

evaluations and justifications. From the top downwards the 

national transport requirements are specified, toeether with a 

clesired time sequence for economic and traffic growth, and balance 

sheet Gtatements of the material , human and financial resources 

avail able. If these t wo phases can operate together then a 

properly planned transport network should result. 

The stimulation of agricultural development is the main 

medi'.l.lll through which the Thai Government hopes to raise the level 

of income of families in the Northeast region. Transportation 

ruid irrigation projects are the major investments being undertaken 

to a chieve this aim. 

In addition to the construction of major highways , 

~ ~tentiou has been given to the construction of-feeder roatls i n 

the Northeast, in order to accelerate agricultural development and 

to provide security in remote nreas . 

"The feeder or provincial road construction progre.m is 
scheduled to continue during the third plan period 
(1 971-76) . The two aspects of this program involve 
road building based on both traffic criteria and also 



agricultural development and security factors. 11 

(Louis Berger Inc. et al., 1972) 
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In a planned feeder road construction program of 973 kilometres 

during the third plan period, 

146 km are justified using economic criteria 

236 km are justified using security and economic criteria 

391 km are justified primarily on the basis of security 

165 km are to be built by the Khon Kaen Mechanical Centre 

and 35 km are an international loan project. 

The following t able indicates the development which has 

taken place in reading in the Northeast over the five year period, 

1965-1970. 

Table 3.2: Length of Road Network in Northeast Thailand 

in the Years 1965 and 1970 ( Km ) 

Road Classification LenGth of Road (Km ) 

.l2§.z 1212 
(a) Thai Highways Department 

(i) paved road 855 2806 

(ii) unpaved roads 2922 ~ 
Total 3888 5920 

(b) Non-Thai Highways Department 

(i) unpaved roads 1000 3525 

Source: Louis Berger Inc. et al. , 1972. 

Table 3.2 shows that the total length of paved and 

unpaved roads doubled in the five year period. The Thai Highw_ays 

Department constructed mos~ of the paved roads, while the unpaved 

roads were part of rural community development projects. 

Long et al. (1963) recognised the need for further 

roading when they calculated that the length of road surface per 

hectare of cultivated area in the Northeast, was considerably less 

than for the whole Kingdom of Thailand, 1.18 as compared with 
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The authori:, considered a deoir2.blc ratio of 

b ecr:een 15 and 18 metres per hectare of land cultivated , on the 

basis of that prevailing in more developed countries. 

Transportation studies cor.1plete.9- in Northeast Thailand 

The l'Iortheast region of Thailand has been the focus of 

soverul planning investigations and many reports have been ~rittcn 

making recommenclntions for increased develop1rient of the area. 

Tran~portatiou Gtudies , both feasibility and 1 e :x: pcste 't have also 

been conducted , either as separate entities or as part cf over-all 

planning studies. 

The 166 Kilometre Friendship Highway linking Saraburi 

(Centro.I Thailo.nd) and Korat (Northeast Thailand) \'JaS opened in 

1959. Kasiraksa (1963) shoVJed there were substantial increases 

in t he production of upland crops and vegetables in the region of 

the road as compared with a selected reference area in lforthcast 

Thai.land. There was a ready marl:ct for this produce in Bangkok. 

Patanapanich (1 964) conducted a similar s tudy f or the 

Eac ~-\'/est Hichway in North-Central Thailand. The road alignment 

pa ssed through a dense forest area with great economic potential 

but aside from tiraber production there was little increase in 

aar~cultural output . 

I n each of the two studies cited above there were 

cons iderable ,:-eductions in journey trru1sport time and cos t , with 

approximately 80 percent of the total daily traffic being ma.de up 

of. trucks and buses . Travel t ime for the Sarablri to Korat 

journey was reduced from eleven hours to thr ee hourc and the c ost 

reduced from three dollars (U.S.) to fifty cents . 

Wilson (1966) has criticised ttese two studies on the 

crounds that no dat&. was Gupplied as to the monetary value of the 

increased output . Although the rainfall data for the study areas 

aud reference areas was similar , there ~us no description of the 

relative populc..tion , geographical size , nettural resources , freight 
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rates, or the distribut ion of production according to type, in the 

reference areas. Thus the critic states it is difficult to 

interpret the economic significance of the fact that over a :four 

or five y&ar period, the weight of production in the reference 

areas gl.~ew more slowly than in the areas affected by the highways. 

The only conclusion that can be made is that there v!as an increase 

in output astwciated with the expanded transport capacity. 

In 1966 the Research Division of USOM1 conducted an 'ex 

paste' cost-benefit study of three roads in North aP1 Northeast 

Thailand. They wished to study the costs and. effects of 

c1.lternative road-making efforts in order to maximise the value of 

ro~dbuilding proj ects . 

'fable 3.,3: Data for 'rhree Road Projects Stua.ied by USOM 

·-
Read Region of Length Surface Benefit/cost 

loca tioi'l Thailand km ratio 

Chiengrai North 140 Quartzite-Laterite 0.75 
Khon ICaen Northeast 59 Bitumen 1.26 

Surin Northeast 18 Latcrite 0.78 

Source: USOM, 1966 . 

j 

Future costs and benefits were discounted at a rate of 

12 per cent per year, a 15 per cent per year growthrate in traffic 

was assumed, and consideration was only given to the first five 

years of the life of the road. Although only one of the roads 

had a benefit -cost ratio greater than 1.0, important benefits 

could not be quantified. These benefits included improved 

marketing, reduced i solation, enhanced effectiveness of government 

o.fficials, and the value of the major obj ectives of security and 

rond construction training . 

1 USOM - United States Opera tions Mission - Thailand group of 
USAID, an American Foreign Aid orcanisation. 
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Village merchants stocked a wider range of goods but 

stated thnt business declined because people travelled to the 

l a r ger market towns . As f a r a s agriculturul production az!u 
income w~: concerned, 408 of the 611 f armer respondents r epor ted 

no change in the volume of crops and l ives tock raised for 

consumption, and almost the same number noted no change in 

~gricultural sal es . There was an increase in bie production of 

fibre cropc , but factors other than the new transport facility 

operatihg in the area s uch as drought , dicease , high feed prices 

and low commercial prices for livestock did not allrw t hi s effect 

t o be attributed to the roads. 

Jittasatra (1967) studied the economic effects of a 

major no:rthoastern fe eder road running between K!1.on Kaen and Yang 

Talad. 2 This road also passes t hroueh Mahasarakham Province but 

does not connec t with the Borabue-Buriram feeder r.oad of the 

present study. Time series changes in agricultural production , 

f o:r-est prc1uction and business a ctivity were inves t iGat ed . In 

order to ensure that the environmental conditions in t he reference 

urea were similar to the study area , the author selected the 

:i.•efer ence area to be the l arger geogr aphice.l and polit:.cal division 

of which the study area was a member . 

follo,,ing i mportn.nt conclus ions . 

The author reported the 

(i) Travel time for the complete journey vras r educed 

by five hours with a 50 per ~ent reduction in 

passenger fares. 

(ii) There was a l arge increase in t he production of 

t L~ fibre crop kcnaf , output i n the study area 

increasing 7. 9 times over the base y ear , while 

in the r efer enc e area output incr eased 3 ■ 7 times . 

( iii) I ncreased vegetable production occurred in the 

study area a l t hough output from the reference 

area fluctuated. 

( i v ) The number of pigs in the study area increased by 

2 Refer to Figure 4 o1 for th e location of this road . 



Li-.8 times in onE: amphcr 3 ancl tv.-o tirnes in the 

other a.mpher over the period 1962-1966. For 

the referpnco area, tLe nuraber of head declined 

over the same five year period. 
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(v) Production of non-tea.k timber in<.;reased 8. '1 times 

in the period 1962-66, while production in the 
reference area actually decreased over this 

period. 

(vi) Commercial shons and small busineDs establishments 

increased in number at a rate of abcut 20 per cent 

per year in the study area . The merchants :.., tocked 

a wider va~·iety and greater volume of pro~uce6 

(vii) Social bene!its included the developmen t of more 

primary schools ru1d health centres in the region. 

Unfortunatcl~, this study relies heavily on statistical 

data collected at both the Amphcr and Provincial level. It has 

been this author's experience that this informati on iG not well 

documented, particularly in the case of agricultural stati stical 

data. 

A similar study conducted by Virulhakul (1970) investi

eated the economic effects of the Korat - NongKha i. !' ·: ~h,;ay. 4 

This highway in an extension of the Friendship Highway studied by 

Kasiraksa (19G3) and referred to earlier in this section. The 

only significru1t agricultural development observed in tlu s study 

was a substantial increase in the out1mt of the fibre crop, kenaf. 

There was no effect on rice or vegetable production. Social 

benefits and commercial develop!ilent followed a. similar pattern, 

but were more pronounced than those observed in the Khon-Kaen -

Yang Talad study. 

3 Ampher: a political Gubdivision of a provin~c ( changwat ) ; 
the English equivalent is dis trict. 

4 Refer to Fisure 3.1 for the location of this road . 
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A review of var~ous 'ex poste 1 studiee conducted in 

developing countries throughout the world indicates that the 

effect of an investmoat in ter·ms of its contributj.on to the 

economic developr;ient of a region may range from spectacular to non

significant. Some inveGtments are made with the full realisation 

that they will not have a develop;~ ental effect. These 

investments may be justif:i.ed politically or have a social-welfare 

value. 

However, there are inv&stments made with the expectation 

that they will have q strong developmental effect. Wilson (1966) 

has suggested that tl.~ creation of economic opportunity, and tile 

response to thiG opportun:Lty, ar-e two factors which d_;termine 

subsequent economic development in the post-construction period 

of a hishway. The creation of economic o:ppartuni ty is depei.1dent 

upon the relationship bctTieen the resource base and the transport 

sector. The resource base for ar;ricultural produ.;tion consists 

of the natural physical and climatic factors together with an 

adequate supply of capital and labour to engage in a particular 

agricultural c~terprise. From the studies rev:i.cwed, it can be 

seen that conditions for agricultural development do ex.i.st in some 

places and where tra.'1spo:1:tat:i .. on i s a limiting fa:.;tc::' the construc

tion of ro~ds creates economic opportunity. 

Three situations can be recognised in describinis ·che 

results of a response to economic opportunity. The first is a 

short-term response when the natural vegetation cover or natural 

resources are removed from the land. The selling of trees for 

timb er is a common short term response. The East-West Ili[c:hway 

study in Thailand o.eccribes this situation, when the author found 

that timber prod~ction was the only agricultural prc,l•lct to increase 

in output. The author of the Bolivian study warned that the 

increased agricultural output in that region v,as mainly a result 

of the natural fertility of the soil and yields would fall once 

this fertility was removed. 
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Sustained economic growth, the se cond possibility, 

requires that corrective action be taken for the re~oval of 

natural resources. This means that the area concerned muat be 

capable of giving a return to the entrepreneur, sufficient to 

reward him for llis inputs. In a developiug region th:i.s usually 

requires that the land be capable of producing both the subsistence 

crops the farmer has Leen accustomed to growinc, and also 

alternative cropping or livestock enterp:::-iscc from which an income 

can be gained. The movement from a subsistence agriculture to 

commercial agriculture is a gradual process, and villagers are 

not likely to settle in an area which r.1ay have economic potential 

for cash crops but is not suited to crops such as rice, required 

for home conswnption. 

The third result which has b eon reported is ": lack of 

response to the 0conomic opportunity created. Wilson has 

suggested that a positive response to a new transport capacity 

will occur if the villagers arc aware of the transport potential, 

they have available finance, and the magnitude of p::issible 

benefits are greater than those from alternative investments. 

Lack of awareness of the potential of nn area is not usually a 

major l)roblem. In the case of the El Salvador Highway the 

planning economists had anticipated increased production of food 

crops and livestock but the biggest development ¼~i c~ took place 

was in cotton production. The farmers quickly learned of the 

potential for this crop. 

It may be necessary to provide financial assistance to 

villagers if a substantial outlay is required before any revenue 

can be obtained. In a developing region, where a high proportion 

of the population are engaged in agriculture, there are few 

opportunities for alternative investment. However, the incentive 

for the farmer to increase pro~~ction will be reduce~ if he does 

not receive his expected share of the benefits. This situation 

can arise if land-owners increase the rent on lar..d, money-lenders 

charge excessive interest rates 1 or the benefits pass to middle-men 

in the marketing process. 

As Mosher (1966) has indicated, t~ansportation is only 
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one of a number of components necessary bcf(,re e.grl cul tura.l 

d(~vclopment will take place. If dev~lopmerit does not eventuate 

to the level anticipe.ted following tho construction of a road, it 

io likely that one of these other 8ssential comp onents is lacking. 

If the expected bcncfi ts do n.:r·i se , the proj ect can be c- onsidered 

successful because a major obstacle to development has been 

r&0ognised by those responsible for planning; and the situation 

rectified. Continued economic gro,·1th 1·equires a chance in 

attitude of t he majority of the population from producing for 

subsistence, to production for saleo 

3.5 Summ~r.i, 

This chapter has outlined the methodology and li,11.itations 

of techniques used in the economic e-\Taluation of road transporta

tion projects. The role of transport as part of the infra

structure in developing countries and the fact that social and 

political considerations may ju.stify a project tha.t cannot be 

recommended on economic grounds has been described. 

The Thai Government has reco3nised thn.t t:i.~an::rportation 

has an i m1)ortant function in helping to improve tl.c -.;;;:anomic 

welfare of t 11e population in Northeast Thailand. Economic Gtudies 

conducted in this region to eva luate the impact of road p~·~jects 

have recorded fare and freight cost reductions, l arge increases in 

the number 0f vehicles, and increased agricultural output when the 

.study area was compared with a reference area not affected by that 

project. 

An attempt has been made to evaluate the reasons why some 

road projects ce.n be considered economically successfv;_ :vhile others 

appear to have had little or no ir::1pact on their i mmediate environment . 

Projects which e;reate economic opportunity, and a population with 

the motivation to respond both technically and economically to this 

opportunity, are th e key factors which determine a. project 's 

success in promoting economic development in a rcgiono 



Chaptt;r Four •u•,,._._...__ __ ---

PROCEDURE AND NETITOD OF STUDY ----~·------.--.:.--
11My own methodological frustrations centre on the 
rather elementary problem of getting reliable data in 
a pensa.nt setting. Published materials very rarely 
and c&sually, if evc~r , mention the difficulties 
encountered in actual ~esca~ch operation. I would 
like to see detailed documentation on the dynamic r.; of 
interviewing , the whole process of identifying and 
finding the res1,ondent , motivating him to answer so
called silly que stions and finally concludinc the 
i nterview in such a way that another resec.rd1er ma.:y 
find the respondent more receptive ." (Castillo, 1969) 

A lack of statistical data has already b een mei.tioned as 

a major limi.t a tion f or research workers in a developing country . 

The available information must be treated with cnu-cion, and it is 

often necessary to supplement it with data obtained from original 

r esearch. Original data r3quired f or t his study was obt~i.ned from 

four sources of investigation , viz. 

1. Agricul tural pilot survey 

2. Farmer case studies 

3. Lc'.D.d classification s urvey 

4. Road traffic surveys. 

This chapter outli.nes the collection of the information ~:r om these 

sources and the various problems and precautions taken to ensure 

accuracy in th~ data obtained. 

4.1 A~ricultural Pilo t Survey 

4.1.1 ~u purpose of the pilot stud1-

Agricultural data is essential if the developmental 

effects of a road are to be measured. Because of a l&ck of 

reliable basic agricultural statistics for the region in the 
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immed5.ate vicinity of the Thai-New Zeal.1u1d ft:eder r·oad, it was 

necessary to conduct an agricultural &urvcy runong local villagers . 

This survl:ly lrn.d i:hrce majo:i.· fun<.:tionA whi ch can be l:i.sted as: 

(a) To enable the author to l earn abo~t the agricult.u~al , 

social and cultural activitie3 among villagers i r. the 

\Ticini ty of the Thai-New Zealand feeder r oad . 

(b) To obtain information from the villagers on the 

subjective value of the sealed road to them . 

(c) To locate farmers r,ho wGre progressiv-o ~.nd clearly 

deriving benefits from the presence of a sealed road. 

4.1.2 I dentification of the research worker -
Obtaining statistical data can be difficult when the 

research worker is not familiar with the l ocal languaee a'tld 

cus toms . The Northeastern farmer io r el uctant to diGcl ose 

information to strangers . In addition to the insurgency problem, 

the villager is afraid that any information he suppli es may be 

used to his disadvant age at some time in the future . 

"••• the farmers' traditional strong reluct ance , based 
on gel'ertl fear of officials a.nd of taxes , to r eport 
their full hol dings or their entire harvest to annu:u .. 
aericultural surveys. Land taxos are very low in 
Thailand••• but farmers remain suspicious because they 
have :from time to time been obliged to pay informal fees 
to officitls t o get officia l business done. At such 
times farmers do not vrish to be on record as we.:.lthy 
landowners o 11 ( :rngersoll, 1969 ) 

Unless the identity and integ~ity of the research worker 

i s firmly established, t he reliability of the inform:lf;j on obtained 

i n an inter v:icw is questionable . Prior to t he gather ing of a.ny 

information, letters of introduction were taken f rom the Dean of 
1 

Agriculture, Khon Kaen University to the Governors of Changwat 

1 Changwat: a politicn.l subdivision of t he Kingdom of Thailand. 
The English equivalent is province. 



HahasarH.khum and ChRngwat Buriram. These letters provided 

informati on e.bout t he researcher~ the nature of his research and 

a reequest for every pnssible assistance to be given. The 

following chain process of communication operated whereby the 

r esearcher received an i ntroduction to tb~ villagers: 

Governor of➔ Letter of ➔Nai 
- 'b 3 f 2 Letter of :t>uyai ~ 0 

Alllpher ➔r t .. , t. -)each village n ro~uc i on . Am h Province Introduction in per 

Although this line of communication appears someVihat cumbersome and 

inefficient, it must be adopted by a rsst!arch worker . The las t 

link in the chain must be satisfied that any instruction has the 

knowledge of each of his immediate superiors before he wil l take 

action. Before the pilot survey began the author, together with 

his translator, did venture into one village without an introductory 

l etter and asked the Puyaiban several questions~ There w~s an 

uneasy feeling among the l arge crowd which had gathered and even

t ually one elderly village l ady asked if the visitors were 

communists. 

thoughts. 

From the crowd reaction she wasn 't alone in her 

Materials used for the pilot survey 

A Khon Kaen University student f rom the ag:eicul '.ure 

faculty was employed as a translator throughout the period of the 

pilot survey . In addition to his excellent ability in speaking 

English , he was bo~n in Northeast Thaila.~d and was therefore fluent 

in the local dialect. This is a very important requirement for 

any research worker conduct i ng an investigat ion in this region. 

Throughout the Kingdom of Thailand there ar,·: Beveral 

language dial~cts but Central Thai is the official language. 

2 Nai Ampher: the chief official government administrator of an 
ampher (district) ln Thailand . 

3 Puyaiban: the elected leader of a village. 



Host Gover11ment offic:i.al s an.cl merchant:; c:p~a~ Centl·al Thai but 

the villagers in the Northeaot Region i::pen.k a. m.rntbc:r of dialects 

kno,m a s Isan to Cen t.ral Thn.i G.i.)cakc:::-s and J-~.E. to the villa.gers 

ther.iselves. The dial ects n..re closely related t o those spoken j i l 

Laos. 

m... • d 1 · t . . d Ii. Th f. t 
.J. wo gui e ~ .. ne ques ionnaires were prepare , e irs 

was designed to obtain information from the Puy~iban concerning 

statistics for the village as a whole: . It '\7as des i gned to collect 

information in each of the follouing broad categories: 

1. Village location 

2. Population data 

3. Village f ai'!nland statistics 

4. Village amenities 

5. Transportation 

6. Exten~ion and market information availability 

7. Innovations 

8. The subjecti ve value of the new road to t he v·illagc o 

The second questionnaire was structured for individual village 

r espondents and included infor mation in the broad. ca t e-gories: 

1. Houoehold informati on 

2. Crop production statistics 

3. Crop cultivation practices 

4. Farm labour employment 

5. Livestock da ta 

6. Farm equipment schedule 

7. Transport and marketing 

8. Extension und credit avail ability. 

The questi onnaires w'ire used as a guideline only, and the inter

views were conducted on an informal discussion basis . This 

allowed explorati on to a i:;reater depth in the case of very keen 

res pondents. The transla tor had a clear understand~.ag of the 

meaning of €nch question prior to the undertaking of the pilot 

survey. 

4 The questionnaires are provided in Appendix Six. 
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A map show:tng the loc~tion of vill"'ge.s ad,iat:ent to tho 

Borabuc- Buriram highway was obtained f:r.om tbe Thai Highways 

Department. Selection of 'i,h\3 vj llagc~ tool~ plnce in. each ampher 

office in consultation with the Nai Ampil.er. In making the 

selections the author took the following factors i~tc consideration: 

(a) The Yillages had to be ,1:i. thin walking distance of the 

Thai-New Zealand feeder road as the researcher usually 

had no transport, other' than public bus tran.c:;port alcn.g 

the road . All villages select&d were within t wo 

kilometres of the roaao 

(b) \'/here possible, l. t was considered desirablo to sel ect 

some v:i.llageD close to the ampher commerci~l cent-'-·e 

and other villages about 15-20 kilometres fror.i a 

commercial centre. From a marketing viewpoint, 

villagers far from a market centre have additional 

i ncentives for increased agricultural production 

where transportation was previously a limiting factor. 

(c) At the northern end of the road (Borabue) the villace 

population is predominantly of Laotian origin .. Jio.-,ev&r 

at the southern end of the road (Buriram ) tr . .: :oeople are 

of Cambodian descent. It was therefore necessary to 

visit villages of both ethnic groups. 

The author discussed these considerations with ea ch Nai 

Ampher and requested him to supply lettera of introduction to 

village leaders in two villages approximately five kilometres from 

the commercial centre, and t qo villageo 15-20 kilometres from the 

commercial centre. Although introductory letters were obtained 

for sixteen villages , interviewA were conducted in only nine 

villages . It was difficult to obtain reliable information from 

the predominantly Cambodian villages because of dialect differenceso 

The author considered it preferable to conduct more interviews in 

t he villages where he received the greatest co -operation. The 

location of the villages is shown on Figure ,~.1. 
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r:ithin vil l o i;c bdt~ s election ~d- inte.::_view t:~chrlique 

'l'he author b~licved that villa.ge people would uot 

understand the theory nnd0rly:i.ng rando1,1 i:;&mpling methods. Rather 

they would regard such a ~ethod of chooning respondents as being 

selective and immedia-t-ely become suspicious of the re~ earcher'a 

motive in asking questions~ Thus a purposive sampling procedure 

was adopted. 'l'he sample of respondents interviewed in each 

village is made up of those villagers who were available and 

willing to be intervie\te<'l. when the reseu:rcher travelled to th~t 

particular village. The int 6rviews were conducted o·J"e::-" a period 

of eight weeks in Apr:i.l and May 1972. On the first visit to any 

village the translator and researcher were accompaniecl by a 

representative from the Ampher office , usually the ugr5 culture 

officer. ¼bile many government officials are regarded with a 

mixture of awe and suspicion, these officials did appear to be very 

welcome in the villages and their presence helped to introd~:~ the 

researcher and his aimso 

Upon arrival in a village the author and tranalator 

proceeded to the Puyaiban's household. The author \7as the subject 

of much cur iosity on the part of the villagers, and little 

information could be obtained on the first visit.. G:,J.eral 

discussion about Ne;,: Zen.land, the road construction p1·oject , 

impressions of Thailand and the eating of local village food, all 

had an important role in gaining acceptance by , and the c~~fidence 

of , village people. A willingness to try and practise some local 

customs and adapt to l ocal conditions are necessary \·1hen conducting 

research in thio type of community. Att.empts at speaking the 

native languaee, the ~onsumption of food in a typical village diet , 

and living and sleeping in the villagers' houses are three 

particular efforts that do not pass unnotice~ . 

The gener al village interview usually took place on the 

second visit to the village. Although this interview took place 

at the Puyaiban's house and he wo.a the chief Gpokesman , information 

and opinions were offered by other villagers and often a joint 

decision would be made. School-teachers, local vill age merchants 
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and the district agriculture offi cers c:J.co prcvit1.ed back.ground 

information at this time o 

The Puyaiban was t he first respondent to an individual 

farmer questionnaire. A aimilar proc~dure was adopted in 

administering t he two questionnaires. The researcher instructed 

the translator to ask the respondent a question from th0 guide-

line q uestionnai.ra. Depending o:r.. the respci!dent 1 5 a.nswe1~ , furt!l.er 

questions would be asked concerning the same topic or the researcher 

would move onto the next question. The respond0nt's answers were 

given by the translator an d recorded in Engl:i.sh by the reseaz-cher. 

Where difficulties arose in translation the replies were recorded 

in the Tha.i l anguage by the tranalator and translated at a late:

date. 

Other villagers were interviewed either in the Puyaiban's 

house or in the villager's own house. The Puy aiban was ·usually 

present at all the intervi ewse This was helpful iu i nfc:t,11:ng 

other villagers about the purpose of the visit and refresh:i.ng the 

memory of the vill ager whe n statistical data was r equired.. The 

Northeastern f armer does not ke ep records of farm inputs and 

ou tputs. Heasurernents are subjective in many instan~es . Rice 

yields are in terms of baskets, kenaf yields in bundl ~s 9 while 

frequently villagera do not know accurately the ,....:·<J a of land they 

are farming. Recent events can be recalled easily , but it is the 

author's firm belief that accurate statistical informatiG~ cannot 

be obtained for more tha n on.e previous harvesting season .. 

Each interview occupied at least t wo hours and ver y ofte·1 

the discussions took considerably longer· than this. Interviews 

were termina ted when the respondent appeared to become weary or 

bored . Where the information gathered was inco1:1plete, the 

situation was rectified on subsequent visits . The researcher 

spoke with some f o.milies several times particularly on the 

occasions when he stayed overnight in a village. It should be 

men tioned however that the villagers were very willing to provide 

the :i.nformation. New Zealand is favourably known and the 

villagers cleEu·ly appreciate a sealed highway access. 



Collective info~mntion in the general village 

questionnaires was obtained :for :;;J.l nJ.ue villages visited. 

Individual household questionnaires \'!ere adrr,:i.ni1:;tered in f:i..ve 

villages 1:..a shown in Table l1-.1. 

Table 4o 1: -- Th e Pcrc:en.t.a r.;e Sa.mnle for thP. Pilot -~----,-· -----.,~- ·-~--~-

-
Tot a l number of I Number of % Villa.ee name households in i b.ou,::rnholds 

sample village interviewe d 
---- ~ --- ~ 

Ban Kor 97 23 24 

Ban Kokc Yai 78 24 31 

Ban Dong Yai 98 27 28 

Ban Na Si Nuan 146 31 21 

Ban Don Tieu 158 18 11 

Individual interviews were not carried out in the four southern 

I 

villages lar;ely because of language difficulties. When efforts 

were made to inter·dew these farmers, theJ frequently -t.'.llked 

a.mcngst themselves in a Cambodian dialect. Neither the researcher 

n,)r translator were familiar with this language and there was some 

doubt as to the reliability of the data. However, it is 

co·1sidered that sufficient information has b~en gathered to provide 

a broad knowledge of the agz·icul ture in the region throuc;h which 

the road travels. The data obtained from the pilot agricultural 

eurvey is pr~sented in Chapter Five. 

4.2 Farmer Case Studies 

A prelimii_,ary tabulation and analysis of the data from 

the agricultural pilot survey revealed that few farmers were 

engaged in a commercial multi-entei-prise farm sys temo The typical 

farmer was growing rice, a few vegetables for he.me consumption and 
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kept a buffalo, pig and ch:ickens. Howe7er , there we~e a few 

farmers who were commercially minded. The author selected eight 

case study farmers from the village ncar e5t to t he road.head, Ban 

Kor. Each of the farmers m.s cnga.gi.ng in at least one enterprise 

-c,ther thn.n rice, These farmers were visited every three t0 :f.our 

weeks throughout the year and records kept uf physical and financial 

dutA.. The case study farmers '\':ere selected fror.1 farmers :i.n Ban 

Kor for a number of reasons: 

(1) This was the only village where the autho;:- loca.ted several 

farmers engaging in a number of commercial cuterpriseG 

other than rice production. 

(2) T"ne farmers were close to a market centre (Bcrabue) and 

thus are frequently exposed to farm and household inputs. 

Consequently there is stronger motivation to obtain 

additional income for the purchase of goods. 

(3 ) The District Agriculture Officer had been active in this 

village and had endeavoured to encourage some farmers to 

engage in other enterprisese 

received in this village. 

His advice \'ffJ.s well 

(4 ) The farmers could obtain 'off farm ' work in the dry 

season. There were a number of salt producing factories 

nearby. Although the work was hard o.ud the pay small, 

this was an opportunity which villager::; further along the 

road did not have. 

(_5 ) There h,:J been a co-operative movement in the village for 

about fourteen years. A number of farm~rs had joined 

recently in order to purchase fertilizer at a lower price. 

Some of the other villuges had co-operative movements 

also, in various states of activity. 

( 6 ) '.fi1e e.uthor rec;e;_ved considerable co~operation from the 

Puyaiban and vi.Llagers of Ban Kor. This was c onsidered 

important where many repeat visits were to be made. 



The case fa.rr.i c1._pproach permits the ::,t~dy of a few 

selected farms in detail. r~1 aelecting thP.sc far.mera t~e author 

hoped he would be a.ble to obtaiu accurate data for a omall number 

of farms for one complete y ear. Th;.s information was to be use ... ~ 

in the estimation of tl1e poi:e:ntic>l ben<:-!"i t s -:;11a·i; wou:;. d. arise from 

the feeder road, should more villagers engage in a diversified 

e.griculture. 

Unfortunately in 1972, the yeo:r of the study, there was 

a severe drought throug11<,ut Northeast Thailand and many agricultural 

crops could not be planted. Few farmer,:; we:cc able to plant kenaf 

because the first monsoon rains arrived late in the se~8on and 

farmers had to ploug~ lowland for the rice seedbeds. Tb.ere was 

not enough tim0 to ph'ugh the upland areas for kenaf planting. 

The rice seed cerminated in the 2eedbeds but the seedl1.ngs died 

from a lack of water. None of the ca::,e study farmers harvested 

a rice crop. T'hus it was not possible to obtain additionP1 yield 

data for agricul turaJ. cropc. However, any agricultural business 

which took place throughout the year was recorded a~d the r eturn 

visits made it possible to check the information th~se farmers 

had supplied for the 1971 cropping year in the pilot Burvey . 

During this period the author also conducted a E:mall 

experiment in the village of Ban Kor. At an ASPAC ~ood and 

Fertilizer Technology Centre seminar held in Thailand in Augus t 

1972 it was suggested that the feed supply for livestock in North

east Thailand could be increased through the introduction of a 

legume . A supply of Townsville stylo (Stylosanthes humili!) 

legume seed was obtained from Khon Kuen University and plard .. ed on 

trial sites of uncultivated upland soil and also on looland 

paddy bunds.5 

The objective of this experiment in relation to the 

present study was to observe the reaction of the vill~gcrs to a new 

idea, the pl&nting of pasture seed without prior cultivation of a 

seedbed. Information was collected from the caoa study farmers 

5 The results of this experiment have been published in ASPAC Food 
and Fertilizer Technology Centre Newsletter Number 17, May 1973. 
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when t.ha experimental plots were visi tef. tc c.:her.k on the prog:i.~ess 

of the legume seGdl:i.ngs. It was th1,.s poscil>le to obtaiH informa

tion from the case study farmers on a casual basis in the courBe 

of conversations about the growth of the seedlings. The interei.;;t 

of the villagers in this experim6nt hel:pE:d :in the ac<:.(':ptance of 

the author by the villagers, when return visits were made to the 

village. 

4. 3 Land Cla!3.E_ili~_cation Surv!:Z 

A comparisoi: of land utilisation in the pre- and post

investment phases of a project can help in the measure~ent of the 

agricultural development which hus taken place. If aerial 

photographs of tile region at these two points :i.n time are available, 

they can be compared and land use changes can be measured. A 

knowledge of the requirements of various agricultural enterprises, 

together with yield and price data will enable the agricultural 

development to be calculated in monetary terms. 

Aerial photographs depicting land utilisation along the 

Thai-New Zealand feeder road were not available to the authoro 

A cadastral map prepared by the Thai Highways Der,3.r::ment in 1965 

showed the prcposed alignment of the road on a kilometre by kilo

metre basis. The map showed the utilisation of the lane through 

which the proposed road would pass and the route in relation to 

existing sections of dirt and laterite cart tracks. This informa-· 

tion has been used to help describe the pre-investment utilisation 

of land in a defined ~one of influence alongside the new road. 

During the period 28th February to 2nd !farch, 1973 the 

author and a student from Kohn ICaen University travel~.ed along 

the Thai-New Zealand feeder road and recorded the land utilisation 

in a one kilometre band on each side of the road, kilometre by 

kilometre , according to the following classification: 

(1) Lowland (rice growing land) 



( 2) 'Gpla:Ld cropJ.)ing · 1a..".lil which had hecr~ c:-opped. in the 

previous orie or t\'10 seaso:nso 

(3) Upland cropping land i1hi ch h :~d been cropped previously 

but at tlrnt timo was covered v1ith rc ••g;:·owth vegr-1.a tion., 

(4) Forest and scru:, areas which had never been cultivated. 

The method used. to classify the land was to drive along betvrnen 

each consecutive pair of kilometre marker posts und observe the 

land utilisation on one sid~ of the ~oad only~ After stopping 

the car, the percentage utilisation was recorded on a 2cale 

between O and 100 pe~'.' cent for each cat egory. For example: 

Roa d Section: Kilometre 81 to kilometre .<32 

Rice growing l and: 25% 
Upland cultivated at present: 75% 
Upland not cultivated at present: 0 

Forest land: 0 

Land utilisation on the opposite side of the road was 

recorded on the return journey. At the same time as the land 

classification took place, obs ervations were made on fruit and 

vegetable cultivation 9 roadside shops, heal th cent•~~.:; a'rld branch 

roads from the Tha.i-New Zealand feeder road. It is recognised 

that a subjective measurement such as this can not be as a.ccurate 

as an aerial photograph. Whether 50 or 75 per cent of~ square 

kilometre is rice growing land is sometimes difficult to assess 

but checks on some sections at a later date indicated consistency 

in the recorded ouservations. Information from the cadastral 

map and the land cla&sification survey is presented in 

Appendix Three, Table A3.1. 



In order i;o iuvestigate the extent of usage of the TI1ai

New Zealand feeder road, two traffic surveys were undertaken .. 

While counting vehicles may aeem a very 1:>imrle process, it is 

difficult to obtain accurate figures for a low cost. Manual 

counting is necessarJ' where information is required as to type of 

vehicle, the type of goods ce.rrieJ. , oc~upancy rates and origin 

and destj_nation patterns, but this method of collecting data is 

expensive. The author did not have sufficient funds to enable 

a comprehensive traffic survey which would collect data on 

different days of thP week and in the various seasons of the 

year. The only othe:- traffic information available was the 

result of a survey conducted by New Zealand engineers on 

29 September and 2 October 1971~ 1~is information, together 

with the data collected by the author has been used to eetimate 

the road-user-savings of the road. 

The first traffic survey collected infor"i1ation. over a 

full twenty-four hour period beginning at 6.30 p.m. on 24th 

October 1972 . The author o.nd four students from Khon Kaen 

University, working in shifts, recorded the number of vehicles in 

various classes moving in each direction of the road, at hourly 

intervals. The count was made three kilometres from Borabue but 

it was not pcosible to stop vehicles and request origir. and 

destination information. Hence it was only possible to record 

that the vehicles wore travelling on the section of road be tween 

Borabue and Wap~.pathum, al though passenger buses show the origin 

and destination of the bus on the front of the vehicle~ 

The second traffic survey was conducted by the author 

and two students from Kb.on Kaen University during the period 6th 

to 9th March 1973, working bet.-,•een the hours of 6 .. 30 "l.,m. and 

6.30 p.m. ea~h day. Table 4.2 shows the locution and dates on 

which observations were made on the various road sections. 



Table !~ ~2 : Loco ti on and date of Ob servation ')f RoeC: Sections 
- ill - --

-
Date Kilometre Road section observe location d 

- - -~-
6th MaY-ch, 1973 104 Satuk - Buriram 

Satuk - Phyakaphum Phisai 

1973 76 '.i'hya.kaphur.t Phisai - Satuk 7th March , Phyake.phum PhisD.i - Wapipc athum 

8th Harch, 1973 ;3 Borabue - Wapirathum 
Mab a.sarakhe.m - Vlapipathum 

9th Harch , 1973 1 Borabu.o - Wapipai;hum 

-

The loca.tion sites for the traffic counts pe1 mitted 

observations on come road sections for t wo consecutivG days . 

Separate counts Viere made in each direction for a.11 road se:,~tions . 

A copy of the t raffic survey collection form, together with 

tabulated data obtained from the surveys is provide,J in Appen.dix 

Four. 

4.5 Summ~ 

This chapter has described the methods used by the 

author to obtain information about the agrj_cultural prod.u: t ion and 

traffic usage along the Thai-New Zealand feeder road. The 

importance cf villager acceptance of the research worker has been 

stressed . Successful data collection fr om villagers practis ing a 

subsistent or semi-sur.sistent agriculture, requires that a research 

worker both respects and adapts to the customs of the local 

population. A compromise must be made between 1dG.3irable' and 

available information with respect to resources and tL e reliability 

of the information that can be obtained. This means that some 

techniques used to obtain data in an advanced economy, for example 

formal questionnaires and statistical sampling, may not be approp-

riate in a devclop:i..ng economy. These factors h.:tv-e been recognised 

in selecting the methods thCl.t were used to collect information for 

this study. 



AGRICULTURAL EN'rERPRISES IN THE REGICH OF THE 

THAI-NEW ZE:ALAND FEEDER ROAl) -----------·---·------
5.1 The SE;_t ting of a~i£tl_lfoi;-·cheastern Village 

50 .. 

Although Northeaster n villac;es differ ereatly in size, 

both in terms of land area and the number of households, and the 

populations ma:r have .::. different cultural heritaec and customs, 

there are a number o:f features which can conveniently be used tn 

desc r ibe a typi~al village. 

L and areas --
Generally the landscape can be divided into three regions. 

There will al\/ays be a housi ng areac The houses are grouped close 

together on a h::Lgh piece of l and and nearby the village temple and 

housing for the monks can be found. A primary school may also be 

located in this e.rea. Frc~quently there are small t,dr:ien areas 

and trees s 1-:ct as banana, papaya, kapok, c0conut and other palm 

trees grow near the houses and in the t emple groundo .. 

Almost every household in the village will own lo\7lancl 

for rice production. The paddy plots are usually located adjacem. 

to each other with no obvious boundaries, but every farmer knows 

his own plots. The third area of the village is described as the 

upland area, that :i.s the land which ho.snot been formed into 

paddies for rice production. i'he land canuot be cul ":h·ated for 

rice because 3ither it is too high or else the terrain slvpes to 

such an extent that it is difficult to retain v,ator, even within 

paddy bunds. 'l'his land may be part of a shifting cultivation, 

whereby the lar..d is cultiva ted for about four years after which 

time the natural fertility is exhausteu. '.l."'ha land reverts to 
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secondar y ret;ro;,,th fc::- three or four yeari.-; when planting is 

resum~1d. 

Ta.ble 5.1 shows the variati ·-n between the average land 

area and land typ~ owned ~,y households in the villages surveyed. 

Host of the land in Ban Ha Si Nuan and Ban Don Tieu was suitable 

for rice cult ivation &nd heLce there was comparatively little 

upland ~rop cul thration in these villuges. 

Table 2_., 1: !_vcr_~e Arca. o f ?a~c!_y_ Land and T!E_le.nd O,med by 

Housr-!hclc.~ Survey Sample in 1922. ( rai ) 

--
Name of Number of !-.verage area Average area 

village households in of paddy land of upland 
t he sa!Jl~)le (rai ) (rai) 

-- -
Ban Kor 23 35.4 10.3 
Ban Koke Yai 24 23.2 3.6 
Ban Dong Yai 27 35.6 8.7 

Ban Na Si Nuan 31 34~2 1.4 
Ban Don Tieu 18 45.0 2.8 

5.1.2 Housi~ 

A typical village house is raised above the ground on 

stilts and constructed in wood with an iron roof, although poorer 

families may have thatched wc1.lla er a t.::ltched roof. Beneath the 

house there are pens in which cattle and buffalo are housed during 

the night. Chickens and pigs may also be kept in pens beneath 

the house, or underneaih tho rice storage house adjacent to the 

living quarterc. Unless ~h~ village is very close to the ampher 

township there will be no e:tec~ricity. Para.fin lamps arc a 

source of light and cc..oking is done on soall chu-coal burners. 

In response to health education progrtlmmes, nowadays more households 

are building toilets than previouDlya 
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offspring. 

'l1he basic f amily unit is the f'athe1· , mother and unmarried 

However~ within any part:i.cular household there will 

often be a number of :t.·elati ves living us dependent family members . 

These may be p arents of the husband or \7ife, married children \7ho 

may also have frunilies of th~ir 0\'111, or mer.ely f amily friends . 

The period for which this ~xtended family may live together may be 

ordy a few months or indefinitely. In this study the word family 

is synonomous with houcchold . ~f n group of people, specified 

as dependent relatives ~ork the same fields and take food together 

with the nuclear family then , even tllough they 1nay not l ive in the 

same house, they are considered as c,ne household. 

Tnblc 5.2: Distribution, by. Size, o[ ITous ehol~s_in the 

Survey ~runplc (1222) 

-
Number in household 

Villase 
1 2 :, 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Ban Kor - 1 - 1 5 1 7 5 - 2 

Ban Koke Yai - - 1 2 3 4 3 2 3 2 

Ban Dong Yai - - ? 'J 
L . 2 5 7 3 3 -

Ban Ua Si Nuan - - 1 2 1 3 9 7 2 3 

Ban Don Tieu - - - 1 4 3 1 L· r 1 4 

Total - 1 4 8 -15 16 27 21 9 11 

Over Mean 
10 size 

1 5.6 
4 7.5 

3 7.0 

3 7.5 

- 7.2 

11 7. 0 

Table 5.2 Ghows the distribution of households by size , 

in each of the village~ o~rveyed in 197?. . An average household 

in the survey surnple h~.cl seven members . The age distribution of 

household members was not ob~a5ned. 

A child's education begins when he is seven years old . 

According to the most rc ~ent governhlent i nstruct ions , education i s 

compuls ory for seven years but be cause of the shortage of teachero 

many vill age children are onl y receivi ~g four years , t he period 

s t ipulated previousl y . 

I 



A:;id.e frou.: child::-cn s tudy lng i:c school cmd people too 

old for work in tha fields, every member of the household can be 

considered a permariE:nt l abour unit and e--tch will have work to do, 

depending on the time of the year. T~ble 5.3 shows the available 

labour in the village families surveyetl. 111hla dat.;. v;as obtained 

in response to a quest~on about the number of persons in the 

household abl~ to v1ork, such as assisting with transplanting or 

harvesting during the rice season. 

Village 

Ban Kor 

Ban Kokc Yai 

Ban Dong Yai 

Ban Na Si Nuan 

•13an Don Tieu 
I 

Houcehol<l Labour Availabil:i tr in th~ 

Survey_SElmpLc ( 191?.l 

Number of Total number Number of 

households of persons persons 

interviewed ju sample capable of 
,1orking 

23 129 81 

24 181 96 

27 189 100 

31 231t- 142 

18 130 75 

% 
labour 

availability 

' 
,SJ 

53 
52 
60 
58 

Tc1.bJ.-:, 5.3 shows that approximately 60 per cont cf the 

total population can be regar.ded as the l abour-force . H,, .. ,ever, 

peak l abour requirements may result in yo~ng children also making 

a contribut:ion. 

The women of the household prepare food which is eaten 

three times a day, rice forming the main part of every meal. The 

diet is supplemented by vegetables, eGgs, meat , f5sh and insects 

although all of these may be in short supply, pa!'ticularly d~ring 

the dry season . Meat is generally only eat en on speci~l occasions. 

However, the health of the children in the villages ~ppeared to be 

good with few cases of obvious malnutrition. During the rice 

season the women do the transplanting and assist with harvesting 

the crop. Other occupations include VJeaving both silk and cotton 

cloth, feeding chickens and swine, o.nd shopping at the market. 
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The men ca..~ry out a.etivit:.cs s uch as cultivation of the fields, 

fishing, house W!d. equipment repairs and village temple maintenance. 

Youngei: children h~v& the responsibility of taking care of the 

cn.ttle and buffalo while they gro.zc throu3hout t!le day. Usually 

the young women und sometimes the younc iilen too, cc:.:J.~cy water 

from either the publi~ wells or ponds for household use. 

The ,rillc.ge temple is th1::: focal point of the villaee and 

receives the support of every hounehold. Money is given for 

temple festivals and repairs while each day households provide a 

portion of food for the monks. Buddhict cer'i!monics play an 

importnnt role in a villagcr 1 s life. There are ceremonies 

associated with agricultural production, the dedication of new 

buildingo a nd f amily welfare, in addition to -the :i.mport'lllt festivals 

such as weddings, funerals and orJination. It is usual for every 

Buddhist male to spend a period as a monkJ often soon eftcr bis 

20th birthday when he may enter the temple as a !!lonk for ,. period 

of three months. This can be a very expensive cerem0ny for a 

household, 1000 baht being a common c-mount. 

Annual rainfall &nd work cycle 

F:gure 5.1 shows monthly rainfall patterns :::-ecordE>d at 

the Borabue District Centre. The rn.infall cycle cu.n be 1.: v-ided 

into three seasons 1 viz cold, hot and wet season . During che 

months Nove~ber to January, the temperatures arc cooler and there 

is almost no rain at this time. The hot season follcws from 

February to April, ll.ll( again the rainfall is light . The cold and 

hot season months are frequently called the dry season months. 

Monsoon rains in May mark the beginning of a six month rainy season, 

the period when most of the cropping truces place. 

From FiBUrc 5.1 it is difficult to understand ~hy 1972 

was a drought year when comparing the r ainfall pnttern to that of 

1971, a more normal year. The daily distribution of the rainfall 

within the months of i·lay to ,Tuly is important. In 1972 the 
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Figure 5 .1: Nonthly Rainfall Pattern Recorded a t the District Office , Ampher 

Borabue, Mahasarakham. (millimetres) 



vilJage'l'.'s planted their seedbed rice in A,ri1 following the rains 

in March. However, the rainfall in both April and May was below 

average a.11d the heavy rainfall in Jun~ fell over a few days in the 

latter part of the month. As a consequence the seedling rico 

plants had cithE:r already died or· becoioe s!;ul1tE:d and unsuitable for 

transplanting .. 

Figure 5.2 shows the annual cropping cycle .. 

date of tho rice crop depends upon the onset of the wet season 

which in turn affects th ·:, other farming operations. Each year the 

farmer would plan ·i;o fi .t'Gt plough the land for the seedbed :i.~ice 

and then the upland for kenaf. He would then continu(; with the 

ploughing of the padc..:• lanclo However, if the rains come late 5 n 

the year, the pressurE:: of work for the rice CJ.'Op may be so grea.l; 

that he munt forego an upland crop. There may be :i.ns,:fficient 

labour, or animals to do all the ploughing. In a se~son when the 

rains do fall late in the year there could be a place for ;loughing 

with a tractor. 

While there appears to be an evenly spread workload 

throughout the yearf it should be noted that for many households, 

rice production is the sole enterprise. Labour requ!rements are 

at a peak during transplanting and harvesting. Ad.d.e from these 

periods the household members, particularly the rr::-.J .,:: .:,,, may have 

little to do other than fishing in the paddy fields and ponds. 

During the post-harvest dry season the farmers engage 

in household repair work , and temple construction and maint;enance. 

Members of s ome households r.in.y travel to other provinces, 1m rti

cularly Bangkok , seeking employment in occupations such as 

building constructior. and weaving. Table 5.4 shows the extent 

of dry season employment among villagers in the su.r-vey sample. 



FIG 5 2 . ANNUAL CROPPING CYCLE 
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'T·,1-1"' 5 I· · -~~ --~- Q.l:.Y:-qc>:£_:Jon Er.t.E_.Lo:ym_cnt of Hour.£!l~lcl ~!!~ 

:i.n the Survey s.a,!!l.'(ll t; (1)'72) 

ho-.iseholds Number of Jlo. of members 
membere mcr,1bers returning for the ----::il~ 

Village bt . nlng o aJ. c.lry undert::,jd ng rice :-,roductiou 
________ .L, __ scas on ·work dry sea.son work season -4 

Ban Kor 'l 11 8 

Ban Koke Yai. 9 •5 13 

· Ban Dong Yai 10 18 11 

nan Na Si Nuan 15 24 17 

B.::m Don Tieu 6 8 8 

-

While the percentage of the total villat;e workforce 

seeking dry sea soi:;. employment is small, from this s urvey it appears 

tha t in most "\."illaces approxima tely one third of t~e housei.~lds had 

a.t least one member engaged in this work. The author formed the 

impression that thio practice is increasing in popul~rity as more 

workers return to the village s with additional finance. The amount 

of money the worleer provided for the family was extremely variable , 

amounts ranging between 500 and 1500 baht depending on the na ture 

of the work. 

5.2 Rice Product5.on 

The cultivation of rice is the most importunt enterprise 

for almost every village family. Rice forms the major part of 

every meal, is freq11ently the only produce sold fo~ income , and may 

be the only crop that is cultivcted. I n any particuler year the 

size of the rice-crop will determine whether a family can e'..lpport 

the continued education of a child , the ability to purchase new 

goods and maintain existing assetF- , and the spiritual wel l - bei ng 

of the family. 



Two ty:r,ea of rice are grown il;, !fortheast Thailand. 

People of Laotiu..."1 anc~stry generally cultivate and eat glutinous 

rice, commonly known QS sticky rice. The sticky nature of the 

cooked grains is due to the constit;uent carbohydrates in the 

endosperm~ Compared with other rice type~ , clutinous r i ce is 

usually of poDrer quality, with a lower protein but higher 

carbohydrate content. People who are of Tha:i. , Chinese c>lld 

Cambodian extraction consume non-glutinous r ice , which is the rice 

f amilie.r to New Zealanders~ Vlhi t0 rice commands a higher price 

than glutinous rice except in times ~hen the latter iz in short 

supply. The r:w.rket for r1hi te rice both ,;;i thin 'l'hailan.d and for 

export, is very much 0reater than that of glutinous rice which is 

l argely restricted to the North and Northeast regions. Table 5.5 
shov.1s the number of households in t he survey sample gr -:: wing 

glutinous, non-glutinous or both types of rice . 

Table 5.5: 

--
Village 

Ban Kor 

Ban Kake Yc1.i 

Ban Dong Yai 

Ban Na Si Nuan 

Ban Don Tieu 

!~11e of Rice Gro1~~n by Households in th~ 

.§2±rvey S~ -~le i n ~ 1971 Seri.Gen 

Number of Number lfambe1· 

households growing growing 

interviewed glutinous non-glutinous 
rice rice 

~ --
23 21 7 
24 24 4 

27 27 9 

31 31 15 
18 18 9 

Number 
growins 

both types 

~---
I 

7 
4 

9 
15 

9 

Only two farmers from the total sample surveyed, were 

not growing th eir own rice. These two men each ownei ~pl and but 

not paddy l a11d. and thus purchased all the rice they requi:..' ed. 

There was a higher proportion of farmers growing non-glutinous 

rice in the southern- most villages surveyed where more of the 

population are of Cambodian origin. Ho we ver , all f armers growing 

this type of rice aJ.c o grew glutinous rice , re flecting a dietary 
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preference and an awareneGs of the higli.e:r· p:i.' ice m::.rgin fo!' non

elutinous rice wh&a sold. 

Soil p_zeparap~ 

Ploughing of the land for rice production bee;ins early 

in the wet season (April/Hay) as soon as the soil is sufficiently 

soft. In ev·ery villae;e vi s itecl, ploughing was done by buffalo and 

there was no farm mechanj sation. Rice is gro:'m in lowland 

depressions and the fields are terraced , each terrace bE·ing enclosed 

by a low wall Omnd ) to hold the water . The field is usually 

ploughed twice, a lo.ye:• of water frequently covering the surface at 

the time of the second ploughing, and th.en harrowed wit ·r a wooden 

rake. 

The first one or two terraces ploughed early iu t!::e wet 

season are used for the rice seedling areas. After the soil is 

thoroughly wet, soft and slushy, the surface is broadcast with 

seed at the high seeding rate of approximately 40 kilograms per r.ai~ 

Grain was taken from the bulk of the crop at harvest and stored for 

seed to be used in the following season. A small proportion of 

households obtained improved varieties from the Rice Department 

and saved seed from these plants. 

Pla.nti~ 

After about three weeks the seedlings are pulled from 

the seedbed, tied in b~ndles and carried to the planting areas. 

Women and younger members of the family generally transplant the 

seedlings as the male members of the househol~ qre busy with soil 

cultivation. The young plants are pushed into the mu,,;, d;y fields 

in groups of nbout five seedlings, planted in a grid of about 

25 centimetres. If a family does not have sufficient members 

they may hire labour or several f amilies may co-operate together 

to transplant the seedlings. Table 5.6 ohows the number of 

households hiring paid labour for either tro.nspla.nting or 
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harvesting rice in th& 1971 season. 

Te.ble ,2e6 : flEr.1be~_House~ in th~ Surv,2J s.~np:i.e Jiiriufi 

Labour fo:c the ·197~_fil.~_j:£~£_uction Season 

Number Village interviewed 

Bo.n Kor I 23 
Ban Koke Yai 21.i-

Ban Dong Yai 27 

Ban Ua Si Nua11 31 

Ban Don Tieu 18 

No. hiring 
labour for 

transplanting 

9 

13 
1 

1 

7 

-

No. hiri 
labot~r I 

ng 
0:r. 

h -:u-Yesti1 

7 

1-1 

1 

1 

5 

Number of 
households 
with excess 

labour 

2 

7 

1 

1 

2 

The hiring of labour is dependent upon labour av..1::.lability 

and the climatic conditions prevailing in a particular season. 

If the rains do not arrive until very late then the farmers must 

hire l abour in order to get '.;heir land planted. Otherwise the 

gror,ing seas on will be too short. Family members who travel to 

other parts of Thailand for dry season work frequently ret:1rn to 

assist with rice cultivation and harvesting. 1 
'11}1~ rd.te of payment 

for transplanting in the 1971 season was six baht per day, the 

farmers also supplying food to the workers. 

Fcrtil.i_ze£_~sa~e 

The application of chemical fertilizer to the grovling 

rice crop is becoming a more co~mon practice although it only 

began four or five years ago in most of the villages studied. 

Fertilizer, in the form of cattle and buffalo dune, had traditionally 

been applied to the seedbed areas. 

1 Refer to Table 5.4. 
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It is not realistic to describe the usage of chemical 

f ertilizer nowadays , in terms of an application rate per unit area. 

The fertilizer i s used sparingly and it is not applied uniformly 

over the fiel ds. Instead the f armer tends to sprinkle it in 

nrea3 where the crop is not growing well. He talks of usage in 

terms of the number of bags of fertiliz er purchased, and not the 

weight applied to a certain area. 

Table 5.7: Number of Househol ds in the Survey Sample Using 

Fertilizer , Classified According to the Number of Bags of 

Fertilizer Used in the 1971 Season 

Distribution of households 

Number of 
according to quantity of Total 

Village households 
fertilizer used number 

interviewed 
(50 kg bags ) using 

fertilizer 
1 2 3 >3 

Ban Kor 23 7 4 2 1 14 

Ban Koke Yai 24 6 2 - - 8 

Ban Dong Yai 27 2 7 6 9 24 

Ban Na Si Nuun 31 8 8 7 7 30 

Ban Don Tieu 18 2 6 2 7 17 

Table 5. 7 shows fertilizer was used by nearly all farmers 

in the southernmost villages studied but by only a third of the 

villagers in Ban Koke Yai. Farmers fr0m the latter village had 

l ittle produce to sell and could not afford to buy fertilizer. 

Hore than half of the f armers us ed less than three bags , an amount 

which would represent an average blanket r a te application of about 

five kilogr ams per rai (31.25 kg per hectare) . 2 

The high cos t of the fertilizer i s the factor which most 

l imits increased usage . The price to the f ar mer depends upon the 

trademark, chemical analysis and weight of contents, and the method 

2 This compares with an average usage in 1966 of 147 kg/hectare in 
Taiwan and 222 kg/hectare in Japan (F. A.O . , 1966). 



of paymtnt - VJhether by cash or credite The bags -weighed either 

L1-o or 50 kiloei:-am:; and were l abell0d wi th c.n N-P-K rating. The 

fertilizer most commonly a va.ilablo v,as ·j 6-20-0, runrn0ni"..lm phosphate, 

but how accurately this labelling reflected the quality of the 

contents i s not knowne 

T2:])le 5,~ : li9.:,usch o!:.9; .§~~~y .Sample Usage of Fer t il :Lz er; 

Cl assified Acc~~di~~r, to Sourc 0 of Pnrchas e and Method of 

Pavment (1 9 71) 
~ -_,_, - -__ .__,.,,--.:;, 

Total Sour~e of purcha se 
- ~ 

Village number Merchant Merchant cf bct._: s on Merchant on 

purchaced 
,~ 

Ban Kor 29 

Ban Koke Yai 10 

nan Dong Yai 77 
nan Na Si Nuan 81 

Ban Don Tieu 96 

Cooperative by 
cash 

15 12 

1 5 

40 27 

2 37 
~7 30 

moneta 
credi 

-
2 

4 
10 

5 

-
- -

ry 
t 

Table 5 .. 8 shows the source and method o:!:· pav"'i ent 

for the fertilizer used by the villagers in the sur vey 

prod1.,~ct 
crf,dit 

37 
19 

sample. M1or e a cooperative operated in a village half of the 

fertilizer was purchased from this source. A price of 1· l baht 

per bag was paid by co-operative members at the time of harvest, 

while the c c:,sh price at the time of planting VJas about 95 baht. 

It is not surprising that most of the fertilizer was purchased by 

cash or from the co-01erative on credit. Credit from the merchants 

was reported to be very exp ensive, interest rates varying between 

20 - 50 per cent. Farmers in Dan Koke Yai ctated that fertilizer 

could be purcha ::::ed for a cash price of 75 baht per bag but the same 

fertilizer co"Gld only be purchased on credit if the faTmer vms 

willing to pny 115 baht per bag at harvest time. 

Payment for fertilizer with a quantity of rice at harvest 

time can be a very ltwrative business for the merchant. The volume 
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of rice to be paid ~s co~tra cted before the growing season. 

Nerchants were not known to be generous , and if subsequently the 

harvest was poor, they d~.d not reduce the volume tc be paid although 

the price of rice v;as higher than norn.·.u. They did not provide 

any other servicec to the farmer, but having gained part of the rice 

crop as security, they would lend additional finance for consumption 

expenditure t again at high ii.1terest rates. 

Farmers in 13an Na Si Nuan provided dc::.ta for the practice 

of payment for fertilizer with rice at harvest time. Table 5.9 

sots out actual examples showine the volume of rice the farmer 

contracted to give in paymcn ~, the expected value of the rice at the 

time of contract in Hay 1972 and the value in December 1972 following 

a poor harvest. The merchants expe~ted to receive a profit of 

50 - 60 per cent above the cash price for money borrowed only about 

seven months. However, because of the price increase in rice, 

their actual profit was approximately 200 per cent. 

Table 5:,.2_: Profi~ Margins of Merchants Selling Fertilizer on 

Credit, Rep ay__n2,_ent to be Hade in Rice (1972) 

Fertilizer cash Volume of rice Value at time Value at harvest 
of contract time price per bag contracted May 1972 December 1972 

(baht) ( ', ailf3:S) (baht) 

Note: 

70 19 N.G. 11 lt (63) 

73 20 N.G. 120 (65) 

75 21 G. 105 ( L~O) 

75 23 G. 115 C3) 

N.G. = non-glutinous rice; G. = glutinous 
Rice price in Nay 1972 : N,G. 6 baht/tane; 
Rice price in Dec.1972:: N.G.11 baht/tang; 
Figures in brackets indicat e the percentage 
the cash price. 

(baht ) 

209 (200) 

220 (200 ) 

210 (1 80 ) 

230 (205) 

rice. 
G. 5 baht/tang. 
G.10 baht/tang. 
increase above 

1'he hi.,'.?)l cost of fertilizer h.J.s been recognised as a 

limitation to asricultural developm ent by various technical and 

advisory missions visiting Thailand. A typical criticism from an 



F.A.O, (1969) publication .stated that the: high price is a 

reflection of a policy to protect domestic mailufacture of fertilizers 

at prices greater than those of importe d fert ili;:;er, and is also a 

result of the multi-tiered marketing systeme 

Treatment durin~ the erowi~~ 

Aside from fertilizer. appl ical;ion there are few 

additional inputs in rice production. Very few farmers mentioned 

chemical control of either insect pests or weeds. Providing the 

water level of the paddy field remains at a depth of about ten 

centimetres weeds are not a problem. Insects can cause ccnsiderable 

r'.-,.mage, the most comm on being the Gall midge, leaf hoppers, stem 

borers, and Army worm. Farmers accepted insect attacks as 

inevitable, stating that insecticide was too expensive and control 

cliff irrnl t. 

Tins of insecticide were available in the market and 

general stores at a price of eight baht per can. Ho,·,ever no 

households owned spray application equipment. Three farmers in 

Ban Kor obtained free insecticide from the e.mpher agricultural 

off:i.cer who ali::;o loaned a knapsack sprayer . The free supply of 

i:;pray was very limited as were the number of spray units available 

for borrowing. Farmer income levels at p~esent are not 

suf( i ciently high to allow expenditure on insect control. 

.season. 

Little else is done to the rice throughout the growing 

The. farmers control the level of the water in the paddy 

fields by letting water out if there are heavy rains. Howev-er, 

there is alway.s the danger that yields will be considerably reduced 

through drought. 

H~rvestins and threshing 

In the period November - December, the rice ripens to a 

yellow colot •.r and the water from the paddy fields is drained away. 
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The pln.n ts ro:·e cut near the ground \'Ii th a sickle~ tied in to bundles, 

and transported to the threshing floor in carta hauled by cattle or 

buffalo. Hand threshinG ta1-:: es place on 1;1_ piece of hard ground near 

the farmer·s shelter area. The grain breaks from the panicle and 

lies on the floor, and the threshed sheaves are stacked for 

livestock supplementary feed in the clry Gensono During the 

rrocess of winnov,:i.ng the grain is placed on a cane tray and tossed 

into the air severn.l times to allow the wind to carry away imp:iri

ties. TI1e rice is then ready for salo or storage. 

Labour for harvest ing is arranged on a si::1ilar pattern to 

tl·ansplanting and may be hired or achieved through co-operation of 

se,reral households. At the end of the harvest the owner holds a 

party as n. reward for the labour, which could cos·.; about 100 baht 

:.:.n cash expenditure for alcohol and food., 

Area planted e.nd production yields 

The collection of statistical data relating tc areas of 

land planted in specific crops and the yields of those crops is 

difficult in a developing region such as Northeast Thailand. 

Fa~mers do not keep records of crop yields. Particular seasons are 

remembered as being good or bad in relation to t he present situation. 

Cro.,_-, yields are measured in terms of ba::;ket or cart-loads and it is 

nectssary for the researcher to try and standardise these measurements~ 

While the farmer probably does know exactly b.ov, much land he ovms, 

fcvt hou.seholc..: sampled had land titles. Farmers tend to under

estimate the land area they cultivate to avoid paying hieh truces. 

In addition to the annual climatic variations and 

differences in soil type, other factors influence yield. The 

position of the farmer's land, that is whether it is high or low

lying paddy land, c.nr. the number of tree::; growing on the land are 

two such factors. 'l'hese problems make it difficult to calculate 

average areas plantod, average yields and typical gross margins in 

order to compare production Vlithin and between villages. Table 

5.10 summar::.ses production data collected from villagers in the survey. 



'.i:::i.bl:.:::...2.~: Yields of Glt:1,i;10~rn ~n<l Hon-GJ.utiuou3 R.i.ce and 

Areas Planted by Ifou~:1-;~ in the .SnrvC'y ~ ;mle (197'!,l3 

I 
... ___ 

rice 1 Glutinous rice Non- gl utinous 

Total Aver age Average •roi;aJ Average Avern,;c 
Village a r ea .:1rea prod. area area prod . 

pl anted planted per r ai planted planted per rni 
(rui ) ( rai ) ( tangs) (rai) ( . ' (tangs) -ra.J..J ---

Ban Kor 650 31. 0 20. 9 62 8.9 21~2 

Ban Kokc Yal 535 22.3 11 c4 19 4.8 16. 8 

Dan DonG Yai 804 30.9 14.1 41 4 ,. . :,) 18.5 

13.:rn Na Si Huan 803 26.0 12.5 105 7. 0 16.1 

Bun Don Ti eu 504 28.0 16.5 262 29.2 23.2 

The yields of non-glutinous rice arc higher than those of 

gl utinous rice because the farmers plant t.his c1•op on the best l and. 

llon-elutinous rice does not grow as well as slutinous rice in harsh 

t:ondi tions. •rable 5 . 10 shows considerabl e vc.riabili ty c.•:nong the 

average yields for the village samples. Within vill.:1ges thore is 

also variability as indicated i n T.:1ble 5.11. 

) ( a ) Rai uni t of land area. 1 r ai = 1600 square metres 
6. 25 r ai = 1 hectare . 

(b) Tang ·- unit o :• measure for rice. 1 tar.s = 20 litres 
= 10 kiloGram~ . 

( c ) The nveraGe are;;_ pli:mted hnc been ce.J.culatcd by dividing 
the total ur ea })lauted by the number of f armerG planting 
that p.:u'ticulnr rice type as shovm iu '.J.'n.ble 5.5 . 
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~j_l: 9..~_utinou.:;;:.. .nl_g~c. _P~oduc.~2=,9.1.:.,.l?,y_!l?llCeholdG in the 

~~rvcy _ Sos11;2l_9_, __ ,Q_2.. a 22:_il2:_ ~~--Hn n [5~~ of Yi. c 1 ds ( 19 71 ) 

- -...""-------"' -
Procluc-1.:L·n per· 1'8. i (tanr;s ) 

Villo.ce ·- --
<10 1 'i -·15 16-20 21-25 26-30 31 -35 >35 

-· -
Ban Kor 1 6 5 1 - 4 4 
Ban Kokc Ya i 11 3 6 2 1 1 -
Dan Dong Yai 7 8 8 2 2 - -
Bnn Ha .Si Nuan 13 11 5 2 - - -
Ban Don Tieu 1 9 6 1 - - 1 

Approximately 50 p c:r cent of the sample households in 

every village except Ban Kor, had glutinous rice yields of less than 

15 t angs per rai. The average yield for Ampher Borabue was 20 

tanr;s/rai and for Ampher Phyako.phum Phisai 21 tangs/rai in the 1971 

production season .. 
4 

These yielcls arc low when it is realised that 

yields of 57 tangs per rai have been obtained in experiments :i.n 

Thailund, (J :ontrakun and Suwasa wons , 1970), and. the villag e l eaclor 

of Ban Don Tieu ha.cl an average yield of lt3 tangs per rai . The 

low yields c un largely be cxpl;:.,.incd by the depletion of natural so~.l 

fertility, which a cco~ru~59s continuous cropping. Ne\'/ vn:cieties 

have been selected und rcl0.o..sed by the 1{i c e Department and 1•1hile 

so1r,•: farmers stuted thnt the nev-· vari e ties gave higher yields othcx·s 

stat s d the reverse. Some reasoned that perhaps the new varieties 

would be bet,. ':r if fertiJ.izer rms appl:i cd , but they h ad no money to 

buy it. 

Sales of rice 

Fnrners, p 2rticulnrly those with debts, often sell rice 

soon after harvest. The merchant agrees on u r::-ice for the rice r~nd 

nrranr;cs transport to his mill or storehouse. '1.'ubles 5.12 and 5.1 3 

4 Source: Pcrsonnl com~uni cation with AGricultural Officers at 
Bor<l.bUe nnn. Phyrurn.phum PhiGai. 



show the number of farmers selling rice uud t he ti:,1.,, of year when 

th~ rice was sold. 

Table 5.12 ; ~s of lfon-clutinous Rice . by Households 

in the Survey Sarn'l')le (1 971-7..s.L 

Humber Gror1iHG l!umber selling Time of sale 

Villuge non- i;lutinous non- clutinous 
At 6~~ Peet-rice rice harve s t harvest 

-
Ban Kor 7 7 5 2 

nc.n Koke Yai 4 4. 2 2 

13nn Dong Yai 9 7 7 -
Ban Na Si Nuan 15 9 7 2 

i.2.:m Don Tieu 9 8 5 3 

-

Farmers in Ban Kor, Ban Koke Yai and Ban Dong Yai generally 

soltl their non-clutinous rice immediately a fter harvest. The crop 

was grown specifically for sal e and there was a ready m?.rket to 

merchants \·rho came frora the nearest ampher t own. Hot all of the 

f :ir!::ers i.n B::rn Na Si Nuan and Ban Don Tieu sold their non-elutinous 

ri~e and of those who did , a smaller proportion sold a t harvest time. 

This rice t ype more frequently forms part of the diet in the southern 

r eg~on of the road. The price receive~ for non- clutinous rice \'/as 

beti, ccn six and seven baht per tang a t harves t time and in l ate 1972 

rose sharply to about 12 baht per tang following a poor harves t 

t hat year . 



~--13: SD.l~~-:__c:gutinous R:i.ce b:'f _J~~u.:;0.h cJ.92_ ~-n the 

E,t~,;~Sam12~ (1 971-7~) 
.__... ___ 

Number e 
Time of rcwing Nur:ib0,:- St>llini; 

Villaee chttin 
ric 

ons glutinous I 
Ji.t 

e rice harvest 

Ban Kor 21 7 -
Ban Koke Yai zl~ 6 1 

Ban Dong Yai 27 14 1 

Ban Na Si IiU[l1] 31 12 1 

Ban Don Tieu 18 3 - I -- ~ 

70. 

sale 
' 

Post-
harvest 

7 

5 
13 

11 

3 

A diff0rent Gituation applies to the sale of glutinous 

rice. Comparatively little clutinous rice was sold at the time of 

harvest, the farmers storing it and selling as 'i:hey requ:red 

money. Sales usually take place in the period Ausust to December 

just prior to the new season's rice harvest when th0 farmer is sure 

that the present season's cr0p will yield sufficiently well to 

replo..ce the rice sold. It is common for farmers t o h11.ve a supply 

of at least one , and in some cases two years of rice in storage 1 

t o guard against the possibility of a poor ere~. T~ -., price received 

by the farmers for Glutinous rice was five baht per t ane at harvest 

time but again the price rose steeply to almost a par with non

glutinous rice in l ate 1972. 

Te.ble 5.14 emphasises the relative importance of glutinouF 

and non-t;lutinous rice in a l argely subsi13tence economy. The 

output and sales for i 11dividual farmers have been acgregated to show 

the combined effect, on a sampl e basis , for each village. 
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Table 5.11~: Pr0dt:'.'"::i0n c:.nd Sales of Glutinot~G auc'I. 

Gl utinouc; :i.~ice Hon-glutinous rice 

Village '.l.'otal Total Total Total 
produced sold ('I 

,.> sold produced s old c.l 
,J sold 

( t aP[:S) (tangs ) (t ang::; ) (tangs) 
- -

Ban Kor 13,_i;60 950 7 1 , 314 1,254 97 
Dan Koke Yai 6, 11 O 870 14 320 320 100 

B~n Done Yai 11 , 310 1, 650 15 757 646 85 
Ban Na Si Huan 10,060 600 6 1, 693 1 ,228 72 
Ban Don Tieu 7, 640 124 2 6, 090 5,100 84 

-

I n considering Table 5.14 it must be remembered that the 

number of villacers in each viJ~age sample is not constant . Wi th 

the exception of Ban Don Tieu , the production of clutinous rice was 

t en times c r eater than non-r;lutinous rice. A hiehcr proportion of 

the non-glutinous rice produced was eventual ly sold. Rice that is 

not sold is stored in the unmilled state in a store- house adjacent 

t o the l iving quarters . The rice is mill ed as required , and 

t here is usually at least 0~e rice mill in each vill age. 

Financial Analysis 

Table 5.15 provides a financic." anal ysis of the costs and 

r eturns associated with rice production for three different 

situations. The fir st two situations are based on the agricultural 

data collected from thP- pi lot survey and r efl ect the average farmer 

gr ow~nc each of the two rice types. The thi rd situation is the 

r esult of case-study data collcr:ted from the vill age leader of 

Ban Don Tieu , the most pr ogressive rice-grower -~he author 

encountered. 
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r----------·--------------_,_, ________ _ 

'l'ype of rice 

Yield ( Ke ) 

Price per kg (baht) 

Average farmer 

! glutinous non- glutinous 

150 200 

0.55 0~65 

Village leader 
of Ban Don Tieu 

non-glutinous 

430 
0.65 

1--------------..;..------------------------
Gross revenue (baht ) 

1~:i:92endi tu:.E.._~ 

Plouehing (twica) 

Darr owing 

Seed for seedbed (5kg/rai ) 

Transplanting 

- pulling 

- tying in bundles 

- haulo.ge 

- replanting 

(6 baht/man-day) 

Fertilizer 

Harvesting 

- cutting 

- tying in bundles 

- haulage 

- threshing and winnowing 

(6 baht/nan-day) 

Total Expenditure (baht) 

82.5 130 

20 

9 

3 

24 

24 

20 

9 

4 

28 

92.5 

279.5 

20 

9 

4 

24 

32 

137 
1---------------+------;--~------ ---------

Gross Hnrgin -5 37.5 

------------,-·--------------

The costint; data i:i1· esented are those costs that a farmer 

would be required to pay if all of the work was done under contract. 

In practice, most f a rmars only outlay cash for fertilizer. 

Ploui:;!1ing and harrowing are done by tlrn farmer himself with his own 

buffalo. Se ed is planted from ric e saved from the previous harvest 

while transplanting and harvesting operations are usually carried 

out by members of the household. 



While a r;ross r evenue has been calc·-.1~t0d, it must be 

realised that this is a valuation of the c~0p at time of harvest 

based on the price merchants were paying for- ricG :i.n the 1971 
harvest season. Horrever, 111ost of the crop for any household wi:..l 

be used in famiJ.y con::mmption 9 and re-c-::mu0 ic; only obttined for that 

portion of the crop which is sold. 

A farmer growing glutinous rice who had to rely on 

contract work would actually lose money if he planted his fields 

on the basis of this anaJysis . The most significant feflture of 

the analysis is the conciderably greater gross margin obtained by 

the case-study farmer using a l arge quantity of f ertili~er. 

This farmer purchased 32 bags of fertili zer at a total cost of 

2400 baht and spread t:1e contents over 80 ra:i. of land. This 

represents a blanket rate of 20 kilograms per rai . T'~a analysis 

illustrates profitable fertilizer uses but there are few farmers in 

this region who can outlay 2400 baht for fertilizer expenditure. 

There is a need for credit facilities at low interest rates to be 

made available to farmers in this region . 

5.3 Kenaf Production 

5.3. 1 ,!h~plant ru1d growth requirements 

Kenaf (Hibiscus sabdariffa var. altissima) is the common 

name given to the principal fibre crop of Thailand. The soft 

fibre within the stalks has properties similar to jute c>.nd is 

indeed a jute substit~te. The plant has unbranched green stems 

about 15 millimetres in diameter and varies between one and four 

metres in height at maturity, depending upon g~owing conditions. 

Nearly all the kcnaf produced in Thailand is gro·::n in the 

Northeast and it is an important cash crop for fa'l'.'mers in this 

region. The crop is grown as p8xt of a shifting cul tivation and 

although the spacios can tolerate a drought, warm moist conditions 

are preferred. 
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Kenaf pr.o.:h.4ction takes plac{' on the upland soils because 

any land that can be floo dcil is planted in ri~c. Before ploughi.1e 

it is often neccsBary to cut filld burn any H~rubby vegetation on the 

land required for the cr op. 

Ploughing and raking by l>uffalo bee;ius after the first 

rain falls :Ln April or May. Most farmers s till us~ a wooden 

plough and also a wooden ~~ake . Conscientious farmers repeat each 

of these operatio~s to obtain & bet~er seeabed, thereby improving 

the germination rate of the very small seeds. 

Generally the farmers sow seed they have saved frcm the 

previous year's crop. Little attempt is made to choo..- .~ seed. from 

superior plants~ in fact the r.-eve1~se often occurs when. seed is 

taken from the stunted, later maturing plants~ Planting techniques 

in this area consist of either broadcasting the seed at a ~~te of 

about two kilograms per rai or planting four or five seeds in holes 

about 25 centimetres apart, in rows. Broadcasting is the lazy 

way of planting kenaf and leads to non-uniform gerr.tinc..tion 9 and a 

poor kenaf sta..~d, difficult to thin and weedo The latter method is 

carried out by making holes with a stick or hoe, placing the se&ds 

in the hole, and covering them with soil with a !ll ,:, ·.; 'J!l1ent of the 

foot by the sower. 

Only one farmer interviewed in this survey appl~ ~d 

ferti lizer to his kenaf land, and for him 1971 was the first 

occasion. He a:._Jplied 50 kilograms (one bag) over a total tn"ea of • 

seven rai. Farmers do not consider it oconomic to apply chemical 

fertilizer to a kenaf stand. This may be due to a lack of experi

mental evidence of a fertilizer response but the farmers do not wish 

to obtain fertilizer on credit from merchants, when they do not 

kno,1 the price they will receive or the yields from a c:::-op which 

will be harye::;ted six months in the future. Indeed. the farmers 

could well be correct in not using fertilizer. A Ministry of 

Agriculture publication states that a 25 per cent increase has been 

obtained where fertiliz er has been used in experiments at a rate of 
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l~O kg/rai. 7 Wi th fertilizer co.sting a.l11!05t 100 ta.ht per bag cash, 

a:Qd a kena.f price of 2.,50 baht per kilogre.n: (1971 farm price) 

farmers would need to increase their yields by 40 kg/rai to cover 

costs. 

\'niere practined, weeding of the kei:..af stc:1nd .is done about 

six weeks after plantjng. It requires much time and all available 

family labour together with some hired labour. Ideally the crop 

should be \7eedec1 tw:i.ce. At the smne time as weeding, the farmsr 

may remove some plants growing too close together. Thinning would 

actually improve the yield from a su1aller number of thick stemmed 

tall plants 9 but the farmers are afraid of r.educed yiel '.:1.s. On 

average, it talccs fiv e man-days to weed one rai of kenaf where the 

seed has been broadcaE:c. Payment rates were seven baht per day, so 

that a cost of :J.bout l-1-0 baht is incurred for weeding er.~h rai of 

land. The time taken to weed the same area is reduced whera the 

seed has been sown in rows. 

The farmers in the survey did not regard pests or disease 

as a problem in kenaf production. \'n1erever crops were growing 

poorly or the yields obtained were lOI'!, the farmer usually stated 

the cause to be the very dry conditions. The curled red leaves 

and stunted growth of nome crops suggests possible insect or 

nematode damage of which the farmers are not awar-0. 

[arvesti.n~ and rettin& 

Harvesting begins near the end of the wet season at the 

onset of flowering. At this time fibre yield is maximised, 

whereas harvesting after flowering results in a lower yield. 

also important to begin retting operations while there is an 

adequate supply of water. Furthermore , farmers are u .. wally in 

It is 

need of finan~e in the October/November period pa~ticularly if their 

5 Division of Agricultural Chemistry , Department of Agriculture, 
"Summarised Report on Fertilizer Experiments and Soil Fertility 
Research", Bangkok 19660 
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stock of rice is deplete.a and they are buyinc r:i~e p!'ior to 

harvcstinb$ Also tho kenaf ~ercha.nts traditionally pay a higher 

price early in the season. Some farmers harves~ed their crops in 

an immature state to try and get the higher price . 

The kenaf stalk is cut at groundlevcl with a long knife 

and the stalks are ti dd into bundles about 15 centimetres in 

diameter and left standing iu the fields for a few days while the 

leaves dry. The leaves are then s haken onto the ground and the 

bundles transported by buffnlo cart or pick-up truck to the water 

ponds, for a period of soaking for 16 days in the process known as 

rettin.g. 

Rettin.g is the decay of the vegetative matter surrounding 

the cellulose fibres in the stem when the kenaf stalks are soaking 

in water. The bundler; are soaked in flooded paddy fields which 

have not been planted in rice, roadside ditches, swamps, ponds and 

small streams. Despite the strong odours usually associ.ited vlith 

retting facilities it is common for a family to set up a temporary 

house nearby to guard the retting kenaf from robbex~. 

As the harvesting season progresses the pressure for 

retting facilities is greatly increased and the Pater ponds become 

more dirty. This in turn results in the fibre b~ing dirty and 

payment of a lower price by the merchants. Othe.i:' iJ.cactices which 

lead to a low price for the kenaf include incomplete submersion of 

the bundles, weighting the bundles with earth clods to ket•p them 

submerged, and placement of the bundles in muddy ponds. 

After the retting process is complete the fibre is strip~~d 

from the central woody stem and washed. Stripping is often carried 

out by women and children. The contract rate \Vas a baht for every 

seven bundles stripped, a worker stripping about 40 bundles in a dcy. 

The retted fibre is usually washed in the same water ::.~1 which the 

stalks were r ~tted. Again this is due to the shortage of water but 

it results ir• the fibre not being as clea.n as i.t should be. The 

washed fibre is then hung on bamboo poles to dry before rolling it 

into a bale for later sale. 
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Area J>lanted and ..E£?duction y.2,~~ 

Table 5.16 shows the extent of kenaf planting in the 1971 
season in t ~e villages surveyed. 

'I·able 5.16: Number of Household~ the Sl!!vey Sample 

_!:J.antjng Kenaf and the Area Pla::1.ted i n 11,Z1 

Humber of Number of Total area Total area 
Village households households growing of upland 

interviewed kenaf (rei) 

Ban Kor 23 10 237 
Ban Kake Y.:ri 24 14 ~~6 

Ban Dong Yai 27 19 235 

- -
Note: There was no kenaf cultivation in Ban Na Si Nuan or 

Ban Don Tieu. 

planted 
(rai) 

41 
28 
88 

Not all of the upland available was planted in kenaf in 

1·971. '11his reflects the shifting cultivation pattern whereby some 

land will be fallowed each year. Should the monsoon rains come late 

in the season, there may be insufficient time to plough for kenaf 

~Jecause the rice crop has priority. 

About half of the households in ~ach of the three villages 

wer,, :olanting kenaf, but in some cases the area planted was small. 

Table 5.17 provides information on the average area planted per 

household and the average yields obtained together with range data 

for these two parameters. 
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Table 2- 17: Average and Rance in Area Planted, and Yields 

of Kenaf Obtained by Households in th~ Survey Sample (1971) 

Average area Range in Average Range in 
Village planted area planted yield yields 

(rai) (rai) (kg/rai' (kg/rai) -
Ban Kor 4.1 2 - 10 115 65 - 200 

Ban Koke Yai 2.0 0.5 - 5 72 8 - 150 

Ban Dong Yai 4.6 1 - 20 88 40 - 240 

Table 5.17 illustrates the extreme variability in both 

area planted and the yields obtained. Yield variations result from 

differences in cultivation techniques, climatic conditions, insect 

attacks and the fertility run-down during the process of a shifting 

cultivation pattern. The yields calculated for this study, from 

the information supplied by the farmers, are lower than the average 

yield of 200 kilograms per rai quoted by other research workers. 

Crump (1972) investigated kenaf cultivation in a number of 

Northeastern villages and r eported yields varying between 50 and 

400 kilograms per rai. 

Financial analysis 

Table 5.18 sets out the costs and returns for a 

farmer case study from Ban Kor. The data supplied is for the 

1971 cropping season. The table also illustrates the financial 

return the same farmer would receive if the work operations were 

carried out at contract rates. 
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Ta.ble 5.18: iCenaf Production Costs and Returns per :Ra.i (1971) 

Item 

Receipts and 
payments 

incurred by 
cas e study 

farmer 
(baht) 

Valuation of 
all work at 

contract 
rates 

(baht) ~---------------------+-----~--+--------, 
Recei;ets 

Yield in kg/rai 

Fibre pric& (baht/kilogram) 

Gross Revenue 

100 

2.50 

250 

100 

2.50 

250 
l--•--------·-----------1~------1--------1 

I 

Expenditure 

Land cleat•ing: O\'m labour (2 man-days) 

floughing (2 x): own buffalo 

rrarrowix1g (2 x): " " 

Seen cost: saved from previous year 
(Bown at 2 kg/rai) 

Sowing of seed: broadcast 

Hand weeding (1 x); 5 people hired 
at 7 baht/day + 2 members of family 

Cutting and bundling 

Cartaee to retting facilities 
(own cart and buffalo) 

- 25 

- 20 

- 18 

- 6 

- 2 

35 49 

20 20 

- 3 

\ 1--,e-cting, stripping, drying: 17 17 120 bundles at 7 bundles/baht 
i----------------------------1--------1 

Tot, 1 Cash Cost 72 160 

Gross Margin or Return to Farmer 178 90 

~-----~-------------·'-------'--------
lfote: - Land rental, land tax and depreciation of equipment (buffaloes, 

plough, ralce and cart) have all been omitteri from this analysis 
as they are all fixed costs to the farmer. All of this 
equipment is also used in the production of rice. 

Table 5.18 shows a gross margin of 90 baht per rai would 

be obtained by this farmer if he had all the work done on contract. 

In determining the value of a crops tho farmer considers only total 

revenue and any cash outlays he must make. He largely ignores 

family labo ,·.r as a factor cost because there is little other work 
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for the family at thiu tj_me of the year. Because of the small 

areas grown by most villager::;;, the various operations \7ere us ually 

done by members of the household. 

It must be recognised that the yields from small areas, 

and indeed low ;y-iclds from larger ureas may represent a sizeable 

proportion of the income of a semi-subsistent farmer. The income 

from the crop is a c:;..sh ret~rn which could not be obtained unless 

some alternative more profitable cr<"'p was grown. The poor 

fertility soils and the dry conditions in this region of the 

Northeast do not readily lenQ themselves to alternative crops. 

5.4 Vegetaj?le Produstion 

Vegetables form a considerable portion of the villagers' 

diet but there is either an ab,.•r,-iant eupply or a severe shortage 

depending on the season. Many farmers stated that their main 

problem was a shortage of water· in the dry season and given a supply 

vt this time, they would grow more vegetables for household use 

and to sell. 

Garden areas for vegetables may be located nearby the 

house or near the paddy land , where there is water available. 

The plots must be close to a water source to minimise the distance 

to carry it. Chillies, peppe ~s , garlic and other herbs are grown 

on a year round basis when possible and plants may be dried in the 

sun and stored for future use. The big- _:, est variety of vegetables 

are grown during the we:t sea.son through to the cold season. 

Cucumbers , beans, lettuce, kale, onion, eggplants, tomatoes, corn, 

cabbage, chinese cabbage, epring onions and turnips are all crops 

which are in plentiful supply at lower prices during this period 

of the year. 

Following cultivation of the soil and planting of the 

seed, vegetables require a heavy laboul' input for both weeding and 

watering. Some farmers applied chemical fertilizer or animal 

manure and a few sta ted that they purchased insecticides to control 
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insect pests . So~c farmers wer e worried about possible side-effects 

from eating sprayed produce. There wa.s a clear need for th~ 

extension s ervice to explain the role of insecticides in vegetable 

cultivation, and the necess ary precaub .ons. In Thailand there is 

little legal restriction and even less polj_cing , of the sale of 

pesticides and many farmers are unabl e to understand the descriptive 

printed matter on t h e: container labels of toxic substances. 

The growing of vegetables :i.n the dry season is even more 

labour intensive as all water must be carried to the growing crop. 

Faxmers ~ith l and near· a private or public pond grew small areas, 

less than t wo rai., mainly f o:~ home consumption. Some produce was 

sold within the village. Table 5.19 shows the number of households 

in the survey sample growing vesetables to sell in the dry season of 

1972e A small proportion o? the villagers had vegetables to sell 

and the produce was mainly limited to cucumbers, onions and chillies. 

Table 5.19: 

Village 

Ban Kor 

Ban Koke Yai 

Ban Dong Yai 

Ban Na Si Nuan 

Ban Don Tieu 

Vegetable Productivn in the Dry Seasont....£l 

Households in the Survey Sample (1972) 

Number 
selling Main varieties 

vegetables 

2 · 13 <: ans, cucumbers, chillies, kale, 
plant 

-
5 Cu<.. 1,mbers, onions, chillies, kale, 

bamboo shoots, cabbage 

6 Cucumbers, orions, beans, chillies 

egg-

5 Cucumbers , onions, mushrooms, chillies, 
cabbage 

The farmers in Ban Don Tieu had started growing mushrooms 

in the dry season, two years previously, when th~ leader heard about 

cultivation requirements on a radio programme. Mushroom spore is 

grown on a bed of damp r:i.ce straw which must be kept watered and 

shade is provided by palm leaves. The spore can be purchased from 

Bangkok for 20 baht per tin and one tin may yield approximately 
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10 - 15 kilograms of mur;;hrooms. Tho average pi'ice received by the 

farmers was 12 be.ht pc1· kilogram . As there is little monetary 

outlay, the return from procluce sold is the reward for the farmer's 

labour. Each tin of spore had a 30 d~y cycle and farmers could 

undertake five or Gix cycles in a season. 

Seccnd cropping , particularly vegetable cultivation, 

represents a potential source of income for the villagers in this 

region. At present most of the l and is not utilised in the dry 

season, there is an abund.· ... nce of labour, and there is tr~sport to 

taJ<e the produce i;o the market centres . A lack of wa ter is the 

major obstacle preventin g the villagers from engaging in this work. 

This potential :i..s disc. 'tssed further in Section 8.2.2. 

5.5 Fruit Production 

Fruit trees can usually be found close by the housing areas , 

the most common being bananas, papayas and coconuts. The temple 

grounds often grow coconut palms and the fruit is eaten when 

visitors and officials come to the village or a ceremony takes place. 

Other varieties of fruit gro\m include mangoes, jackfrui t, custard 

apple and guava. Most of the fruit is grown for :-101..l~'>ehold .,, 

consumption, although a few farmers reported product sales when they 

required money. 

The fruit of the kapok tree is one product that some 

households sell. The fibre within the dry pods is used for stuffi1 .; 

pillows and mattresses. Kapok trees were growing near the houses 

and also in upland areas that had not been cleared. Some villagers 

used the kapok within the household while others sold the ripe pods 

to local merchants. They in t~rn took the pods to a market centre 

such as Borabue or Phyakaphum Phisai, and sold them in the unopened 

state. Alternatively they might open the pods, remove the fibre and 

sell only the fibre in the market centre. The majority of the 

farmers sold their kapok to local merchants because they only had 

small quantities for sale. Several villagers in Ban Koke Yai acted 



as locR.l merchants purchasing kapok from f arm~ra in other villages. 

Table 5.20 provides da.ta for t he sale of kapok. 

Table 5.20: Numb er of IIouGeholds in the Survey Selling 

Kapok, Place of SnJ.e, and the Nu~ 

~ng as Local Merchants (1 972 ) 

! 

Village Number sellj_ng to 1 Number selling Number acting as 
local merchants at major centre local merchants 

Ban Kor 2 - -
Ban Koke Yai 4 - 5 
Ban Dong Yai 2 2 -
Ban Na Si Nuan 8 - -
Ban Don Tieu 3 2 -

The farmers received four baht for 100 pods and the income 

from a large tree was about ten baht. Total incom ~ from the sale 

of kapok pods ranged between 30 and 400 baht per household. 0chse 

(1961) reported an average yield of 1000 pods per tree in Java but 

the trees in Northeast Thailand only yielded 200 - 250 pods per tree . 

The dry conditions do not allow unchecked growth and r:>th early and 

late fruit falls are heavy even though large numbers of flowers may 

be pollinated. 

The potential for increased fruit production is more 

limited than for vegetables under present circumstances. There is 

little land available to increase cultivation clos e by the houseso 

Some villagers spoke c,f theft as being a problem when trees are 

grown on upland far from the house. The poor fertility, dry 

upland soils require irrigation before large increases in output can 

be achieved. 
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506 Buffalo ruid Cattle Production 

Buffalo and cattle have a similar role to play in the work 

programme of the village farmer. During the rice planting seasc•~l 

they plough and harrow the fields. J..fter haryest they may be used 

to thresh grain from the straw, while at all times of the year they 

are used for hauling carts. 

The meat of neither species is eaten regularly as part of 

the diet. Rather these animals are usually only slaughtered on 

occasions such as a wedding or religious celeb~ation. The animals 

are valuable e.ncl while it is true that Duddhists ar·e rel uctant to 

kill animals, pa~ticu1arly those with close family ties, the 

scarcity and high price does not allow meat to become a regular part 

of the diet. Buranamas (1963) has noted: 

"Nowhere in Thailand are buffaloes raised primarily as 
meat animals, they are normally slaughtered or exported 
for slaughter only after having served as beasts of 
burden as long as they r emain strong and durable. 
Since the national religion of Thailand, Buddhism prohibits 
animals to be killed, there is a reluctance to practise a 
strict culling program. This Buddhist precept does not, 
however, prohibit its followers from eating meat of animals 
that die of natural causes, or thej_r having been slaui;htered 
by other people. Neither do farmers who profess Buddhism 
seem to have strong convictions against selling their 
aged and disabled animals for slaughter." 

In the villages surveyed , comparatively few households 

owned cattle but nearly every household had at leas-[; one ·:uffalo. 

Table 5.21: Total Number of Buffalo and Working Buffalo 

Owned by Households in the Survey Sample (1972) 

No.households No.households Total No. No.buffalo 
Village interviewed owning buffalo buffalo 

capable of 
working 

Ban Kor 23 19 47 ·l 
37 

Ban Koke Yai 24 23 68 40 
Ban Dong Yai 27 25 56 38 
Ban Na Si Nunn 31 30 82 56 
Ban Don Tieu 18 16 33 30 

-



Those villc.Bers who did not own buffalo , rented them from 
. . ' 

others during the rico plantinc 8eason . A comm0n fee for this 

pro.cticc vw.s 300 baht:, o:i.~ pn.yment of '.:,O t angs of glutinous rice at 

the end of the ha~vect Geason. Farmers who had rented out unimalG 

to other farmers 5pol:e of difficulties in obt .... ,ining their fees. 

Some fo.rmc-r.s stated thn.t they forL'lcrly ormcd cattle to 

haul carts. Nowei.days , with improved roacs and transport this :ts 

not nccesaury and it is cheaper to hire a pick-up truck. Other 

farmers consider ed it very profitable to !~eep cattle , regarding their 

h erd us a oav:Lngs bx.ik and c~lling animr,ls in timc G of money chort-'lge. 

T11is applied also to mature I!.:ile cattle thc.t were not: required for 

brcec}inr; . Mos t farmers keeping cattle uauted t~ i ncrease their 

herd numbers and some rega.rclcd cattle as beiug r.10J.'e prof:lto.blc than 

pig pr.eduction. 

~ l.Ll..!..'~: .£i.~~ on , Ac c O! ~ 1;,~g to Ar:£._?n d Se): , of 

Ca ttle 01mcd bv IIouc,,ho1,:s in the DurvE,v Scmnlc ( 1972 ) 
-----•"----.. ---------~-~ W - I a 

Villa[! 

Nue1hcr of I Fcrnnle Cattle 1-!ale cattle 
T=~l -~1 households p -_,c ownins Age Age cattle 

cattle <_3 yrs > 3 yrs <3 yrs >3 yrs 
·-

Yai 

Yai 

:,fo.n Kor 

Ban Kcke 

Bai. Don e; 

Dun Na Si 

Bun Don T 

l'luan 

i cu 

10 14 17 

7 17 17 

7 1?. 24 

4 3 5 

- - -

9 h l~4 

13 8 55 
4 7 1.7 

3 2 13 

- - -
, . 

In the villQGCS of Bc:.n Na Si Nunn and Ban Don Tieu there 

wns n shortnga of upl~ud grnzing for cattle . For moat of the year 

the a1dmo.ls fr ee -1·ai1GC under the care of children throughout the d G.y . 

In the cvcninc they ~re penned bencnth the owner ' s house to r educe 

the likclih)od of theft . Following the rice harvest , the cattle 

und buffclo feed on r ice str...lkc and plnnta growing on tho dry padciy 

lnud, ao well us fe eding i n tl1c upland forest urena. Rico straw is 

saved at h~rvest ticc to feed to the animals in the hot season months . 
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Buff :llo and. cattle br eeding is largely ha.phazard and 

farm ers cannot identify the sir·e of their calves . Exotic breeds 

of cattle have been int roduced to Thailand and the influence of the 

American Brahman could be s een in many _..illages. Government 

Livest oc,;k Cent res operate purebred her ds and have bulls for sale or 

lease to farmers. Two farmers in s eparate villages surveyed had 

purchased Brahman-croes bull~ a t a reported price of 2500 baht each. 

One f ar mer in Ban Kor made his bull available to other villagers at 

a fee of 20 baht per service. 

Rufener (1971) reported that during a full year of 

observations, the proportion of cows producing living calves was 

66 per cent in one village he studied and 55 per cent in another. 

Buffalo calving percentages were about 5 per cent less in each case. 

The same author measured \'!ei e;n t gains of young cattle and buffalo 

raised in villages. While growthrates were low, the animals are 

converting poor quality feed into meat under harsh climatic conditions. 

It is difficult to calculate a gross margin for either a 

cattle or buffalo enterpri se operated under village conditions. 

There are virtually no cash inputs; the animals are bred within the 

herd, communally grazed, and the purchase of supplementary feed or 

veterinary medicine is rare. Disease losses, particularly in young 

stock, are high and res 1_:l ·~ frcn internal parasites, Haemorrhagic 

septicaemia and Foot and Mouth disease. 

Table 5.23 indicates ~ypical prices for the various classes 

of stock sold in 1971. Some of the data was collected as part of 

this study while the remainder was obtain, d from a price list manual 

prepared by Crump (1971). 



Table ,..2,•Q: _'.!'ypica.l Cat t le and Buf ~l£._P.!:_:i.ces i n 

MahaF>arakham a.nd Ruri::i.-am Pr cvinc0 s (1 971 - 72) 

Age Appr ox: . l i veweight Selling price 
(kilogr ams ) (baht) - ~-

Cattl e Pr ices . 
3 months 40 200 

12 raonths 160 1500-2000 (breeiing) 

2-6 years 200-300 1000 (meat) 
-

Buffalo Prices 

1-2 years 150-200 600-700 

3+ years 300-500 1500-2000 

From Table 5.23 it can be seen that cattle and buffalo are 

valuable assets. The sale of one beast can exceed the revenue from 

all other sour ces in a particular year. Animals ar e not sold 

according to a weight on a set of s cales, but rather the price i s 

determined subjectively. It dep ends on the bargaining skill of the 

two parties. Very few young animals are s old and the price to 

relatives is sometimes lower than normal. The risk of di s ease does 

not appear to influence the farmer in his decisio1, t~ ke 0p livestock 

as a form of wealth. It is preferable to have money in stock ~ather 

than cash for in the latter it is difficult to justify no~; lending 

to needy friends and r elatives. 

Incree.sed cattle and buffalo production would increase th'· 

availability of meat for a villager's diet. Grazing feed shortages, 

in both the dry season and also in the wet season when the fields 

are planted, limit the number of animals village areas can support. 

At present the government is introducing improved breeding and 

disease control programmes. The potential for increased production 

from these enterprises is discussed in Section 8.2.1. 
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5.7 Pig P~oduction 

In all villages many of the households kept n.t least one 

pig in a pen beneath the h ouse . Thre e different production 

enterprise systemc could be identified, viz . 

(1) Farmers keeping u breeding sow and selling -9.ll or part of 

the litter at we aning. 

(2) Farmers fattening pigs purchased as weaners. These animals 

are usually fed to a mature size and sold to merchants, but 

they may be sold at an earlier age if money is req1:.ired. 

(3) Farmers acting ab merchant s purchasing matu:ce or nearly 

ma·ture animals for later sale to merchants with slaughtering 

facilities in the ampher township~ 

Table 5~24 sets out the numbers of such enterpris es in the villages 

studied. 

Table 5. 24: Pig Production by Households in the Su r v E!,Y 

.§ample, Classi fied Ac cord i ng to Type of Enterpr·ise (1971) 

Number of Classificat i on according to categories 

Village houE.eholds of pig productio~ ~nt Prprise 
-interviewed 1 2 3 Totsl 

Ban Kor 23 2 - 8 10 

Ban Koke Yai 24 - 4 8 12 

Ban Dong Yai 27 7 10 2 19 

Ban Na Si Nuan 31 2 12 1 15 

Ban Don Tieu 10 3 8 - 11 

The pigs are generally the Large White breed and they are 

fed on rice bran and household wastes. When the farmer takes his 

rice to the local mill, the mill owner usually keeps the bran as his 

' : 

fee for milling the rice. Should any faroer want rice bran for pigs 

then it can be purchased at either two baht per basket for coarse 



grain or fj.ve bah-c per l>asket for fine g:i-o.in. 

mix the t wo grad~s. 

Farmers tended to 

Few fe.rir.ers spoke of disease as being a major problem i·J 

raising pigs. Those who did were far~ers P-xpericncing difficulty 

in successfully raising litters of pigs. Tha author gained the 

i mpression that provi& ·d the young pig survive~ t o weaning, then it 

was l ikely to grow to a mature weight. Growth rates are slow 

however , as most farmers reported keeping weaned pigs f or about 12 

months before being able ~o sell th em at a l ive-weight of approx

imately 80 kj_lograms. 

5.7.1 Financial analisis 

(1) Farmer with 1 breeding sow selling the l itter at wean~: 

The data for this analysis was obtained from a farmer case 

study in the village of Ban Kor. 

Cost of breeding sow ( aged 2 years): 1500 baht 

Cost of hiring boar to s ervice sow: 100 baht (twice) 

2 Number of litters per year: 

Number of piglei..s per litter; "'!1~ 10 

Number of piglets sold: 10, 9 

Cash recei ved per litter : 26oot 24or baht 

Cost to feed s ow and litter for 45 dsys: approx. 225 baht 

Cost to fe ed sow alone: 600 baht 

Interest at 7 per cent on money invested in sow: 100 baht 

Depreciation on sow: 

£ixpenditure (bahJl 

Boar service fee 200 

Feed for pregi:,,ant sow 600 

Feed for sow and litter 450 

Interes t on capital 100 

Depreciation on sow 

Profit 

300 

335o 
5000 

300 baht 

Income (baht) 

Sale of 2 litt ,:P-::l 5000 
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While this enter.pris e is certainly very profitable for 

this farmer, it should not be thought that all f armers are doing, 

or could do equally as well. The profit in this instance 5.s high 

because: 

(a) The farm er takes great pride in hio sow and has a high 

standard of management. 

(b) The sow is extremely fertile and hat=.: good mothering 

ability. Other farmers spoke of sows giving birth 

to litters of five piglets, whole litters dying from 

disease, and problems in getting their sows pregnant. 

Most of these problems could be overcome with better 

feeding of both the sow and the litter. 

(c) The costs for the inputs are typical of those found 

in every village. However, the price received for 

the weaner pigs is above average (other farmers 

reported prices of 150 to 200 baht per weaner when 

purchased from travelling salesman) . 

(2) Farmer r aising weaner pigs to fattening weight : 

(average situation) 

Cost price of weaner 150 - 250 baht 

Cost of rice bran approximately 1.50 baht/pig/day 

Average time pigs fed before sale or slaughter 300 days 

Average selling price (80 - 90 kg) 750 - 850 baht. 

Expenditure (baht) Income (baht) 

Purchase pric<- of weaner 

Feed cos t 

200 

450 

Sale of pig to merchant 800 

Transport from purchasing source 10 

Interes t at 7% 14 

Profit p er pig 126 

Boo Boo 

While again there is a profit for the farmer, there are 

situationo where no profit i s realised at all. No allowance has 

been made in the analysis for losses . The profitability of the 

enterprise clearly depends on the number of pigs being raised but 
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most household8 kept only one o~ two auimals. Where more animals 

were kept the standard of mar,agement appeared to deteriorate and 

the level of fe eding was too low. Outbreaks of hog cholera were 

more frequ~ntly r eported, and in some cases vaccine was obtained 

from the local agriculture officer free of charge. However, it 

only requires a price increase for the rice bran unaccompanied by a 

rise in the price of pigs or the death of ..,--:.rr- or two animals and the 

profit margin is soon r educed. 

(3) Farmers acting as merchants: (average situation ) 

In Ban Koke Yai there were a number of farmers who acted 

as merchants in the dry seas on. They travelled in groups of eight 

or ten people to other villages vii.thin a radius of about 100 kilome

tres. Pigs purchased in a village were either sold in another 

village or taken to other merchants for slaughter. Profit margins 

for these deals were usually between 50 and 100 baht per animal. 

Caref ul j udgement and skill was required in negotiating both the 

buying and selling prices , and the animals had to be re-sold within 

a short period. 

Purchase price 750 - 850 baht 

Cost of rice bran per pig approximately 2 baht/day. 

Usual period of fattening pigs 60 days 

Sale price 9 baht/kg . 

Expenditure (baht) 

Purchase price of pig 800 

Feed 120 

Transport 10 

Interest at 7% for 60 days 10 

Profit per pig 

Income (baht) 

110 kg pig at 9 baht/kg 990 

A good example of this type of operation i s exhibited in 

a f armer case study from Ban Kor. This farmer owned a rice mill 

and thus ha1 a cheap source of pig food. 



Purchase pr:i.ce of 19 pigs 

Food for 57 days (appr ox .) 

Transport (to the villasc ) 

Selling price 
Inte=est at 7% (57 days) 
Total net profit 
Net profit per pig 

92. 

Baht -
14000 (appr ox. 740 baht/pig) 

1700 

100 

19000 

165 

3035 
160 

From the above fi gures it can be seen that the total net 

profit to the farmer was 3035 baht. A death los s through disease 

of 20 per cent (4 pigs) would have resulted in a total net loss of 

about 800 baht. The risk of disease greatly increases when a 

larger number of animals are raised. The condit:i.ons for the 

animals are more crowded, less hygienic and the farmers tend to 

underfe ed the animals. 

The preceeding analyses show that there are profits in a 

pig production enterprise. The most profitable system was to own 

a sow and sell the litter offspring at weaning. Profit margins 

for other systems were small and disease could easily reduce any 

profit to a loss. Again however, the feeding of a pig is a form 

of saving. Money is spent on buying rice bran and this money 

becomes available when the animal is sold in a time of financial need. 

5.8 Poultry and Duck Production 

Al.m-:.st every household kept poultry, largely for their meat 

value rather than egg production. Generally the fowls wandered 

freely about the village to find their own food, which was 

supplemented by a small portion of rice grain in the evening. 

Cross-br eeding between the native fighting cock strain and introduced 

breeds has taken place and at any time of the year hens can be seen 

followed by a brood of chickens. Although the hatchability is 

reasonable, the mortality r a te amongs t young stock is high, the 

princi.pal diseas es being Newcastle disease and fowl cholera. Each 

household had about 10 birds and in addition to their food value they 

represented a source of readily available income as they could be 



sold Cf•.sily. The average selling price 1Vae a.b•Jut 12 baht per 

kilogram livewei cht , a birc typically seiling for about 17 baht. 

While not as co~mon e. sight in the village as fowl s , du ,•ks 

are al so kept by some villagers . In 3an Kor the~e were four 

villa.gers who kept ducks on a commercial basis, each with between 

300 and 400 l aying bilds . The ducks are penned beneath the house 

in the evening and duri ng the day they are herded to water ponds 

in the fields, someone guarding them in a similar fashion to tha t 

of buffalo and cuttle. '!'hey a r e fed rice bran and there is a r eady 

market for eggs antl also cull birds aG meat. The owners said 

that their biggeGt problems were the injuries to ducks caused by 

dogs , and loss tb.rougL theft. 

Financia.l analysis for a commercial duck enterpri..!32, 

This information was obtained from a f a rmer case study 

in Ban Kor. 

Number of birds 300 

Total capital invested in ducks 300 at 15 baht per duck $ 4500 

Deaths per year 30 

Cull sales per year 40 

Repl a cements purchased per year 70 

Cos t price of mature r epl acement duck 18 b~t 

Selling price of cull duck 11 bah~ 

Number of dcys per year bi rds in l ay 200 

Number of eggs p e r day from 300 bird.'.3 200 

Total number of eggs l a i d per year (200 x 200 ) 40,000 

Sale price of 100 eggs 40 baht 

Feed cost ~ 1 bag of bra n ut 30 baht per bag will feed 300 

ducks for 3 days 

.•. Cost per day i s approximatel y 30 baht. 



~xpend:i. tu re (baht ) 

Feed cost: 365 days at 30 baht/day 

Replacement stock 

Interes t on capital at 7 %/yr 

Transport 

Profit per year 

10,950 
1,260 

315 
200 

2221.2 
16 2440 

Income (baht) 

Eg5 sales 

Cull ducks 

16,000 
440 

16,440 

The calculated annual profit for this duck enterprise is 

approximatel y 3700 baht. . This r epresents the l abour rt:ward for 

managing the enterprise and marketing the protluce. Thr, profit 

represents a s ubstant5.al cash income when compared with the income 

from livestock and crc-,pping enterprises discussed previously in 

this chapter. Ban Kor is close to the Bor&bue commerr,ial centre 

and low transport costs contribute to the profitability. Rice bran 

was purchased wi t hin the village. A lack of euitable w~tering 

facilities in some villages limits other farmers in estal•ltshing 

similar enterprises. Those f armers with duck enterprises did not 

have problems in marketing their produce, but market demar.d would 

need to be assessed before ~dvi sing more farmers to engage in such 

an enterprise. 

5.9 Fish P:i."oduction 

Fish are found in public and. privately owned ponds as well 

as the paddy fields in the wet season. Fis h forms an importnnt 

part of the diet and is consumed in soups, curries, fish sauces or 

in a preserved form, ~either salted or dried). Most ponds and 

fields contain native fish with common names like catfish and 

serpenthead fiah. The Inla nd Fisheries Department can supply 

farmers with other vari eties such as carp and tilapia . However, 

farmers spoke of difficulties in raising these species, the main 

problem being that native fish cannibalize the introduced species~ 

Private ponds are approximately 0.5 rai in area and about 

two metres deep while public ponds vary in depth and may cover an 
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area of about five ra.i. Severa:i. ponds, both p11blic and private 

were built a.:: a by-product of the Thni-lfo\'7 z~~land feeder road 

constructiou project. The soil we.s required as filling to build 

up the er.own nnd c.houlders of the road to the designed levels. 

Fish in private ponds are fed 1•ice bran or f:lnely chopped 

vegetable material but the fish in the fields are not supplied with 

additional food. Dur·ing the dry season some ponds dry up and fish 

of some species, particularly catfish, may migrate ove·rland to ,:l 

new water supply but they can also survive in the moist mud for short 

periods. 

Most houscholdG owning private ponds consumed the fish 

within the householdo The village leader of Ban Don Tieu was the 

only farmer interviewed who sold fish from a private po~d. He 

owned two ponds, one of which provided fish for home consumption. 

The contents oft.he other pond were sold for 2,600 baht, the 

purchaser having to catch the fish hi.mself. At a market ~x-ice o:f.' 

ten baht per kilogram, the farmer would need to ca tch 260 kilograms 

of fish to break even. Fish cannot be purchased at price~ lower 

than this and in the dry sea.Bon may be as high as 20 baht per 

kilogram. The potential for an improved fish culture system, 

under village conditions, is discussed in Section 8~2.3. 

5.10 SilkProduction 

Thail ~d is world-famous as a producer of high qutlity 

silk and production is widespread in the N◊rtheast as a village 

handicraft industry. All facets of silk production can be found 

in almost every village including mulberry growing, worm rearing, 

cocoon reeling, the dyeing of threads and silk 11eaving . Not every 

household will engage in all of these segments of the production 

process but the weaving of silk on a wooden loom is a very common 

occupation of village women o Most of the silk produced is used for 

clothing within the household. The men wear silk sarongs and 

the women sil k E_asins. The silk produced is usually more coarse 

than factory r.celed Thai silk. 
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Mulb<?!:i..· r:1 bushco &re grown on upla.nd areas of about one rai 

near the house .. In Ban Koke Yai four households were selling 

mulberry leaves to other villagers, the income averaging about 80 

baht per yeare The life cycle of the silk worm is about 40 - 45 
days. T'.ns worms arr kept on cane trays inside the house and feed 

on mulberry leaves. After about 30 days th& worms cease to eat 

and spin their cocvv~So A few days later the cocoons that are 

to be used for silk are placed in boilin5 water and the strands 

from several cocoons are spun off into a single thread. It is 

estimated that 200 kilograms of mulber~y leaves are converted into 

10 kilograms of cocoons which in turn can be made into one kilogram 

of raw silk. 

Table 5.25: ~ Product~.on by Hcuseholds in the 

Survey SamEle (1971 ) 

Number 1 
' Numbe1~ Total producing producing quantity Village silk for 

hour; ehold s ilk for sold 
I sale (kg) use only 

Ban Kor 8 3 8 

Ban Koke Yai 9 2 5 
Ban Dong Yai ., 7 6 12.5 ..,, 

Ban Na Si Nuan 22 2 3 

Ban Don Tieu 11 3 9 
• 

Value of 
silk sold 

(baJ1t) 

1650 

750 

2795 

600 

2120 

In each sample village about half of those households 

surveyed were engaged in silk production. The price received by 

the villagers varied within a range of 150 to 270 baht per kilogram 

depending on quality. Merchants either came to the village to buy 

the silk or the ,vomen sold :.i. i: in the market. Silk production has 

been recognised as having potential in raising villager incomes. 

The improved technology, and potential income from a village based 

sericulture industry, are discussed in Section 8.2.4 of this study. 
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From the previous description of the various agricultural 

enterprises, it is apparent that many couseholds have only a small 

surplus of productio~ for cale. A marketing system consisting of 

a chain of middlemE:n ccnnec ·~.i.ng the producer with the final market 

centre has arisen to service this economy. The following diagram 

shows the marketing channels ior the sale of lm-milled rice. 

District 

Farmer _,, L 
/ Villa~e 

/ /Collecto~ 
middlemen-·---------~ Provincial 

/ 
Large rice mill in 

the pivince 

Bangkok 

middJ.emen 

Figure ,5.3: Marketing Channels for the Sale of Unmilled Rice 

Rice consumed by the household "-s milled locally as there 

is usually at least one rice mill in a village. Surplus rice is 

sold in the unmilled state to either a village collector, district 

middleman or provincial middleman. The village collector is 

freqilently either the local mill owner, storekeeper or a wealthy 

farmer who offers credit to ether villagers. District middlemen 

usually own vehicles and travel to villages buying directly from 

farmers or village collectors while provincial middlemen have large 

warehouse facilities and wai t for the lower level buyers to bring 

the rice to them. 



A simil ar marketing pattern operates for th~ sale of kenaf 

.:i.nd indeed the ,;;rune middJ.e:neu may purchase both rice and kenaf. 

Perishable product~ including vegetables, fruit and fioh, together 

with chickens and ducks may be sold bJ the producer to other villagers 

or to J.oca.1 murch~nt,-; who :ln turn sell to stall-keepers in the market. 

Silk and cotton material is als o sold to merchants in the market 

centreso 

The margins received by villagers who act as local 

merchants collecting perishable produce from other villagers are 

smP...11. With the impro-ved transportation facilities, nowadays more 

households take the produce ~o the markets themselveso Sales to 

local merchants are usually only made when a household has a small 

quantity of product to sell and it is not worthwhile for them to 

tre.nspor.t it to the market. These srune local merchants also 

fr~quently purchase perishable produce at the market and resell it 

in smaller quantities when they return to the village .. 

Large livestock such as cattle, buffalo, and pigs are sold 

on a different basis. Villagers may travel in groups buying stock 

i:i one village and selling in another at a small profit. Alterna

tively merchants from the district or provincial centre may travel 

to the villages in search of animaJ.s suitable for slaughter, and 

bargain with the farmers n ; .. r-ectly. 

The farmers had few complaints concerning the marketing 

of the various agricultural pr, 1 c.ucts as they are aware of the final 

price. Di~satisfaction was more commonly expressed at the high 

rates of interest charged when the villa•;ers asked the merchants for 

credit. 

The present system fulfills the three conditions, 

identified by Mosher (,966), that are necessary in a marketing system: 

(1) Someone, somewhere who wants to buy farm products•• • 

(2) Someone through wb.001 to sell farm product:;••• 

(3) Fa.1·mer's confidence in the working of the system. 

A general satisfaction with the marketing system has arisen 

because the villagers nre accustomed to this system nnd as they have 
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small quantities of produce to sell they don't consider an 

alternative. Ao Stent (1969) has obs erved: 

"The present mi df.]. oman sys tem of marketing agricultural 
production is well adapted to a scmi - subcistence type of 
agriculture and t o a count:::-yside whE:re c0rr.n,~nications and 
transportation a re bad, villa e;as are isola ted fror..i major 
marketing centres and the peasantry is predominantly 
uneducated." 

The role of the Thai-Hew Zealand feeder road in uroduce 

marketing 

For the past three years, the farmers interviewed for chis 

study have not been in II a countryside where comrnunicatious and 

transportation are bad (and) villagers are isolated fro~ major 

marketing centresc•••" While the traditional marketing framework 

still prevails there are changes ,1hich are the direct result of the 

i ~proved transportation facility. 

The construction or the Thai-New Zea.land feeder road has 

r esulted in reductions of at least 50 per cent of the cost of 

transport for both passengers and produce. Prior to construction 

the passenger fare be tween Borabue a nd Wapipathum (;o :m) was 12 baht 

while in 1972 it was o!lly five baht. Table 5.26 shows the 

transport charges for passengers and selected agricultural products 

prevailing in 1965, prior to construction , and in 1972. 

Table 5.26 : Transporta tion Cos ts for Passengers and Produce 

in 1265 and 1972 (baht per kilometre ) 

Item 1965 1972 

Passenger 0.33 0.13 
Rice (50 kg bag) 0. 28 0.14 
Kenaf (1 00 kg) 0. 60 0.25 
Pig (30 kg ) 1.50 0.70 
Bas kets of produce 0.17 0.05 

-
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The tahle shows transport cost c~lculated in the unit 

'baht per kilometre', bLtt in practice the smallest unit of payment 

by a passenger f::,r travel on a p:i.ck-up bus was one baht. This 

amount was paid ove'f' a:ny distance witr.-ln the first seven kilometres 

and from the eighth +:o the fourteenth kilometre the passenger paid 

a further baht. Goods anu passengers travel together in the pick

up trucks, and l ar~er buses. 

The dramatic increase in the availability of transport 

has had an effect on the marketing of agricultural produce. 

Whereas previously there were only three or four local transport 

vehiclea per day travelling r,etween Borabue and Wapipathum, in 1972 

there were more than 50 travelling in each direction.
6 

Villagers 

can now sell small quantities of rice directly to the district 

merchants as they require t,..,e money. In the past the villagers 

cculd only sell to those merchants who came to the village. 

Fresh vegetables and other perishable goods can be sold 

more easily with the increased frequency of vehicles operating 

between the towns. However, other factors essential for develop

ment, particularly irrigation, are n~cessary before maximum advantage 

can be obtained from the t:l:·ansport facility in this respect. 

Farmers repo~ted a definite advantage from the road in 

the marketing of kenaf _ .,:t c.· 1iously after arranging transport to 

the town, a farmer was often forced to sell his kenaf for a low 

price. The mcrcha:nts were in a stronger bargaining position , 

knowing tha t the farmer could not afford to transport the kenaf 

back to the village. Nowadays more rner~hants come to the village 

\'/anting to buy the kenaf and the addi tic,:i.al competition discourages 

them from cheating the far·mers. 

The marketing of livestock has not been greatly affected 

by the construction of the road . Buffalo and cattle bought and sold 

by itinerant merchants are u:;ually walked between villages while 

pigs and poultry are trancported in pick-up tru~ks. Improved 

6 Refer to Appendix Four, Table Al•• 4o 
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tran.spor~ation has i.·es:u.l ·~e c.l in more frequent visits by provincial 

merchauts wantin~ steel: fo:i:- s laughter. 

Table A4. 1-?, Appendix Four shows that multipurpose pick-1~p 

trucks are the vehicle t ype most freqv.~ntly usi:i ~ the road. The 

deep rutted dirt tracks of the past were liOt suitable tor this 

vehicle type ruid the v-.i.llagers had to travel on heavier truck and 

truck-bus transport. ~nes~ were beset with mechanical breakdowns, 

and repair costs were high. Reduced trunsport cost has resulted 

in more frequent visits t~ the market centres but the number of 

monthly journeys depend::, on the distance from the market cer.,.tre, 

the quantity of produc e to sell or the purchases require,J . 

Villagers in Ban Kor t r avelled to market often while those in Ban Koke 

Yai stated that they 01. ly travelled once or twice a month. Meat, 

fruit and vegetables were the items comm only purchased .i.n the market, 

but unless a household member had other business in the ampher, he 

would not travel to market specifically for fresh produce. 

Improved transportation has resulted in various companies 

selling household products including toothpaste, soap, medicine 

and health drinks. These are sold in conjunction with village 

promotion campaigns , screening outdoor movies and selling the 

product during the fr equent intermissions. The villa.ger.s were 

eager to sample these new products. There was no e•_r-·.,,:ezi.ce of 

merchants travelline to the villages to sell farm inputs such as 

fertilizer o~ insecticide. 

market centre. 

5 ., 12 Summary 

These items were sold by stores in the 

This chapter has outlined those agricultural enterprises 

practised by farmers adjacent to the Thai-New Zealand fe8der road. 

The enterprise descriptions are based on the author 's observations 

of cult ivation practices by case study farmers in Ban Kor while the 

physical and financial information has been derived from both the 

agricultural pilot survey and farmer case studies. 
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'1111.e rice crop :Ls the most ic:porte.nc factor affecting the 

nelfare of a household.. The quantitiec of rice available for sale 

ai~e small but :i.ncoll"e is derived from upland crops, particularly 

ker,af, and the so.le of livestock, vegetables ruicl. silk. Generally 

the quantities for sale are small c1.nd the che.pter con~ludes by 

describing the marketi'.lg system for the various agr icultural 

products. This system had arisen to service~ subsistence 

agriculture in an area with poor transport and communic:ations but 

changes are already a.pparent following the construction of the 

Thai-New Zealand read. 
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Chapter Six 

THE STUDY AREA IN RELATION TO C!I.4.RACTY:1USTICS AND 

MEASUREMENTS OF SUBSISTENCE AGRICULTURAL PROD~CTION 

Although transp0rt has been identified as one of the 

basic requirements for ~conomic devel opment to proceed, the extent 

ofusage of a new road transport facility depends upon th a nature of 

the local economyo t.. commercially oriented popula tion will make 

extensive use of a roa~ as they travel to the markets and towns 

selling their produce and purchasing other goods. In ~ontrast, 

the population of a predominantly subsistence economy, characterised 

by each household producing for its own requirements with fe~ 

produce sales or input purchases , will make less use of a road. 

Where the latter conditions exist , i f bette r use is to be 

made of a road asset, subsistcnce farmers must be encouraged to 

engage in commercial agricultural enterprises. This is the aim of 

national policy makers in developing countries, but these aims may 

conflict with the objectives and attitudes of the lo~•. : f ~rmers . 

An apparent lack of response to the presence of a new road could 

l ead to the vonclusion that the farming population is not 

' economicall y minded I and has failed to recognise the poted;j al 

benefits of the facility. In some circumstances this conclusion 

may not be justified. Before making an economic evaluation of 

the Thai-New Zealand feeder road it is therefore necessary to 

establish the category of production in which farmers of this 

region are en~aged and the conditions under which the road should 

be evaluated. 

6 .1 Characteristics of the Subs istence Farmer 

Subsistence farmers cannot be categorised as a 

homogeneous group . They can be found in widely different 
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ecological, social, cu::. tural, political C.)1d £-conomic settings but 

they do h ave common f <:e.tures which nllo·:, a description of their 

essenti al characteristics. Wharton (1969) has observed: 

"The most common starting point fer a defin:..tion of a 
' subsistence farmer' or 1 pcusant' ia ttat the farm 
family's goal of production is for family food r ather 
than for commerci:tl sale. There is a direct and close 
interrelationship between production and consumption. 
The goal of productive activity in cultivation is 
family survival." 

Wharton goes on to suggest that the farmer chcract.erised 

by pure subsistence production is rarely foun.d in the real world. 

What is involved is a continuum with pure subsistence and pure 

commercialisation at the two extremes. Situations falling to the 

left of the 150 per cent production sold' midpoint can re 

described as 'subsistence' or 'semi-subGistence ' . 

Mellor (1966) has noted that there is frequently c 

divergence between society's objectives, as expressed in a country's 

economic plans , and farmers' practice and level of achievement. 

This divergence can arise from inefficiency on the part of the 

farmers in achieving those objectives they have in comraon with 

government plans, or from a difference between the objectives of 

the farmers themselves , and the objectives that h&ve been set for 

them. Mellor believes that the divergence genera:ly .3.erlves from 

an over-simplification of farmer objectives by planners rather 

than differences iu Ullderlying values . 

Plans for the agricultural sector often assume t hat 

farmers will maximise output , which in turn implies farmers attach 

a high value to material goods and the forms of output which can be 

sold to purchase those goods . Development plans may a l so attach 

greater importance to change in enterprise systems and technology 

r ather than security, and a hi gh value to future incomP rela tive 

to present income . Rather than consider 'cash costs ' however , 

subsistence farmers are more concerned with the cost of hard work , 

leisure or ceremonies forgone , the ridicule that failure of a new 

technique would bring upon the household, the difficulty of breaking 

from tradition, and the desire to avoid risk . 
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Mellor has ~uggested that sub s ist~nce farmers may appear 

to farm inefficiently because they ar~ judged by criteria 

different fron those they use in making their decisions. He 

examined the rationale used by subsistence farmers in the 

decision-making processes of allocat ing existinis reso urces, using 

additional resources, and responding to price and technological 

change . Given their environmental conditionc and objectives, 

Mellor concluded these farm ers were acting efficiently. 

Schultz (1964) shares this viewpoint and has stated that 

traditional &griculture las been organised along extremaly 

rational lines at its given level of technology, the farmer having 

welcomed any real opportunities to increase production and 

profits. 

Within the environment of subsistence agr:i.cu:. cure, a 

high degree of efficiency in allocating resources can be expected 

because the farmers have had considerable time to move toward an 

optimal solution within a fairly constant level of technology. 

The lack of use of additional inputs is a reflection of the 

farmer's reluctance to increase debt when the returns are uncertain. 

Response to product price changes frequently depends upon the 

availability of household labour to cultivate more land or increase , 
the output from existing land by improving cultivation practices 

such as weeding. This requires a re-allocation ~f t ~~e devoted 

to work and to leisure. Before accepting a new innovation, the 

farmer must have a desire to increase his material welfarr:. and 

confidence that a specific innovation will increase his wealth. 

Penny (1964) endeavoured to inter-relate technological, 

economic and social changes to measure the extent to which farmers 

in North Sumatra, Indunesia actually participated in the develop

ment process. From an index of economic mindedness he had 

constructed, Penny showed tha t farmer behaviour and attitudes 

towards economic activity differed from village to vill~ge. The 

two factors which differentiated the villages where the farmers 

were economically minded from those where they had remained 

'subsistence minded' wore cultural heritage and secondly, the 

nature of the main commercial crop grown. Farmers were most 

influenced in making economic decisions by the customs and norms 
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of the village in whi~n they lived. The farmers demonstrating 

economic mindedu~ss lived in villages where successful vtgetable 

cultivation requiring the adoption of fertilizer, new tools and 

careful management could be carried out. Cultivation of rubber 

and coffee was less demanding in terms of ra(lu:i.!'ing th(~ adoption 

of new practices, and villagers growing these crops remained 

'subsistence minded '. 

If the belief is correct that the subsistence farmer 

operating in a relatively static physical , economic and cultural 

environment is a rational profit-maker e.t l1is level of technology, 

there are implications for agricultural development planaers . 

As economic developme~t provides a dynamic environment, it may be 

necessary to help farmers develop into better decision-makers 

once the conditions have been changed. This becomes more important 

when complex technological innovations are introduced or the 

technology has a lower rate of return to the farmer in the short

term. Provision of the essential elements for economic development 

identified by Mosher (1966), particularly education progr ammes and 

cheaper sources of credit, will assist farmers in moving towards 

the goals of national plans. 

6.2 Applying l-ieasures of Subsistence to the Villagers Studied 

Research workers have applied both qualitative and 

quantitativ~ assessments in measuring the degree of subsistence of 

a group of villagers. The criteria used seek to measure the 

extent of inter-action and inter-dependence of the subsistence 

household with the world outside the village. Both the nature 

and degree of involvement are considered important. Wharton 

(1969) has classified these criteria as being either &ocio-cultural, 

developmental, or economic. Socio-cultural criteria include the 

extent to which non-economic factors influence the decision-making 

process in agricultural production, the external contact farmers 

have beyond the immediate villaBe, the nature of interpersonal 

relationships and psychological factors influencing goals and 
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achievement. The purpose of this study· :.as b 2e!'!. to measure the 

economic impact of the Thai-New Ze&.l c:.:.:10. feeder r oad. Thus while 

socio-cultural criter-ia are important, their mea::mremen t is outside 

the scope of this study. Economic and developmental criteria are 

inter-related and they are discussed in g~Gater detai le 

The 'sale of farm products ratio' is one measure of a 

farmer's degree of subsistence orientation. It is measured as the 

ratio of production sold to total production, a small ratio 

indicating a high level cf subsistence. Table 5 . 14 showed that 

for each village studied l ess than 15 per cent of the total pr oduc

tion of glutinous rice, the staple diet crop, was sold. However, 

more than 70 per cent of the non-glutinous rice, and almost all of 

the kcnaf grown was soLd. It is therefore necessary to consid~r 

the purpose of each of the agricultural enterprises in which the 

farmers engage before using this ratio measure. Small areas of 

the latter crops were grown specifically for sale. 

The agricultural enterprise descriptions outlined in 

Chapter Five indicated that the proportion of households e,::.igaged 

in a particular enterprise varied between the villagec sampled, as 

did the scale of operation within a village sample. Frequently 

the quantities of produce sold were small and indeed some 

households stated that they sold no produce durin .c; i:r:. , 1 :171 year. 

For some households this statement may not have been true and 

they could have sold small quantities of rice, fish, or chi ckens. 

Alternatively they may have obtained credit to make purchases 

from the market. Table 6.1 hows the number of households 

from each village sample engaged in the sale of various 

agricultural products. 



Table 6.1: 

Village 

Ban Kor 

Ban Koke Yai 

Ban Dong Yai 

Ban Na Si Nuan 

Ban Don Tieu 

Ban Kor 

Ban Koke Yai 

Ban Dong Yai 

Ban Na Si Nuan 

Ban Don Tieu 

Number of Households in the Survey Sample Selling Various 

Agricultural Products in 1971 

Number Number Glutinous Non-glutinous Kenaf interviewed without sales rice :,:-ice 
--

23 4 7 7 10 

24 3 6 '• 14 "T 

27 2 14 7 I 19 

31 2 12 9 -
18 2 3 8 -

F:.:-uit Silk Pigs Buffalo Cattle 

3 3 10 1 Lr 

4 2 3 - -
2 6 10 2 1 

9 2 10 - -
4 3 

I 
4 1 -

,_ .-

• Fish, ducks, eggs, chickens, ~ulberry leaves. 

Vegetables 

2 

-
5 
6 

5 

Misc.• 

2 

4 

-
-
1 

r ~ 

~ 

0 
C::> 
• 
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In coristructing Table 6.1, ric e sales made to merchants 

to pay for fertilizer purchased on credit, have been included, 

but the table excludes fa rmers who were engage d in an enterprise 

purely as local merchants. From Table G.1 it is cle~r that the 

villagers l ar gely dep~nded upon rice, kenaf and pig production 

as sources of income. 

Table 6.2 demonstrates the wide variation in household 

total net cash incomes from their own agricultural enterprises. 

Income from local merchant activities has been exclude~ . The 

net cash income from cattle or buffalo enterprises is the 

sale price while thosl of pig production enterprises have been 

calculated on the basis of the gross margins presented in 

Section 5.7. Net returns for cropping enterprises have been 

calculated by subtracting the cost of all purchased inputs 

from the value of any produce sold. 

The table shows that in each village su~v~ycd, there 

were some households with deficit or zero cash income~ from 

their agricultural enterprises. Deficits arise in the case of 

farmers paying for inputs of fertilizer or hired labour but 

reporting no produce sales. The largest deficit i n c: •..lrr~d was 

700 baht, most having deficits of less than 300 baht. These 

households were not necessarily in debt, although many we~e . 

Some had members acting as local me i-chauts and the small profit 

margins could cover the deficit while other households had 

members undertaking work in the dry season . 



Table 6.2: Total Net Cash Income From Agricultural Enterprises in 1971, 

for Each Household in the Survey Sample (baht) 

Range of Income (baht) 

Village Number in Deficit or 
sample zero income 1-200 201-400 401-600 

' Ban Kor 23 6 - 1 1 

Ban Koke Yai 24 4 4 6 L. 

Ban Dong Yai 27 3 2 3 3 
Ban Na Si Nuan 31 7 8 4 3 

Ban Don Tieu 18 5 4 - -

1000-2000 2000-3000 3000-4000 
More than l1ore than 

4000 8000 

Ban Kor 3 1 2 4 -
Ban Koke Yai 3 1 - - -
Ban Dong Yai 7 1 2 3 -
Ban Na Si Nua.11 3 1 - - -
Ban Don Tieu 3 3 2 - ~ 

I 
~ . -

601-·1000 

5 

2 

3 

5 

-
A'lerage 
income 

I 1813 

509 

1582 

445 
1912 ~ 

~ 

0 
• 
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In each vilJ a ge sampl ed at least 35 per cent of the 

households had net cash incomes of 600 baht or lesa. At least 

50 per cent of the hous eholds r e ceived l ess than 1000 baht. The 

average net farm income per Northeas tern fJlll ily in the 1969/70 
cropping season was 92'? bah t. 1 This author ha8 no knowledge of 

the method of collecti on or preparation of the dat a in Table 2.1 

or whether 1969/70 was a better or less f avourable y ear for North-

eas tern f armers. Nevertheless the average incomes for the 

households in the t wo villages of Ban Koke Yai and Ban Na Si Nuan 

were cons iderably below the a.irerage for t he Northeas t ir,. the 1969/70 
year, but the average incomes for houscholda in the other three 

villages studied were higher. The relatively high average incomes 

in the three villages concerned a.re the result of t he higher 

incomes accruing to a few hous eholds. 

The hou::: eholds with net cash incomes gree.ter than 4000 

baht were generally multi-enterprise farmers selling rice, kenaf, 

pigs, silk and vegetables. Those farmers selling buffalo and 

cattle also fall into this category, and as this poli cy is not 

necessari ly an annual event, their incomes in 1971 may have been 

greater than in another year. The highest total net cash income, 

14,000 baht, was obtained by a cas e study farmer in Ban Don Tieu. 

His scientific approach to a griculture, including fertilizer usage 

and mushroom cultivation, ha s been described in Ch~p t() .. ' F'i ve. 2 

Another economic criterion used by research work0rs is 

the 'hired l abour or purchased f actor input ratio'. The afilount 

of hired labour r el a tive to total labour, and purchased factor 

inputs to all inputs used in production, give a measure of farmer 

involvement and integration in the wider economy. The enterprise 

descriptions in Chapter Five have indicated the heavy dependence 

upon family labour and reciprocal labour exchange. Table 5.4 
showed that most of the villagers who obtained work in the dry season 

returned home ~o assist the household with the rice crop in the wet 

season. 

1 Refer to Table 2.1. 

2 Refer to Section 5.2.8 and Section 5.4. 
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Purchased :i Y1 pnts for the vari.ous cropping enterprises 

described were ne~ligible aside from fertilizer for the rice crop. 

There were few capital inputs for the livestock enterprises aside 

from the cost of the stock itself and purchased feed for pig and 

poultry production. F1:- om the results of s evE=ra.l studies, Wharton 

(1969) suggested that ?3 modernisation proceeds, the fraction of 

total product sold on the market in the early stages increases 

faster than the fraction of inputs purchased. This may be true 

for the villagers in this study region, in that while diversification 

and increasing commercialisation is apparent, the use of paid 

factor inputs is still minimal. Additional inputs such as 

insecticide and antibiotics were used by the villagers if they were 

supplied free by the lccal agricultural officer. 

The level of technology employed in the ag1~icultural 

enterprises has been used to measure subsistence, the implication 

being that subsistence farmers use less productive or simpJer 

techniques. While the tools of the Northeastern farmer are simple 

it is not possible to say they are less effective tb an more modern 

equipment. The farmers' preferred use of a buffalo rather than 

a hired tractor is a reflection of the high cost rather than a 

lack of knowledge. They knew that, particularly in a year when 

the wet season came late, a tractor could plough their fields 

faster than a buffalo and they could therefore gaiil v&luable time. 

Similarly, t~1. ey would have used more fertilizer but for the high 

cost and a desire to minimise debt. 

Improved cultivation practices including the planting 

of kenaf in rows rather than broadcast seeding, weeding of the 

kenaf stands 9 and the ~pplication of free insecticide are examples 

of new technology farmers have adopted because there was no 

financial outlayc This implies that either the cost of other 

technological practices is too high and prices should ~,o reduced, 

or finance shculd be made available to the farmers at reasonable 

interest rates for them to purchase additional factor inputs. 

The uce of credit and the uses to which borrowed money 

is put is another criterion to measure economic activity, 

borrowing for consumption rather than production indicating a low 
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level oz economic min~edness. In the v.: llages surveyed the most 

common source o+' c1c.a:i..t, aside from loans from friends and 

relatives, \·:as obtained from money-lenders and merchants. The 

villagers sometimes had to offer part of their crop as security 

to obtain the loan i and r epayment was freqv.e1itly negc-tiated in 

terms of the .'.l.111ount of product to be paid. 3 The quantities of 

purchased production inputs used by villagers in this region were 

described earlier in this sectiono Aside from fertilizer they e.re 

minimal yet a group of villaeers in Ban Kor estimated that at 

least 50 per cent of the hous eholds in that villa 6e ha d loans of 

between 1000 a,"1.d 2000 1.Jaht in November 19??.. Three viJ.l.::tgers in 

Ban Kor loaned money to oth er villagers at interest rates of about 

five per cent per mon~h. One of these money-lenders stated that 

he had loaned money in April/May 1972 to about 30 farmers for 

personal living expenses and to assist in kenaf production. 

Interest was to be made at the rate of five kilograms of kenaf for 

every 100 baht borrowed, representing an interest rate of about 

20 per cent for a six months loan. 

At the time ,vhen these farmers arranged their loa.ns they 

did not foresee that the 1972 cropping year would be a drought. 

They were not able to harvest a crop and most were unable to repay 

their debts. As a result of the drought several farme:..~s said they 

would probably require more money to purchase rice. D(• ~ause these 

farmers had not been able to plant rice crops there had been no 

necessity to purchase fertilizer or other inputs. But t':·e 

borrowed money had already been used for consumption and not 

production. 4 Farmers were thus going to carry debts into the 

1973/74 cropping season and borrowing to purchase productive input& 

such as fertilizer would further increase their debt level. 

Although no socio-cultural measurements were conducted in 

this study, a few of the author's subjective observations can be 

stated here. Rogers (1969) has suggested that the sub8istence 

farmer is characterised by mutual distrust, suspiciousness and 

------------------------------------·-
3 Refer to Section 5.2.3. 
4 Peters (1966) in his study reported that almost half of the 

credit obtair.ed by Northeastern farmers was used for family lf, 1·i11g. 
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evasiveness in interpersonal relationship s , low aspiration levels, 

unwillingnes.3 tc defer gratification! &nd cx.11ibits a high degree 

of localitenesse These characteristics apply , a~ least in part, 

to Northeastern villagers . 

Villagers enclose their livestock beneath th6 house in the 

e,,eninc;s, and each farmer guards his rice crop day and night as 

the harvest season approachea, both measures a.s a precaution 

against robbers. They stated that robbers could come from within 

their own village or from other villages . The viJ.l age:rs can co

operate in transplanting and hc1rves-ting rice and ir.. projects such 

as the building and repair of a temple or preparation fur ceremonies. 

While most oldc-r fa.mi: y members appear to have low aspiration 

levels for themselves ~hey have strong hopes for their children~ 

A farmer making many personal sacr:i.ficc.H:: to spend mone;y on education 

is thinking of the whole f amily 's future. Should his son succeed 

academically, he r1ill be able to obtain a well-paid job and provide 

more money for the family. 

The Northeastern villager is characterised by ar. 

unwillingness to postpone im,11ediate gratification in enticipation 

of future rev,ards. Few f armers appeared to save for specific goals. 

Typically a farmer suddenly finds he wants or needs money for some 

purpose and he looks to see what can b e sold to oht~ir i t . A 

fatalistic outlook on life, the feelin g that an individual's efforts 

cannot determine his future, could result in a villager fp~ling to 

see a relationship between work and his economic condition. 

However, the Northeastern villager recognises that progress requires 

ha rd work and the number of people seeking dry season employment 

supports this viewpoint. Several villagers interviewed , recognised 

tha t better market access is a direct result of the road cons truction 

project. With the desire to increase incomes to further family 

education , better opportunities for produce sales couln be expected 

to encourage enterprises such as vegetable cultivation and fish 

farming. For m.'.l.lly 1 however , the cost in terms of reduced leisure 

and the effort reqtLtred dissuades them. Cultivation of vegetable~ 

by more households is possible if the people would carry water by 

hand from ponds one or two kilometreH distant f1•0U1 the fields . 
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Localitcness, as defined by Rog~rs , is the degree to 

which individual:, are oriented within, rather than externally to, 

their social system. Few villagers the author interviewed had 

ever travelled to Bangkok, 5 most stating that prior to constructi~n 

of the present road network it was not uncommon for f amilies to 

nev·er leave the village ~uring the year . The increasing number of 

villagers , particularly young people, r eturning from seasonal 

employment in the cities has resulted in more extensive travelling 

by many other villagers. Contact through the ~ass media , mainly 

the transistor radio, has also increased villagerc' aw~r.eness of 

the v:orld around them. 

6.3 Summar;y_ 

This chapter has reviewed the characteristics of 

subsistence agricultural production and a number of economic and 

developmental criteria have been applied to producti on levels in 

the region of the Thai-New Zealand feeder road. Analysis of house

hold net cash incomes from agricultural produce shows that the 

income levels in many cases are low. The use of modern technolo

gical inputs is low but the lack of purchased inputs ;s lnrgely the 

result of excessive cost rather than a lack of knowleJge. In 1972 

many farmerG in the case study village of Ban Kor were in debt , most 

having borrowed money for household living r ather than fo:' the 

purchase of production inputs. 

These factors, together with the brief sociocultural 

comments, suggest that the farmers a r e operating under subsistence 

conditions. But there is a degree of commercialisation and most 

households were selling some produce , usually either rice, kenaf or 

pigs. The Thai-New Zealand feeder road will be evalr.:J.ted under 

conditions wh:i.ch are more closely subsistent rather t han commercial. 

The problems associated with the movement towards greater commercia

lisation will also be discussed in Chapter Eight, in order t o more 

fully investi gate the potential worth of the road to the region. 

5 A distance of approximately L~00-500 kilometres. 
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Chapter Seven 

ECONOMIC EVALUATION OF THE 'I'HAI-NEW ZEf.LAIID FEZDER ROAD 

7~1 Introduction 

Chapter Three o: this study described the role of transport 

in economic development,using material from transportation studies 

conducted within Thailand ancl in other developing countries. 

Subsequent chapters ha.e described the data collection procedure and 

the information required to make an 'ex poste' economic analysis of 

the Thai-New Zealand feeder read. This chapter utilises the data 

obtained to asses,3 the impact the road is making under t;he conditions 

of a predominantly subsistence agriculture outlined in Charter Sixe 

7.2 Method of Evaluation 

The methodology commonly practised for a standard benefit

cost analysis will be used to evaluate the economi~ i~pa ct of the 

Thai:-New ZeaJ.ar,d feeder road project. 1 This technique requires the 

quantification, in monetary terms, of costs and benefits et s ociated 

with or resulting from the project over the period of time defined 

as being th~ project life. The total cost and benefit flows are 

then discounted to a single point in time, usually the oeginning 

of project constructio1, and economic measurements are made to 

judge the value of the project under various circumstances. 

While it is desirable to quantify as many of the costs 

and benefits a~ possible, difficulties are encountered when the 

1 For a detai.led description of benefit-cost analysis and project 
evaluation the reader is referred to Prest and Turvey (1967) 
Mishan (1 972 ), and Gittenger (1972). 
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benefi ts arr; social or politic al rather t :vm econcmic and therefore 

not easily quant!fied. These items must be considered in conjunc-

tion with the rneasurements performed on the quantifiable data in 

drawing conclusions as to the value of the investment. Before 

making the analysis it is necessary to de:f:i.ne and disc:v.ss the policy 

adopted in this study with regard to the parameters affecting a 

benefit-cost analysis. 

Project life 

Estimation of the economic life of a road is a highly 

subjective process depending on assessments of factors ~uch as the 

physical length of life, maint.ena.nce and r epair level.s, the demand 

for usage, and future development of any alternative tra~sport 

systems. Theoretically, providing adequate funds are ava·:.lable for 

maintenance, and the required maintenance is carried out, roads 

should be ca.pable of carrying the loads for which tl .•. ey were designed 

almost indefinitely~ 

An economic analysis relates costs and benefits resulting 

from a project so as to measure the profitability of that project. 

Data for the analysis is based upon past and prese ,1t ·!.rends but in 

many cases these trends, particularly price information and patterns 

of usage, cannot be a.;curatc~ly projected several years int r the 

future. It is thus usual in an analysis to limit the life of a 

project, at the same time recognising that future benefits may 

continue after this datea While the major project coats occur in 

the years of construct~.on, benefit flo v1s may not begin until the 

project is complete and hence they are more likely to be under

estimated by designating a limited project life. 

Engi,1eers have two viewpoints when they consider the life 

of a road. 2 Either it is assigned a life which depends on the 

2 United Nations (1971) "A Guide to HighVIay Feasibility Studies~', 
pp.37-38c 
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physical abi:U.ty of its component parts to withstand use over time, 

or a life is presumed to continue until the route requires upgrading . 

to reli0ve traffic pressure. A life limited by physical deterior-

ation implies absence of proper maint.:.nan.:eo If allowance is made 

in the eco:iomic wialysis :f.or maintenance expenditure, it is not 

logical to define the project life on this basis. A more logical 

approach is to limit the life to the period in which it can 

economically carry the loads demanded of it. At the end of this 

period a decision can be made as to whether the road should be 

upgraded or not, At this time a residual value3 can be assigned 

to the present project and subsequent costs and benefits will accrue 

to a new project. 

The procedure of limiting the life of a road to the period 

before major upgrading is u:;dertaken, is unsatisfactory from an 

economic viewpoint. In the period following the year designated 

as the end of the proj0ct's life~ further costs and further benefits 

will/may accrue to the original project. The magnitude of the 

value of these extra costs and benefits will depend on three 

inter-related factors: 

(1) The physical state of the road at the end of the 'road's life'. 

(2) The nature of any upv-ading that is undertaken in the years 

following the end of the 'road 's life'. 

(3) The use that can be me.de ,·f the road in that period. 

The physical state of the road at this time will depend 

on the use, abuse in terms of the loads .:arried for which it was 

not designed, and the maintenance levels during the period desig

nated as the road life. These parameters can not be predicted with 

high accuracy. Similarly the nature of the upgrading will 

depend on the demand for a n~w facility and finance availability, 

but these too cannot be accurately forec~sted by the analyst. 

At this time engineers may decide to spend no f,:rther money on the 

road or alternatively the road could b~ widened, re-aligned, or 

3 The concept of residual value is dic:cussed in Section 7.2.2. 



reconstructed . In making an ex poste anRlysis, the accuracy in 

measuring the ~.ilrnly physical condition and the course of action 

as far a.s upcr3ding is concerned , will be improved the closerto the 

end of the project life the analysis is made . 

A 15 year economic life is the basis for calculations 

used by the Thai Highways Department in their e conomic analyses . 

At present in 'l'hailand, rnore emphasis is being plac ed on the 

provision of a sealed highway network to cover the Northeast and 

less attention is devoted to the maintenance of existinc roads. 

This economic a11alysis also assumec a project life of 15 y.aars from 

the time of completion of road construction. Traffic began using 

sections of the road ,; 6 soon as earthwork formation v,as completed. 

Thi s facet of road conotruction was completed for the final roaG 

section between Satuk and Durirar1 early in 1971. 

Residua l value 

If, at the end of the project life there is no upgradinc 

of the road_,a residual value for t he project should be s elected to 

represent the discounted present value of the extra benefits 

accruing in the ' post - project life' per iod . The lol:,,,{1ing 

hypothetical e·;:arnple demonstrates this s ituation. Ass ume 

(1) A project involving construction of several bridges w~th an 

estimat ed life of 50 years, connected by a road alignment , 

has been completed. 

(2) The project \'las &dsigned a 20 year project life and a t the 

end of this time the roa d i s impas s able but the bridges are 

in perfect conditiou. 

If a t the end of 20 years a decision is made not to upgrade 

the road, the residual value of t he project is zero despite the 

fact that the bridges are good. The whole project will have no 

further benefi ts accr uin8 to it becaus e the road cannot be used. 

If the road could be used for t wo further years, then the residual 
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value shouJ J. be calcnlated t o represer/., ttc b enefits rGsul ting from 

t rro years furtl,el.· use. 

If at the end of the project life there is uperading , 

the r esidual value of the road can be defincct as the difference in 

cost between:
4 

(a) Upgr ading the road using the s tructure remaining from t he 

first project, and 

(b) Upgr ading or building the road if the first project had 

never b een cons tru~tcd. 

Us ing this c' e fini tion of r esidual value , the 'cost- s~.vi ng 1 

at the time of uperadLc.g is the only benefit beyond the end of tlie 

project life, imputed to the original project . vn1en a feasi bility 

study is made for the upgrading pro ject, the original project will 

be sunk capital with no r esidual value and all the benefits after 

this date accrue to the upgrading. 

From an ec onomic viewpoint this definitioa of reoi dual 

va l ue i s also unsatisfactory. The 'cost-saving ' a t the time of 

upgr ading bears no distinct r el ati onship to the benefits tha t would 

or do a ccrue to the original project i n the period following that 

designated as being the end of the project life. Fu+-::.r e benefits 

a r e made possible by ~arrying out an upgrading pr ogramme but the 

magnitude of those benefits will not nec essarily equal the cos t

s avings in construction . 

Rf'..th er than consider these benefits as r esulting from a 

new project it would be more logical economically to treat the 

uper ading as a major r0pai r cost to the original pr oject , occurring 

X years after construction has been compl eted. The flo w of 

benefits thereaft er would t hen accrue to the original pr oject . 

This , however , has the same effect as increasing the l ~le of the 

project , and the problem in forecasting data several y ears into 

the future for an evnluation was described i n Sec tion 7. 2.1. 

4 Unit ed Nations (1971) PP • 38-39. 
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Conflict therefore arises in the way to calculate a 

residual value for the Thai-New Zealo.nd feeder road. Figure 3.1 

showed that this road is an int egral part of a reading scheme for 

Northeast Thailand. Thus at the end vf the assumed project life 

iD 1985, the prescn.t route will probably still be used as a major 

road. It is difficult to estimate the extent of future usage, 

whether law enforcern cnt will restrict the loads carried, and the 

maintenance that v;rill be undertaken, bnt if upgrading is undertaken 

(as seems likely), then the road will have a residual value at 

this time. 

For this analysisi ~he residual value in 1985 has been 

calculated by assuming a proportion of the net benefit (total 

benefits less maintenance cost) in that year will occur in perpetuity. 

This means the residual valu •: for the project will vary according to 

the level of benefits in each particular analysis. The proportion 

of net total benefits considered are o, 25t and 50 per cent. 

The interpretation of the residual values calculated is 

that they represent the net pres ent value of all discounted costs 

a;id benefits occurring after the designated end of the original 

project life. In this context each figure may represent the 

discounted value of the remaining benefits without any upgrading . 

A decision not to upgrad, .• .:.,uJ d be made on the basis that the 

discounted benefits ~ould not exceed the cost of the upgrading. 

This decision would be logical economically aJ. thou gh there could be 

situations in which a road is u.1.: graded for other than economic 

reasons and the future benefits .:.i.re less than the cost of the 

upgrading. These circumstances are not ~onsidered here. 

Alternatively, each figure may represent the discounted value of 

the remaining benefits, less the cost of the upgrading programme. 

Variation of the proportions of the capitalised total net 

benefits will. allow r.ieasure:;10nt of the importance of a residual 

value in the economic evaluation. It TTill al5o be possible to 

calculate the residual value required for the project to be 

prof:i.table in terms of the economic criteria used f or evaluation. 

A subjective as sess ment must then be made as to the likelihood of 

achieving this level of net benefit in the 'post-project life' period. 
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Project costs may be of two types. Direct costs include 

the value of eoods and services used ia constructing, operating 

and maintaininc ~he projec t. Indirect costs are the additional 

costs required to make the immediate productG or services of the 

project available for use or sale. The followins direct cost items 

have been considered in. this analysis and are described in Section 

(1) Hew Zealand Government Contribution 

(a) Advisers salaries and allowances. 

(b) Machinery and equipment. 

(2) Royal Thai Government Contribution 

(a) Accommodation for Hew Zealand personnel, wages for 

l abour, materials, m ... c~linery and equipment operating 

expenses, bridge construction. 

(b ) Acquisition payments for l and , buildings and trees. 

(c) Road raaintenance and repairs. 

In.direct costs i~_:;lude the cost of farm inputs such as 

seed, fertiJ.izer and also transport. These costs are deduc-ted 

from the cross value of output when calculating the net value of 

increased production in the re..:, .:.on due to the developmental effect 

of a road. Section 7.4.2 discusses the treatment of these costs 

in an economic analysis . 

7.2.4 Project benefits 

Project benefits are defined as th e increase in value of 

goods and services resulting from conditions with t he project as 

compared to conditions without the project . They are measured 

net of direct and indirect costs antl can be classified as either 

t angible (T) or intangible (I) benefits. The former are those 
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benefits which can be cxpr~sccd :in 1..1onctn.ry .terms while intangible 

b enefits are thoce which cannot be saticfactoril y expressed i n ~oney 

terms in a forz:ial analysis. A further classification i s recognised 

in that benefits , whether tangible or Lntangibl e, a r e primary ( P) 

if they directly result f r o1:i t he proj ect and secondary (S) if they 

are an indirect r esult . The following benefits have been 

classified and are described in Section 7. l~ of this analysis. 

( 1) Transportation t~~~~ 

( a) Savings in vehicl e operating costs 

(b) Accessibi lity 

( 2 ) Agricultural benefits 

Upl and cropping 

Lowl and rice farming 

Mar keting 

('I', P) 

(I,P) 

(T, P) 

(T,P) 

(T,P) 

( a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) Potent ial a;ricultur[l devel opments (T,P) 

(3) Commercial and emplliymcnt benefi ts 

(a) Business and comr:ercial activities 

(b) Salt production 

(c) Dry season employment 

(4) Social benefits 

( a ) Improved living con~ . cions 

(b ) Vi llager mobility 

(c) Health 

(d) Education 

(5) Politica l benefits 

(T,S) 

(T, S) 

(T,S) 

(I,S) 
(I , P) 

(I,S) 
(I,S) 

(a ) Improved political awareness and contact 

(b) Strat eGiC val ue 

(6) The project in rela tion to training Thai 

p e r sonnel in road construction t echni ques 

(I,S) 

(I,P) 

(I,P) 
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7 .. 2.5 Discount rat e 

In all the literature written about project evaluation 

there is probably no aspect which has r eceived more attention than 

that of the appropriate rate of interest to use in discounting 

benefit and cost flows over the period of the project life. 

Ideally the discount rate selected should reflect society's rate of 

time preference for money and equal the marginal productivity of 

investment. Economibta di □agree as to how closely market rates 

of interest reflect the soc~_al discount re.te, or whether the market 

rates of interest bear any close relationship to the marginal 

productivity of investment. 

After a detailed review of literature concerning choice 

of an appropriate discount rr-.te Ecst&in (1961) concluded that 

"t~,c choice of interest rate must remc:.in a value judgement". 

In practice the usual procedure is to select an interest 

rate, or range of interest rates, on the basis of those observed 

ruling in the country at the time of project construction. 

In a technical report prepared by T.P. O'Sullivan and 

Partners (1 971) the following comments were made with regard to 

interest rates in Thailand: 

"A twelve per cent rat8 of interest is the normal 
commercial bank interest rate for safe customers for 
vehicle purchase and the rate us ed by the Highways 
Department in its feasibi-~ity studies. A tgelve per 
cent rate of interest is generally lower than private 
sector returns; for instance a major oil company said 
that twelve per cent was an absolutr. minimum after tax. 
However, the return in constant prives at the margin is 
unlikely to exceed tv;clve per cent ••• and the long 
term rate of interest is likely to fall in the 1970 1 s. 11 

Long term Thai Government bonds were yielding an interest 

rate of eight and one half :.,1e:c cent in April 1973 while prime long 

term industrial bonds were yielding ten per cent in the same month. 

(Investor, 1973 ) 

Twelve per cent has been used by other research workers 

and technical missions working in T]iaila.nd. Discount rates of ten, 

twelve and fifteen per c:ent per yec:..r lrn::re been used in this study. 
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The une of three di scrrnnt rates allows the measurement of the 

effect of discount rate on the profitability of the project. 

7.3 Project Cost Estimates and Assumption~ 

Table 7.1 provides a flow o.t expenditure for the Thai

New Zealand feeder road project. In allocating the various cost 

items throughout the time horizon cons idered to be the project 

life, the following assu.mpti:1ns have been made. 

(1) Cost co!ltributions from the New Zealand Government were 

recorded in terms of the financ:i.al year in vrhich they were 

made (e.g. 1966-6',7), wiLile Thai Government cost contributions 

were recorded for the calendar year (e.g. 1966). To provide 

uniformity for an analysis, it has been assumed that the New 

Zealand payments were made in December of the financial year 

while the Thai payments were made in December of the calendar 

year specifiedo This requiree that the first contribution 

from New Zealand be mude in December 1965~although construc

tion did not begin until mid-1966. 

(2) The Salaries and ,".J. l,: .,nn .:es paid to the New Zealand advisers 

and their families have been included as a cost to the road. 

While this considerably i::creases the cost, the benefit from 

this expenditure should be reflected in the standard of road 

building and the technical knowledge passed on to the Thai 

personnel for use in future project ~. 

(3) The total cost of all machinery and equipment purchased 

with New Zealand Government finance has been charged as a 

cost to the road. At the termination of the project, some 

of this equipment had farther economic life. Appendix 

Five, Table A5.1 shows an inventory of the state of repair, 

and the original cost of the machinery- and equipment 

purchased , at projRct completion. As this equipment can 

be used on other pro ject s , the value at project termination 

represents a benefit to this proj .. ct. Valuing unused 



Table 7.1: Cost Flow for the Thai-New Zealand Feeder Roaa 1965-85 ($U.S.) 

Financial Year 1965-66 1966-67 1967- 68 1968- 69 1969-70 1970-71 1971-72 1972-73 
Calendar Year 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 

Hew Zetland Contribution 

a) Salaries and Allowances 69,922 143,712 213, 815 281, 810 255,422 143,400 -
b) Machinery and Zquipment 617,078 143 ,380 223,010 32,678 69,909 658,760 27,200 -
Total N. Z. Contribution 617,078 213,302 366,722 246,493 351,719 914,182 170,600 -
Roial Thai Govt. Contribut~ 

a) Acco mm odation, wages , - 456,731 721,154 793,269 982,692 1,355,769 1 , 420,673 -materials, operating costs 
b) Acquisitio~ of l and , trees - - - 21,346 21,346 21,346 21,346 21,346 and buildinc;s 

I 
c) Repairs and Haintenance - - - - - - - 106,587 

Total Thai Contribution 456 ,731 721,154 814,615 1,004,038 1,377,115 1,442,019 127,933 

Total Cost 617,078 670,033 1,087,876 1,061,108 
I 

127,9331 1,355,757 2,291,297 .~,612,619 

Year 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 to 1985 inclusive 

Acquisition Costs 20, 566 20,566 20,566 20,566 20,566 

Maintenance Cost 96 , 202 96,202 96 , 202 96,202 96,202 96 ,202/year 

Total Cost 116,768 116,768 116,768 116,768 116,768 96 ,202/year 

Source: Thai Hiehways Department , Royal Thai Government ; Mini stry of Foreign Affairs , New Zealand 
Government . 

I 

--lo 

N 
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equipment at purchase cost, e.nd nll servicP.able equipment, 

except domestic equipment, at 20 per cent of purchase cost 

results in a salvage value benefit for machinery and 

equipment of $U.S.291,500 in December 1971. 

(l~) Compensation payments for land, trees and buildings required 

or removed for the road construction project had not been 

finalised as at 31 March 1973. At that dat e settlement 

claims totalling $U.s.106,730 had been made , mainly for 

trees and buildings. The estimate for unsettlc,d claims 

for land compensation was $U.s.102,830. 

For the purpose of this analysis it has been assumed 

that settled claims were made in five equal payments in 

the years 1968-72, and pending the result of legal discussions, 

outstanding payments will be made in five equal pay~ents in 

the years 1973-77. It is assumed the ~atter will not 

~xceed the estimates of the Thai Highways Departmente 

(5) Repair and maintenance expenditure are future costs and 

require estimation. The definition of project life presented 

in Section 7.2.1 implies that maintenance 011 the road will 

be at a level to enable benefits to accrue to the road, 

at least until 1985. In 1972 'special repairs' were made 

to a 38 kilometre section of the road shov:ing heavy 

deterioration near Phyakaphum Phisai, in addition to normal 

maintenance. 

This analysis assumes a constant annual maintenance 

expendit 1 re of $U.S.668 per kilometre, 5 the 1972 maintenance 

expenditure allocation, and no further sp~cial repairs are 

anticipated. The effect of doubling the an,mal maintenance 

e:,,q:,enditure is also shown in the analysis. 

5 T.P. O'Sullivan and Partners (1967) sugcest $U.s.960 per kilometre 
as an average annual maintenance cost for sealed Northeastern 
roads. 
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7.4 ~.ject .... _.}3enefit Es~t:es and _Asst,!mpt=b.£~ 

Of the benefits listed in Section 762.4, the major 

tangible b ,-,nefj_ts a.rise from vehicle operating cost savings and 

the development of agricultural land. 

Vehicle_ oper~ing cost savin~ 

Improvements in the road network of a country result in 

oavings for the roaQ user. A better road or shorter distance will 

save him time (which has a money value) and will ~educe the 

operating costs of his vehicle through lower fuel and oil consumption, 

< .• yre wear, depreciation, repair and maintenance costs. 6 These cost 

savings to transport operators should be reflected in loV1er 

transportation costs of both people and freight. 

Transport ecouomists recognise three classes of vehicles 

usi ng a new road route; normal traffic, diverted traffic, and 

generated traffic. 7 Normal traffic is defined as that traffic 

using the new road which also previously used the same route. 

Diverted traffic is that traffic which previously used some other 

route but the operators now find it is more profitable to use the 

new route. Generated traffic is that traffic which travels along 

a nr-,w road as a result of increased demc:1.nd following a reduction in 

traLsportation cost. 

\\lhj ~•.e some motorised vehicles did travel on parts of the 

route at present traversed by the Thai-New Zealand feeder road in 

the dry season months, the number was small. No statistical data 

was available but the monthly progress reports submitted to New 

Zealand,by the New Zealand Engineering Team~stated that motorised 

t ~ansport began using the road in large numbers as soon as earthwnrks 

were completedo For this study, it has therefore been assumed that 

6 de Weille (1966). 

7 United Nations (1971), pp.25-26. 



all of the traffic using the road falls into t!1e category of 

generated traffic. 

·.i:wo classes of generated traffic can be recognised and the 

benefits due to each class are calculated differently. 

Class A: These are vehicles that did net previously travel 

along the route because it was inconvenient or too 

expensive. They carry passengers who were already in 

the area and also their produce that was f~rmerly 

carried by buffalo cart or other transport. The 

benefits for this type of vehicle are based on 

Figure 7. 1 and an explanation of the d(•ri vation of 

these benefits is provided beneath the :igure. 

Class B: These vehicles operate in the area because of ~xtra 

activity generated by the new road such as the 

transporting of produce from previously uncultivated 

land. They are called 'development traffic' and 

their benefits are calculated on a 'value added' 

basis from the sale of additional produce by ~he 

farmer. 8 

Calculation of the benefits for generated traffic, Class A 

requires knowledge of vehicle operating costs on both sealed and 

earth surfaces, and also estimates of the number of vehicles using 

the road in each year of the project life. Operating cost data 

for vehicle categories on different road surfaces in Thailand have 

been prepare <", by T. P. 0 'Sullivan and Pr,rtners, Engineering 

Consultants to the Thai Highways Department. The data is shown in 

Appendix Four and is based on a standard methodolc :!,y prepared by the 

World Ba.."1.k. 9 

8 Agricultural development benefits are explained in Section 7.4.2. 
9 For a detailed description of the World Bank methodology refer 

to de Weille, 1966. 
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Source: Unite, Nations (1971) " A Guide to Highway Feasibility Studies" , 
page 31. Figure 2. 

Figure 7.1 : Benefits From Generated Traffic, Class A 

In Figure 7.1 the cost of a vehicle making a journey al ong 
the route prior. to the construction of thP n ew road was C and the 
number of vehicles t,♦~velling on the rout~ was V. Fo118wing 
cc,nstruction of the i-.:>ad , journey cos t is r educe8 to c1 and the number 
of vehicles increases to v1 • The value of the journey to each 
generated vehicle lies between C and c1 and their consumer surplus 
i s represented by the area abd . 0 In mos t cases the averaee benefit 
for all Gener a t ed vehicl es can be taken as ad and is thus half the 
benefit. to R ulri.t of existing traffic. 2 
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In the absence cf any statistics showing traffic 

volumes using the Thai-Hew Zealand feeder road, it has been 

necessary to calculate traffic volumes in each y ear of the project 

life on the basis of traffic surveys conducted in 1971 and 1973.
10 

The vehicles using the road have been subdivided into two classe8: 

(a) Light vehicles: cars , t~xis, pick-up passenger and goods 

vehicles. 

(b) Heavy vehicles: trucks, buses, truck-bus transport. 

The traffic volumes for each year ~ere calculateu on the 

following basis. 

(1) In the years 1971 and 1973, the average vehicle count 

figures obta:i.ned in the road traffic surveys have been used 

as the average daily traffic volumes.
11 

(2) In 1972, average daily traffic volume figures have been 

calculated assuming a constant growthrate betv,een 1971 

and 1973. During this two year period light vehicles 

increased by five per cent and heavy vehicles increased 

by 47 per cent. 

(3) The averace daily traffic volume figures for all other 

yea.rs have been calculated assuming the following annual 

growthrates. 

Pre-1271 Post-1222 

Light vehicles 5% 2~% 
Heavy vehicles 20% 5 % 

It has been assumed that sections of the Thai-New Zealand 

feeder road were first used by vehicles according to the following 

timetable: 

·--~----------------------------------
10 Details of the traffic surveys were dr,scribed in Section 4.1~ 

and the data is vcesented in Appendi x Four . 

11 Class B vehicles should be excluded from the traffic counts 
before calculating vehicle operating cost- savings to Class A 
vehicles. No deduction has been mado at this stage of the 
analysis o.nd hence this project benefit may be overestimated. 
This possibility i s discussed further in Section 7.6.2 . 



1967 Borabue - Wapipa'chum (36km) 

1968 Vlapipattum - Phya.1{aphum Phiso.i ( Lio km) 

1969 Phyakaphum Phisai - Satuk (28 km) 

--. ')70 Sat uk - Buri ram ( 40 km). 

'l'he average distance between any t wo ad j acent major towns ia 

36 kilometres. It is therefore assumed that eac!. vehicle of 

the average daily traffic volume travel s a distance of 36 kilometres. 

The vehicle operating cost savings can be calculated from 

~he information shown in Appendix Four Table A4.5 and summarised 

h , re. 

Vehicle i;l ass12 Op. cost on Op . cost o.::. Difference av.earth surface good sealed sL~face (cents/km) 
(cents / km ) (cents/km ) 

Light (car) 3.43 2.01 1.42 

Heavy (truck) 24.07 9.61 14.46 

The difference calculated r epresents the Vehicle operating 

cost savings (v.o.c.s.) to a unit of normal traffic travelling on 

a seal ed rather than earth surface. As ea ch unit of generated 

traffic, Class A, receives onl y half the benefit of a unit of 

normal traffic, 13 the v.o.c.s . to be used i n this analysis are : 

Light vehicles 0.71 cents/km 

Heavy vehicles 7.23 cents/km. 

The total yearly cost savings i s the sum of the annual 

cost savings for light and heavy vehicles. The annual co s t savings 

for each veh:i.·, le class are the product of the average daily volume , 

the cost savings p er kilometre and the average distance travelled 

of 36 kilometreaJconverted to an annual bas is. ~verage daily 

12 Technical Report No . 26 states that opera ting costs of a pick
up passenger or goods vehicle are higher than those of a car, 
but can be a ssura~d compa r able . Similarly the operating 
costs of a heavy bus are higher t ho.n those of a heavy truck. 
The operating costs of the t wo vehicle categories used in this 
analysis will tend to underestimat e this road benefit. 

13 Refar to Figure 7.1. 
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traffic ,,oJ.uraea e.nd the uunual cos t S:).Vings for. each vehicle class 

are shown in Table 7e2 ~ 

~t muat be stressed that the ~verage daily traffic 

volumes shown in Table 7.2 are not the volume of traffic travt!~ing 

the full 144 kilometre length of the road. They are the daily 

total number of vehicles travelling betweeu any two adjacent major 

towns for an average dist~nce of 36 kilometres. In the early 

years the number of light vehicles excAeds the number of heavy 

vehicles. Pick-up vehicles, often owned by wealthy businessmen 

in the ampher , are the most common vehicles operating on a ne~ 

r-oad. They transport passengers and produce. In applying the 

same cost-saving to a pick-up vehicle as a car, t~e total cost

savings for light vehicles may be slightly under-estimated although 

these vehicles were not always fully laden or fully occupied . 14 

Heavy vehicles, particularly trucka, are more restricted 

to the provincial centres. The traffic count data in Appendix Four, 

Table A4.4 shows that the number of trucks operating on the Satuk

Burlram section exceeded the combined volume of trucks on the other 

road sectionc. Buriram is a provincial centre and a railway centre. 

Produce from other provinces is brought here and sent to Bangkok 

by rail and in addition Buriram is a distribution centre for goods 

f :,: om Bangkok going to other areas . Trucks carrying earth and 

gravel fnr road construction projects branching irom the Thai-New 

Zca~and feeder roa d were based here. Because of the high cost 

savings per kilometre for a heavy vehicle, the total cost savings 

for this class greatly exceed the total cost savings for light 

vehicles. 

The effect of varying the growthrates of traffic in the 

region is shown in a sensitivity analysis in Section 7.6. 

14 Occupancy r ates for one traffic survey are shown in Appendix 
Four, 'J',lble A4.3. 



Table 7.2: Average Daily Volume anJ Vehicle Operating Gest ~~vings ~366-1985 ($u.S.) 

Ye,;1.r 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 

A•;. Daily 162 298 506 533 731 770 791 812 83;: , 
Vol . L.V. 

Yearly C.S. 15,114 27,802 47,207 49,726 68,198 71,836 73,796 75,755 77,621 
(L.V.) 

Av . Daily 
' 14 45 104 

Vol. H. V. 
130 413 516 638 759 797 

Yearly c.s. 13,300 42,751 98,802 123,503 392,148 490,211 606,114 721,067 757,168 
(H.V.) 

Total 28,414 70,553 146,009 173,229 460,346 562,047 679,910 796,822 834,789 
Yearly C.S. 

Year 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 
I 

Av . Daily 874 896 918 I 941 965 989 1,014 1,039 1,065 
Vol. L.V. 

Yearly C.S. 81,539 83,591 85,644 87,790 90,029 92,268 94 ,600 96,932 99,358 
(L.V.) 

Av. Daily 877 920 966 1,014 1,064 1,117 1,172 1,230 1,291 
Vol. H.V. 

Yearly C.S. 833,169 874,020 917,721 963,322 1,010,823 1,061,175 1,113,426 1,168,527 1,226,478 
(H.V.) 

Total 914,708 957,611 1,003,365 1,051,112 1,100,852 1,153,443 1,208,026 1,265,459 1,325,836 
Yearly c.s. 

L.V. = Light Vehicles; H.V. = Heavy Vehicles; c.s. = Cost Savings. 

1975 

853 

79,580 

836 

794,218 

873,798 

1985 

1,092 

101,877 

1,355 

1,287,280 

1,389,157 

~ 

\.,~ 
~ 
• 



AgriculturRl development estimates 

The standard formula15 used to calculate agr icultural 

development benefits resulting from a road pro j ect is defined as 

(Agricultural output with the ro&d - output without the road) 

x (The net value af.ded per unit of agricultural output) . 

The value of the agricultural produce must be cal~ulated for every 

product sold in each year of the project life. The total value 

of agricultural development benefits is the sum of the ~alue of each 

product sold in that year. 

Where R road promotes development of formerly uncultivated 

land there are several people who profit from the increased 

production. The farr.ier's net return is the total incom~ he 

receives. less the cost of inputs such as seed, fertilizer and 

transport. The busiuessmen who provide these inputs receive their 

profit on the basis of the mark-up on the cost price to them . 

The merchants purchasing the produce rece ive their p;.-ofit through 

grading, processing. storage and further marketing. 

However, the standard formula calculates only the net value 

of the produce to the farmer as the benefit to the road. The 

costs of inputs are deducted from the gross value cf -Lr .e , utput on 

the assumption that they could have been used elsewhere in the 

economy, or they represent foreign exchange which could hav~ been 

spent on other items. They therefore have an opportunity ~os t. 

Similarly, the profits of the businessmen and merchants are not 

considered as benefits to the road on the assumption that these 

people providing the iuputs and services would have profited anyway_ 
> 

by investing their capital somewhere else. 

As this study has been made from a national vi ewpoint 

thes e assumptions are l egi tima te. But it should be no~cd tha t the 

inputs and services are essential to achieve development benefits 

and the desired regiona l economic development. The pre~ence of the 

15 This defini tion is provided in United Nations (1971) , page 20 . 
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roa.d created profit-;1.ble investment opportunities in this region for 

these businessmen and merchants . 

Section 4.3 described the l and classification survey 

undertaken to estimate the utilisation of land within a one kilo-

metre band either side of the road in 1972. This information has 

been extrapolated to cover an area within five kilometres either 
16 side of the roade Similarly the observati0ns of land 

utilisation from the 1965 cadastral map have been extrapolated over 

the same area. A compar :.son has been made of tht'! land utilisation 

in the two time periods, and a proportion of the difference is 

assumed to be the result of the improved transport facility. 

Information outlined i~ Chapter Five has been used to select yield 

and price data for the agricultural products g:-own on the newly 

developed land. 

The method of calculation described above is essentially 

a 'before and after' situation modified to give a 'with and without 

the road' situation by assuming a proportion of the changed land 

utilisation has resulted from the road project. It is re~ognised 

that there is a large scope for inaccuracy in the meaeurement of 

agricultural benefits using the method outlined above. Any error 

in classifying the land utilisation at either point in time is 

magnified five times in extrapolating the data fr~~ a o, ~ kilometre 

band to a five kilometre band. Table 7.3 provides a summary 

of the data presented in Appendix Three, Table A3.1 expref'.-:ed on 

a five kilometre band basis. 

16 A five kilometre band has been chosen on the ba6is that farmers 
relying on animal hauled transport to the main road would not 
travel more than a 'ten kilometre round trip' in one day. 



Tabls .z....,2,: 

Year 

1972 

1965 

(1972-1965) 

13'!. 

Land l!tilisation i n a Five Kilometre Band on 

Each Side of the Thai-New Zealand Feeder Road 

~~~ Years 1965 and 1972 (Km
2

) 

Rice land Cultivated upland Uncultivated 
-

1000 330 110 

945 131 364 
-· 

55 199 -254 
' 

upland 

Table 7.3 i ~tdicates that in 1972 approximately seventy 

per cent of the land a~ongside the road was flat land used in rice 

cultivation. In many areas this land type can be vie\.'Zd for a 

distance as far as the eye can see. During the period between the 

two surveys Table 7o3 shows a relatively small increase in the area 

of land planted in rice. This is to be expected because in any 

populated area practising a subsistence agriculture: the land best 

suited to growing the staple diet crop is cultivateci first. The 

alignment of the Thai-New Zealand feeder road was selocted to pass 

and link as many villages and towns as possible. It thus traverses 

a populated region. As the village populations increace there is 

a greater necessity to cultivate land that is ever, .. ~a: ·g it-.ally suitable 

for a rice cror. The small difference in land utilisation is ~s 

expected and for the calculation of agricultural benefits ~t has been 

assumed that the increased area planted in rice is the result of 

population pressure rather than the improved transport facility. 

Errors are likely to be greater in the estimation of the 

cultivated and uncultivated upland areas. In some places it was 

difficult to judge the distance from the road that an area of 

cultivated or uncultivated upland extended. This must be accepted 

as a limitation of the method. Table 7.3 shows that in the seven 

year period betwe en the two surv~ys there was a substantial increase 

in the area of cultivated upland. This increase occurred particu

larly alongside the southern-most sections of the road. 



The most important upland crop grown in Northeast 

'l'haila11d ic k~naf and the output from the regi on has been increasing 

in recent years. Whi l e smaller areas of other crops such as corn 

and cassava are grown it is convenient for this analysis to assume 

that the increased land area cul tive.tcd was planted in kenaf o 

Appendix Three, Table A3. 2 shows the predo:n:\.nance of kenaf as a 

cash crop in comparison with the areas of other upland crops grown 

in Buriram province. It is considered the aGeumption that kenaf 

is the only crop grown does not ca.use serious error in the analysis. 

In assessing the benefit s from increased upland cultiva

tion the following assumptions have been made. 

(1) An area of 200 square kilometres of upland which had not 

formerly been cultivated has been brought into pro0uction 

since construction of the Thai-New Zealand feeder road began. 

(2) The land was brought into production according to the 

following time horizon: 

Year 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 '1 971 1972 
New Area (km2) 10 15 25 30 45 75 

The above t ime horizon has been constructed on the basis of 

the trends shown in Appendix Three, Table A3.1 and ':fable A3.2. 

Table A3.2 incticates there has been a rapid i:1cr- 0,'ls E. in the 

area plnnted in kenaf in the years 1969-71 while Table A3.1 
shows th.e greatest areas of upland cultivated since 1 $i ,_5 are 

adjacent to the southernmost sections of the road. 

sections were not completed until 1970-71. 

These 

(3) The cost of the initial clearing of the land was 100 baht per 

rai or $U.S.3005 per square kilometre. This amount per rai 

is sufficient to allow 10 man-days at 10 baht per day or the 

hiring of a tractor at 50 baht per rai and 5 man-~a~s of 

labour. This amount is possibly greater than the average cost 

of development. Ploughing and cultivation costs are included 

in the gross margin figures for the crop. 
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(4) The practice of a shifting cultivation pattern was described 

in Se~tion 5.1.1. This analysis assumes a crop is grown 

three successive years and the lanrr is then allowed to fallow 

for three cuccessive years but in practice farmers do not 

necessarily observe this particular cycle. 

(5) Three gross marg:i·.1 levels are used in the analysis. The 

median gross margin of 175 baht per rai was that calculated 

for the case study farmer in Section 5.3.5 based on a yield 

of 100 kilograms per rai and a fibre price of 2.50 baht per 

kilogram. A 50 baht change either side of this figure 

allows for the situation where either yields or pri~es could 

be higher or lower than those used in calculating the median 

gross margin of 1 :'5 baht per rai. 

used are: 

Gross margin per rai (baht) 

Gross margin per kilometre2 ($U.S.) 

The three gross margins 

175 

5258 

225 

6761 

(6) The total output of kenaf from the Northeast has increased in 

recent years as a result of the higher prices the crop has 

fetched on world marketLJ, brought about by wars in Pakistan 

and Bangladesh reducing the output of jute in those countries. 

The increased production of kenaf was a developmenttl feature 

of the Thailand transportation studies outlin ~d ~~ S~ction 

3.3.2. Jittasatra (1967) calculated that output in his study 

area increased at a rate four times faster than that cf the 

reference area. 

Th.;;) central question in estimating the benefits resulting 

from agricul tu!·al development is "what proportion cf the 200 

square kilometres cultivated in the period 1965-72 would 

have been cultivated in the absence of the Thai••New Zealand 

feeder road?" Without statistical data this question cannot 

be answered. Based on the observations of the studies 

discussed in Section 3.3.2 it has been assumed that 50 per 

cent is a conservative esti~ate of the increased area culti

vated as a direct result of the presence of thA road. 

It should be noted that all kenaf grown within the five 
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kilometre band ei the1• side of the road can now be transported 

n.t a considerably cheaper r ate than bl'?fore. However, the 

transport savjngs resulting from this aspect are accounted 

for in Class A vehicle operating cost savings calcula t ed in 

Section 7.4~1. A E:!ituation of double counting would arise 

if the cost savings in the transport of keuaf were directly 

added to vehicle oper a ting cost savings as the latter 

reflect the benefit to producers through reduced passenger 

f a res and freight charses. 

(7) For the purpose of estiillating the actual agricultural 

benefits that have resulted it has been assumed th~t no 

further l ~.ud wir~ be developed after 1972. Table 7.3 

showo that there ~ere 110 square kilometres of uncultivated 

land in 1972. While some of this land may be cU:·. tivated 

in the future it must be remembered that the l ast land to be 

cultivated is likely to be the poorest land in the area. 

The flow of benefj ts resulting from the increa.sed 

production of kenaf is shown in Table 7.4 for the three gross 

margin l evels specified. An irregular flow r esults be~ause of 

nssurnption four, introduced to allow for shifting c1~1 :,.i.vation 

practices. 

OLber tangible benefits 

Section 5e1· .• 1 outlined the effect of the Thai-New Zealand 

feeder road on villager produce marketing. The greater number of 

merchants travelling to the villages has resulted in competition to 

obtain the produce and the villagers are pl aced in a st~onger 

bargaining position. l'lith the cheaper, more frequent transport 

they can also sell smaller quanti.ties of produce throughout the 

year r ather than selling i mmediately after harvest. Perishable 

produce can be sold mor e easily. The presence of the road increases 

the scope for expansion and improvement of several of the 



Table 7.4: Net Agricultural Development Benefits,• 1966-85 ($U.S.) 

-i 

Year 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 

Area de~eloped (km2) - 10 15 25 30 45 75 - - -
2 10 25 50 70 100 150 130 100 50 Area planted (km ) -

Cost of development - 30,050 45,075 75,125 90,150 135,225 225,375 - - -
Net return G.M. $3756 - 3,755 24,413 56,338 86,385 120,188 169,013 244,140 187,800 93,900 
Net return G.M. $5258 - 11,265 43,188 93,888 138,955 195,288 281,663 341,770 262,900 131,450 
Net return G.M. $6761 - 18,780 (1,975 131,463 191,560 270,438 394,388 439,530 338,100 169,025 

Year 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 
2 Area planted (km) 70 100 150 130 100 50 70 100 150 130 

Net return G.M. $3756 131,460 187,800 281,700 244,140 187,800 93,900 131,460 187,800 281,700 244,140 

Net return G.M. $5258 184,030 262,900 394,350 341,770 262,900 131,450 184,030 262,900 394,350 341,770 
Net return G.M. $6761 236,670 338,100 507,150 439,530 338,100 169,025 236,670 338,100 507,150 439,530 

* Net return figures calculated incorporate assumption 6, that only half the area planted is the 
direct result of the road. ~ 

.;:
~ 

• 



agricultural enterpris,s.s d€scribed in Clmpter Five. The potential 

of the region fol' further agr:;_cul tural development and the possible 

benefits are discussed in ClJ.apter Eight. 

The1·e has been a r.,.pid growth in commercial activity in 

the major towns along the road , part:Lcularly in businesses associated 

with motor vehicles: petrol stations; repair shops for cars, trucks 

and motorcycles; bus stations ; and also food shops ca tering for 

the l ci.rge numbers of people travelling to the towns o These 

commercia l enterprises provide employment f or some villagers who 

previously only worked in the wet season on family farms. Dry

season employment in the villages studied was described in Section 

5.1.4. 

A local household :·.ndustry which has developed near the 

tovms of Borabue and Wapipathum is the manufacture of salt. 

Subter ranean water near these towns has a high salt concentration, 

and aft er pumping the water intv panst the salt is recovered by 

cvaporatine the wat er. At Borabue there were about 300 households 

engaged in salt product:i.cn whil.J the number near Wapipathum was 

a·oout 20. The Thai-New Zealand feeder r oad contributes to this 

industry, in that some of the logs, used as fuel to evaporate the 

water, are transported in tr~cks al0ng the road. Bagged salt is 

also carried to other tc)' ni -' - a,,d provincial centres in the Northeast. 

Opera ting cost s avings accrue to vehicles carrying the fuel and the 

salt along the road. Howe7er , Borabue io well serviced by other 

roads and it was not the Tha i-!'4<::w Zealand feeder road which led to 

the development of this enterprise. 

Although the beucfits describ ed in this section could be 

measured,no value has been placed upon them in this analysis. It 

is difficult to assign a value to the contribution of the road in 

terms of bringing more merchants to a village or employment 

opportunities to a region ~i!h out conducting a comprehensive 

regional survey. Nevertheless these benefits should be cons idered 

in the Game wey as thP, int angible benefi ts, discussed in the next 

section, when evaluating the impact of the road. 



Intangibl_e bcnefi ts 

Projects which have an objective to improve the economic 

and social welfare of a local populati-.in. may bring about benefits 

which cannot be measured i i:1 monetary terms~ Often, these are the 

benefits most frequently mentioned by the local inhabitants when 

they are asked what the project is worth to them. Such is the 

case for the Thai-Ne,~, Zealand feeder road. Not all of these 

benefits are the direct result of the road alone. Rather they 

should be considered as being associated with the presence of the 

road, and together with the road they contribute to improved 

conditions in the region. 

(1) Social welfare benefits 

Villagers were quick to mention the hot dusty conditions 

of the dirt- tracks in the dry season, lack of access to the towns 

in the wet season, and the long ~elays at all times of the year, 

in the years prior to construction of the road. 

travel more quickly and i~ greater comfort. 

Now they can 

Within the villages there were signs of improved living 

conditions including iron rather than thatched roofing on the houses, 

metal water tanks for the P~orage of drinkb1g water, and construction 

of household toilets. The following description by Fleckinstein 

(1971) provides a summary of changes that can be seen in any 

Northeastern village. 

"People were using many goods and services that had only 
recently been introduced into the C','7muni ty. Buffaloes 
were tethered with nylon ropes, sweb~S and fruits were put 
into plastic bags, transistor radios were carried to the 
fields, rides were taken on trucks and buses, rice was 
milled by motorised mills, movies were shown by sellers of 
antibiotics, injections were given to all and sundry by 
everyone for all ailments, electric generators provided 
electricity ••• for te .-1pJ.e fairs at which folk opera 
singers sang through microphones, and young men raced 
across the countrys ide on bounding red motor.cycles." 

Three health centres have beeu established at locations 

beside the road between Wapipathum and Buriram, and there is another 

in Borabue. These centres have facilities for treating minor 
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illnesses, giving vacc:i nations, and caring for women during 

pregnancy. They ~re usually staffed by a married couple, the wife 

acting as a nurse, and free accommodn.tion is provided. Although 

the doctors do not have medical degree::;, they have received training 

in a hospital .. A motorcycJ.~ i s supplied and this allows the 

doctor to travel into villages to treat the sick. 

Previously the villagers could only obta:i.11 treatment at 

the hospitals in Maha.:=::R.rakh:-un and Buriram and the road journey · was 

arduous for sick patients~ The road has helped in tha t villagers 

can trave l to the hospital in greater comf ort and more quickly, 

drugs and medicine can be de~ivered to the clinics as required, and 

minor illnesse8 can be treated in the local health centres. 

Raising the number of years of compulsory education from 

four to seven has resulted in more children studying and more 

children attending secondary school. The secondary schools are 

located in the major towns and p~ovincial centres. Many students 

travel each day, and wi th the new road this is now cheaper and less 

difficult. The headmas ·~er of n secondary school in Phyakaphum 

P:Lisai said there were twice the nwnber of students at his school 

in 1972 compared with 1967. The village leader of Ban Dong Yai 

stated that more childr~n fr0m his ~illage travelled to schools in 

Borabue and Wapipathum nr:t." ::h c1. t the road had been built. 

An important factor in relation to both education and 

health improvements is the fac ·: that staff for both can be persuaded 

to work in country areas if com~unications are good. This enables 

the staff to travel to the major centres 3.t times when they are noi; 

working or ev<"n live in the major centres and travel to the villages 

to work each day. 

(2) Political benefits 

Figure 3.1 showed the Thai-New Zealand fe eder road in 

relation to the reading network in Northeas t Thr.Lland in 1970. The 

road forms an i mportant part of the paved network and there are 

several political benefits resulting from the project. 

The first lies in the construc tion of the project itself. 



The government has a plan to improve the economic and social 

welfare of villager s in Northeast Thailand. The constructicn of 

a road provides tangible evidence of action and concern on the part 

of the go•rnrnment for the peopl e of th ,: r egion. This improves the 

popula~ity of the government and at the s ame time reduces the appeal 

of insurgent elements to the villagers. 

The second benefit lies in the strategic value of a 

sealed highway e In 'the ne:; ghbouring countries of Laos and 

Cambodia there has been active fightine in the 'Asian War •. The 

Thai Government has also been fal.!ed with an insurgency problem 

in the Northeast. A ::,ealed .:iighway network enables the faster 

movement of troops and weapons if required$ However, to date the 

Thai-New Zealand feeder road has not ½een used for military 

purposes because the road do ~s not link districts or provinces where 

military bases are located. 

The road also creates the opportunity for greater 

political awareness and contact between government officials and 

the villagers. Officia:ts can ,:·onduct their work more efficiently, 

p~rticularly those whose work requires t r avel to villages such as 

agricultural offic;ers and rur.-'11 heal th workers. The latter can 

take mobile health units into the villages and give innoculations 

to villagers, particular.]7 ~hildren, aga inst diseases including 

cholera and smallpox. Police can inve s tigate robberies and other 

crimes more promptly. In addition the government is able to get 

better information on the condi~ions, problems, and requirements of 

the villagers through the collect ion of statistics and thereby 

maintain better records. 

(3) Trainin4 obj ective 

In the 'memorandum of understauding ' signed by the two 

governments in 1965, emphas~ e was placed on the fact that in 

addition to the financial contributions for the construction of the 

road, New Zealand ' s technical personnel were to :,.•rovide training 

to Thai personnel in facets of road con.s truction. This was 

regarded as ru1 important cont r ibution by the governments of both 

countries. On-the-job trai ning wus provided in techniques of road 
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construction and the operation and maintenance of roadbuilding 

equipment. A certificate of competence was given to Thai 

workers worthy of the award as an additional incentive. It was 

estimateu that about 600 Thai personnel received instruction in 

some facet of roadbuilding. T'.nis knowledge should be put to 

good use in the many construction projects planned for the 

:future. 

7.5 Economic Analysia 

Project evaluation using discounting techniqueR 

requires that the various flows of project costs and project 

benefits be discounted to a common point in time. Following this 

operation, economic measurements can be applied to the discounted 

flovm and the results of these calculations can be used, in 

conjunction with the intangible costs and benefits, to a-scertain 

the worth of the project. 

Table 7.5 shows the total cost and selected benefit 

flows presented in this chapter, discounted at th~ee interest 

rateF1. The expenditure and revenue it ems in each year have been 

disc~unted to the value each would have on the 1st January 1966 
and then added to provide a total discounted coat or benefit 

figure .. 



Tuble 7•.5.: Present Value of Project Costs and Benefits 

f or Three Discount Rates {$U . S. ) 

Discount rate 10% 12% 

Total cos t 6 , 637, 820 6,1 87,54~ 

Vehicle operutir-.. -:. ost savings 4, 924,400 4,034,900 

Value of increased kenaf 

production at a gross marsin 1, 1~11, 554 1,172,061 

of' 175 baht per rai 

So.lv11ge value of equipment 16l~, 544 147,684 
. 

Residual value of the project 

(¾ net benefit in 1985 assumed to 506,232 353,055 

occur in perpetuity) 
~ 

Total Benefits 7,006,730 5 , 707 ,700 

15% 

5,607 , 450 

3,052 ,700 

903,289 

126,023 

208,088 

L~, 290,1 00 

The discounted cash flows which have been totalled in 

Table 7.5 can be us ed to help evaluate the worth of the project by 

applying one of three possible economic measures. 

B2t Fresent value 

If the present value of the total cos t stream is subtracted 

from the present va lue of the tot ~l benefit stream then the result 

is t ermed the 'net present va lue of the project'. If the present 

value of the costs exceeds the present value of the benefits at 

a particular i nter est r ate , then the net present value will be 

negative . If there were no intangi ble f actors to consider and the 

a11alyst was certain that the discounting factor used r efl ected the 

true opportunity cost of capital, then he would conclude that the 

proj ect was not profitable. 

When this operation i s performed 011 the data in Table 7.5 
the net present va lues on the 1st January 1966 are calculated as: 



Discount rate 

Net preaent value (1966 ) 

10% 

368,910 

12% 

-479,840 

By using the mathematical relationship 

where NPVt Present 

NPV = Present 
0 

= NPV (1 + r)t 
0 

value in year t 

value in the base year 

148. 

15% 

-1,317,350 

r = Discount rate expressed as a decimal 

the answer can be obtained to the question "What is the net present 

value of the project in 1973? This operation has been performed 

to yield the following information: 

Discount rate 10% 12% 

Net present value (1973) 718,900 -1,060,770 

15% 

-3,504,180 

Clearly the net present value obtained is dependent upon 

the discount rate selected. The difficulties in obtaining the 

correct discount rate were outlined in Section 7.2.5. The market 

rate of interest was assumed to be 12 per cent per annum at which 

rate this project has a negative net present value. However, there 

are a large number of intangible benefits which were presented in 

Section 7.4.4. These must be considered in conjunction with the 

net present value figure calculated before the project can be 

dismissed as being unprofitable. 

Benefit-cost ratio 

A second measure of a project's worth used by economists 

is the benefit-cost ratio which, as the name implies, is the ratio 

of total discounted benefits to total discounted costs .. This 

presentation of a project's worth is an alternative w~ of expressing 

the same data used to calculate the net present value. T'ae 

following benefit-cost ratios have been calculated for this project, 

based on the data pr~sented in Table 7.5. 



-
Discount r ate 10% 12% 15% 

Benefit-cost ratio 1 .06 0.92 0.77 

A bcn•: ~ :_ t-cost ratio greater than unity indica tes that 

the benefits from the project exceed the costs at the selected 

discount rate. Th e abs olute value of the benefit-cost ratio 

depends on the discount· rate chosen; the higher the interest rate, 

the s maller the resulting ratio. Again, only the tangible costs 

and benefits can be included in the calculation. 

The benefit-cost ratio measures the return per unit of 

cost or investment, and hence the meaning of the ratio 0an be 

written as 'the dollar returns per dollar of outlay'. At a 

discount rate of 12 per cent, the return for each dollar invested 

in this project is 92 cents . This suggests that the value of the 

investment is not being recovered, because the present worth of 

the benefits is less than the present worth of the cost s . The 

intangible benefits must also be considered in conjunction with the 

ratio before the project profitability can be evaluated. 

Internal rate of return 

From Table 7.5 it can be seen that the present value of 

the project costs and benefits decrease as the interest rate 

increases from 10 to 15 per cent. The total cost flow decreases 

at a s lower r ate than t he total benefit flow because the costs are 

incurred in the initial years of the project life , while the 

benefits increase throughout the life of the pr oj ect. 

At s ome value for the discount rate, the total discounted 

costs will exactly equal the total discounted beuefits. This 

di scount r ate is called the 'internal rate of return of the project', 

and it represents the average earning power of the money used in 

the project, over the life of the project. Wh en inter nal rate of 
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return is used as a measure of project worth, a pr oj ect is 

considered profitable if it has an internal rate of return greater 

than the oppor t unity cos t of capital. The problem in specifying 

a discount rate to r efl ect the opportunity cost of capital was 

r~.iscussed :tn Section 7 .2.5. The internal rate of return criterion 

requires an assessment of the market rate of interest for comparative 

purposes. 

The measure is used by international agencies, such as the 

VJorld Bank, for project evaluation in developing countries. In 

these countries it is difficult to select a market rate of interest, 

but it i s known that the opportunity cost of capital lies within 

a certain range. Th e lowest acceptable internal rate of return 

can be specified and a project which, in a feasibility study, has 

an internal rate of return outside the lower range limit is rejected. 

Using the data presented in Table 7.5, the internal rate 

of return f or this project has been calculated at 10.79 p er cent. 

This rate of return is less than the interes t rate of 12 per cent 

bel:i.eved to reflect the opportunity cos t of capital in the Thai 

economy. A 12 per cent rate has been chosen for these analyses 

on the basis of information aYailable suggesting a range of 

betwe en 10 and 15 per cent. When viewed in conjunction with the 

intangible benefits, the project is also profitable on the basis 

of this criterion. 

7. 6 Sensi ti'.·· .. ty Anal,_~ 

This economic evaluat ion of the Thai -New Zealand 

feed er road has been based on certain key assumptions. Each 

nssumption has been di s cus sed at the time it was i ntroduced into the 

analyBis and an effort has been made to justify the choice of data 

for the calculations. Although an attempt has been made to 

estimate t h0 most likely course of future events, it is useful to 

investigate the sensitivity of the e conomi c worth of the project to 

variations in the values of some of the more uncertain costs and 

benefits. 
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:Cffect of varyinri the maintenance expenditure l evel 

Because this is partly an ' ex paste ' study, the cos ting 

data. i s historical except for t he maintenance expenditure estimates . 

\'bile it i s unlikely tha t maintenance costs will be any less than 

those shown in the analysis , increased mairitenance could well be 

nccensary if the volume of heavy traffic con•.:,.nucs to increase 

rapidl y and ther e i s no control on the wei ght of the loads carried. 

Table 7.6 shows the effect of doubling the annual mainte

nance Pxpcnditure on the net present value of the project at a 

discount rate of 12 per cent. All other costs and benefits are 

a.t the l evels shown in Table 7.5. 

'J}able 7 o 6: The Effect of Doubling Annual Maintenance 

Expendi_ture on the Net Present Value of the Project {$U.S. ) 

- -
Maintenance l evel Total mainten~nce Pro j ect net present value 

cost dir.:counted (1 966 ) at a $U.S ./year at 12 per cent 12 per cent discount rate 

96,202 327,700 -479 , 840 

192,404 650,800 -802 , 940 

Doubling the maintenance expenditure further r educes the 

net present value of the project. However , it shoul d be noted 

that the discounted cost of maintenance expenditure over the project 

life represer .. 1.,s only five per cent of the discounted total cost of 

the roa d a t a maintenance l evel of $U. S.96 , 202 per year. 

The effect of vc1rying vehicle oper at inB cos t savings 

An examination of the discounted benefits in Table 7.5 
shows tho.t the benefits f rom vehicl e operating cost savings 

consider ably outweigh the benefits from other aources. In Section 

7.L~.1 it was noted that vehicl e operuti!:lg cost savings should only 
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be calculated for generated traffic Class A. In this analysis 

operating cost savings have beeu calculated for all vehicles using 

the road and some of these are Class B or developmental traffic. 

The only development benefits that have been considered 

in this analysis are those arising from increased kenaf production., 

The average annual production of kenaf in this 1.:ategory is 

approximatGly 2~5 million kilograms. This quantity could be 

carried by 5000 vehicles each with a capacity of a 500 kilogram 

load. The vehicle operating cost savings for thee~ vehicles 

travelling an average distance of 36 kilometres amount to 

approximately $U.S.15000 or less than two per cent of annual 
) 

vehicle operating cost savings. Alternatively if this same 

quc.ntity was carried in 100 kilogram loads in pi-:k-up trucks, 

although 25000 vehicles would be required, the operating cost 

savings would amount to only $U.S.6,4oo. Hence it is not expected 

that vehicle operating cost savings are overestimated to a large 

extent by including the savings due to all vehicles using the road. 

Table 7.2 indicated that the greatest contribution to 

vehicle operating cost savings is derived from heavy vahicles. 

The cost savings are very dependent upon the projected growthrate 

in vehicle usage which has been based on the traffic survey data 

nf 1971 and 1973. More traffic surveys should have been made to 

improve the accuracy of the analysis but this was not possible 

be~ause of budgetary constraints. 

Two aspects of vehicle operating cost savings can be 

investigate:. The first is to assumr;;: that the survey data 

collected is a good representation of current traffic usage and 

calculate the vehicle operating cost savings fo1· a range of 

vehicle growth rates in the post-survey period 1974-85. Table 

7.7 investigates this situation. 
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Table 7.7: ~otal_1ehic±ew9.J2_eratjng Cost S~vings for 

Varying Rrd:el'l of Traffic Growth in the Period 

1974w82, Discounted at 12 Per Cent, Assumin_g 

t he Traffic Snrvey Data to be · Accurate ( $U.S.) 

Growthrate of light Growthrate of heavy vehicles (% per 
vehicles 

(% per year ) 0 5 12 

yea r) 

0 3,465,000 4,008,000 5, 1.53,000 

2~ 3,491,000 4,034,900* 5,180,000 

5 3,525,000 4,067,000 5,212,000 

• Figure used in economic evaluation, Table 7.5 _ 

I 

I 
I 

The rate of g~owth in light vehicle numbers has a less 

significant effect on vehicle operating cost savings than the growth

rate in heavy vehicle numbers. The economic analysis assumed an 

annual growthrate of 2i per cent in light vehicles _~nd 5 per cent 

in heav~ vehicles . In the case of heavy vehicles this growthrate 

is only 25 per cent of that shown in the traffic count data of 1971 

and 1973. Should there in f act be no increas e in the growthrate 

of either lisht or heavy vehicles, vehicle operating cost savings 

would be reduced $U.s.570,ooo below the level used in this analysis. 

Table 7.8 investigates the second aspect of vehicle 

operating cost savings. In this table vehicle operating cost 

savings have been calculat ed a ssuming the traffic surveys in 1971 

and 1973 both over-estimated current vehicle usage by 20 per 

cent. 
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!otnl Vehicle Operating Cost Savin~s fo£ 

VaryiE_g Rates of_T:r-affic G~th in the Period 1974-85 
~2._?'lmted a_t...1,?_,Pcr Cent 2 Assuming an Over--estimation 

2.L.]..2 Per Cent in thE: Traffic Survey Data ($U.S. ) 

~-
Growthrate of Growth rate of heavy vehicles (% per year)-, 
light vehicles 

(<;/ /0 per year) 0 5 12 

0 2,771,000 3,240,000 4,133 ,000 

2i 2,792,000 3,261,000 4,154,000 

5 2,817,000 3,28'/,000 ~-, 180 _. 000 

Table 7.8 reinforces the trends shown in the previous 

table but the important feature to note is the magnituue of the 

effect of a 20 per c ~nt error in the traffic survey countP. A 

comparison wi th Table 7.7 shows that the difference is almost one 

million dollars when any two corresponding entries are compared. 

This represents a source of possible major error in the analyais. 

The average daily traffic volumes shown in Table 7.2 are 

based on the traffic counts between the hours of 6.38 a.m. and 

6.30 p.m. No correction factor was applied to r ·::e. i..31:· th"' actual 

counts to the volume using the roa d on a 24 hour basis. In the 

only full 24 hour count that was undertaken, 17 80 per cenJ, of the 

light vehicles and 70 per cent of the heavy vehicles travelled 

between the hours of 6.30 a.m. and 6.30 p.m. However, raising the 

other traffic counts on the basis of one observation at one 

location could not be justified. While the count figures obtained 

do under-estimate the traffic volumes for the days on which they 

were obtained, it is by no means certain that the figures used in 

the analysis und er-estimate the average daily traffic vo lume 

throughout the year. Because of insufficient data, the estimation 

of average daily traffic volumes, traffic growthrates, and hence 

vehicle operating cost savings must be accepted as a major limitatlon 

in this evaluation. 

17 Refer to Appendix Four, Table A4.2. 



Table 7 o 9 shows the conti~ibutj_on of heavy vehicle 

operating cost savings to project net present value at a 12 per 

cent discount rate for varying heavy traffic annual growthrates . 

The vehicle opern.tine cost savings for light vehicles are calculated 

for an annul-3.l crowthrate of 2½ per cent. All other costs and 

benefits are at the l evels shown in Table 7.5. 

Effect of Varyinp; Heavy Traffic Growthrate 

on Project Net Present Value at a 12 Per Cent Discount Ra te ($U.S.) 

Project ne t present value (1966) 
at a 12% discount rate ($U .S.) 

-Heavy vehicle 0 5% 12% 
annual gro~thrnte 

, 
Traffic su:rvey 
data accux·ately -1,023,740 -479 ,840 665 ,260 reflectiug current 
u s::i.~e 

Traffic survey 
data over-cstimatine -1, 722 , 71~0 -1, 253,740 -360,740 current usage by 
20 per cent 

·-

The effect of varying the value of kenaf production 

Although the benefits from increased kenaf production are 

only one third of the vehicle operating cost savings , they do 

represent :::i. L ,.rgc contribution to the total benefits of the project . 

The stimulation of agricultural production , thereby r aising the 

l evel of farm incomes>is a major pl an objective and hence these 

development benefits are important. 

The limitations of the method used to calculate the 

development bcnefi ts have been discussed in Section 7. L~.2 and an 

estimate has been obtained. Rather than parrunn.tise the area that 

may h ;:i.ve been developed because of the road project , it is more 

appropriate to assume the urea calculated is a reasonable estimate 

and paramat:iGe the gross margin for the kennf crop. A change in 
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the gross marGin can r eflect either a change in price, a change in 

y:i. eld, or botho The kcnaf gross margin use d in the economic 

n.m1.lysis of Ta.ble 7.5 assn.med a yield of 100 kilograms per rai 

and a price of 2.50 baht per kil oe;rarn . 

Tabl e 7.10 shows the effect of varying the kenaf gross 

margin on the net present value of the pro j · r, :, at a discount rate 

cf 12 per cent. All other cos ts and benefits are at the levels 

shovm in Tabl e 7.5. 

Table 7.10: The Effect of Varying the Kenaf Gross Nar 5i1! 

on the Net Present Value of the Proiect ($U.S. ) 

Kenaf Gro .. :s mnrgin Total agricultural Proj ect n~t present 
,_,, benefits discounted ( 1966 ) at a 12 per 

l 2 I per r ai per cm a t 12 per cent discount r a te 
(baht ) ( $U.S. ) 

125 3756 790,815 -861,085 

175 5258 1,172,061 -479 , 8L~O 

225 6761 1,553 ,810 -98,090 

value 
cent 

The total discounted agricultural benefits for the two 

extreme ~enaf gross margins deviate from those calculated for the 

median gross margin of 175 baht per rai by al most half a million 

doll 3rs . The price for the kenaf gross margin calculation was at 

the l evel received by farmers in 1972. World shortaeea of jute 

could res ult jn a price increase in the future. However, the soil 

where this crc.,p i s grorm is of low fertility and marginal for the 

crop. The assumption that a yield of 100 kilograms per rai can 

be obtained for three consecutive years may be incorrect although 

f armers would not pl ant a crop if yields are likely t o be below 

this level. Hence a gross-margin of 175 baht per rai represents 

a conservative or minimum likel y r eturn during the period of 

ana lys is . 
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'['he effect of var:yiug residual value 

In the anal ysis , the residual value of the project in 

1985 has been calcul~ted as 25 per cent of the total benefits 

0ccurring i n 1985 , dis counted to infinity. Ta ble 7.11 shows the 

contribution of r esidual value to project n et present value at a 

dis count rate of 12 per cent. All other c~t 'sand benefits are 

ut t he l evels shown in Table 7~5~ 

T&ble 7.,1 1: ~Effect of Varying Rcsidunl Value on the 

Net Present V~luc of the Pro ject ( $U.S.) 

Proportion of total benefits in 1985 0 25 cJ.iBcounted to infinity (per c ent) 
--
Project residual value i n 1985 ( $ U.S.) 0 3,405,680 
Project :net l)r esent value i n 1966 at a -832, 895 -479,840 12 per cent discount rate ( $U . S. ) 

50 

6,811 ,355 

-126,783 

The contribution of r esidual value to the project worth 

is less significant than either vehicle operating cost savings or 

the increased production of kenaf. The concept of residual value 

,vas discussed in Section 7 .2 .2 and at that time it was noted that 

the r esidual depends on the use and maintenance of the road through

out the project life and future use after 1985, the year designated 

in t ~is analysis as being t he end of the project life. A r esidual 

value of 60 p er cent or more of the net benefit in 1985 , assumed to 

occur in perr,·tuity , gives the project a positive net present value 

at a 12 p er cent di s count r a te. 

Joint variation of f actors affecting the economic worth 

of the Thai- New' z~al and feeder road 

The previous s ections of this sensitivity analys i s have 

considered the effect of varying one of the factors determining the 

economic worth of this proj ect. It is also possible to i nvestigate 
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joint variation of these factors and thc:ceby calculate a range of 

values for the project depending upon the various circumstances 

that might eventuate. 

Table 7.12 shows project net present values and internal 

rates of return calculated for three levels of vehicle operating 

cost savings, three kenaf gross margins, and two levels of 

residual value. All analyses in which there is zero residual 

value at the end of the project life have annual maintenance 

expenditure at a level of $U.s.96,202. All analyseA in which a 

residual value is included have annual maintenance at a level of 

$U.S.192, 1+o4. This same information is shown graphically on 

Figure 7.2 and Figure 7.3. 

Both Figure 7.2 and Figure 7.3 are useful diagrams to 

show the outcome when the factors influencing project worth are 

varied. For example, a comparison of the points along the line 

AH12E1R-a, ar.d those along the line AH12M
0
R

0 
shows the contribution 

of residual value and a high level of maintenance to project worth, 

when the annual heavy traffic growthrate is 12 per cent and the 

kenaf gross margin is varied at three levels. Similarly line 

AH .. H R compared with line (A-20)H
5

H R shows the effect on the two 
;:.> 0 0 0 0 

economic criteria, of a 20 per cent over-estimation of traffic usage 

in the 1971 and 1973 traffic surveys, at the three gross margin 

levels for kenaf. 

The two figures show that the factors most affecting the 

resu:-...ts of the analysis are the accuracy of the traffic counts in 

repre~enting ;urrent traffic usage in the years of the survey, and 

the annual traffic growthrate. The gross margin for kenaf is the 

third factor in order of importance although the contribution of a 

residual value to project worth is high when the total benefits in 

1985 are large, because of the definition of residual value used 
18 in this study. 

Figure 7.2 shows that the project has a positive net 

present value at a 12 per cent discount rate in two sets of 

18 Refer to Section 7.2.2. 



Table 7 .12: The Effect of Varying Kenaf Gross Margin, Count Data. a..l'ld Annual Grow-th:r.:ate of Heavv Vehicles , 

Road Maintenance Expenditure and Residual Value, on the Economi c Criteria of Net Present Value (1966) 
at a 12 Per Cent Discount P.ate ($U.S. million) and Inte£nal Rate of Return (Per Cent). 

Traffic data based on: Actual s-v.rvey counts in 1971 and 1973 Survey counts in 1971 and 1973 
both r educed by 20ib 

Vehicle grc~thrates in L21H L2-¼H5 12iH12 
L ,r T 1 2+H12 l.•2. J -~ the period 1973-85 2 0 

21 •• 2 0 ~ J ,:;: 

Kenaf 
Gross 
Eargin 

125 baht/rai 

Kenaf 
Gross 
1-!argin 

175 baht/rai 

Kenaf 
Gross 
Margin 

225 baht/rai 

Key: L2 1H 
M i o 

0 O 

M1R~ 

NPV . . 

H R 
i,;pv -1,758,018 -1,214,195 -69,173 -2, 457,047 -1,917,535 

0 0 IRR 6.41 8.58 11.84 3.81 6.14 

r;pv -1,703,263 -914, 858 886,735 -2,473,443 -1,784,810 
H1Ri IRR 7.20 9.80 ·13 .65 4.65 7.50 

M R 
NPV -1,376,715 -832,892 312,131 -2,075,744 -1,606,652 

0 0 IRR 7.70 9.67 12.72 5.22 7.32 

NPV -1,023,740 -479,840 665,260 -1,722,740 -1,301 ,692 H R1 
0 4 IRR 10.79 8.58 

H1R~ 
NPV -1,279,789 -491,384 1,310,209 -2,049,969 -1,361 ,336 
IRR 8.46 10.83 14.43 6.06 8.62 

HR 
NPV -995,024 -451,201 693,821 -1,694,053 -1,224 ,961 

0 0 IRR 8.93 10. 75 13.60 6.56 8.47 

NPV -898,098 -67,467 1,734,127 -1,626,051 -937,418 
M1R1 IRR 9_53 11.84 15.22 7.39 9.70 "2" 

Annual increase in light vehicle numbers 2~%, heavy vehicles zero. 

Maintenance expenditure $U.S.96,202 per year, zero residual value in 1985. 

-1,094 ,784 
9.29 

-386,078 
11.23 

-713,481 
10.24 

-360,740 

37,396 
12.07 

-331,790 
11.19 

461,313 
12.91 

Haintenance expenditure $U.S.192,404 per year, residual value half the discounted benefits 
in the 'post ~~oject life' period. 
Net Present Value, IRR: Internal Rate of Return. 

,.\ 
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(A-20)H12M
0

R
0 

Ali.5M0R0 

($U ,S,r,1illion) 

o.8 

1.2 

1.6 

2.0 -

2 .4 

K,1M125 KGM175 

1.A-20)H
0
M1Ri 

(A-20)H MR 
0 0 0 

KGM225 

Key: A,(A-20): Traffic volume actual counts, counts less 20 per cent. 

H
0

,H5,H12: Percentage annual increase in heavy traffic volume. 

M
0

,H1 : Annual maintenance expenditure $96,202 or $192 ,404. 
R , R1: 

0 ··.! 

KGM: 

Figure 7,2: 

Residual value in 1985 zero or i the net benefit in 
1985 assumed to occur in perpetuity. 

Kenaf Gross Margin (baht per rai). 

The Effect of V;\rying Uncertain Costs and Benefits on Project 

Net Present Value in 1966 at a 12 Per Cent Discount Rate 

( $U .s , milHon) 
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5

M R 
0 0 
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0
M1Ri 

,,/ 
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/ 0 0 0 

/ / 
6- / / 

/ '/ 
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/ 
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4 / 
KGM125 KGl-1175 KGJ-1225 

Trnffic volume actual counto, counts less 20 per cent. 

Percentage annual increaoe in heavy traffic volume. 

Annual maintenan ce expenditure $U.s.96 1 202 or $U.s.192,4o4. 

Re s idual value in 1985 zero or i the net benefit in 1985 
assumed to occur in perpetuity. 

KGM125, 175, 225 : Kcnaf Groso Margin (baht per rni}. 

Fie;urc 7.3: 'l'h e Bff<,c t of \l :1ry:t n r: Unccrt fli n Co s ts nnd Benefits on Project 

Int crn n l R;:,.t c of Hot.urn 
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c:i.r~umstances: when ·the heavy traffic growthrate is increasing at 

an annual rate of ·12 per cent, and when the hea7y traffic growthrate 

increases at five per cent per year and the gross margin for kenaf 

is at a high level. A 12 p ci· cent annual growthrate in heavy 

t:raffic vehicles is half the growthrate i:r.. heavy _vehicle usage 

calculated from the 1971 and 1973 traffic surveys. It is therefore 

a possibility, as is the higher return of 225 baht per rai for 

kenaf. Under these circumstances the road is profitable using 

the economic criteria alone, without consideration of the intangible 

benefits. 

There are several sets of circumstances which v.ould lead 

to a project internal rate of return of between nine and 12 per 

cent. For example AH
5

;! R at a ken.af gross margin of 175 baht 
0 0 

per rai, and (A-20)H
5

M1Ri at a kcnaf gross margin of 225 baht per 

rui. Any one of these outcomes could eventuate although it is 

unlikely that the project will be worth nothing at the end of the 

project life. If the project has an internal return greater than 

nine it should be regarded as successful when both the tangible 

and intangible benefits are viewed together. The social benefits 

and the objective of training Thai personnel in ro~d coastruction 

are two important factors which increase the value of the road 

above the level shown in the economic measurements. 

The worst outcome analysed shows a situation in which the 

traffic count~ over-estimated current traffic usage by 20 per cent, 

there is zero annual growthrate in heavy vehicles using the i:-oad, 

and at the end of the project life the project has no residual value. 

In these circumstances Lt°A-20)H
0
M

0
Ro-f the project has a negative 

net present value of about $U.S.2.4 million and an internal rate of 

return of about four pe~ cent. In the event of this situation 

occurring, the project could be regarded as a failure in that no 

agricultural development has taken place and the usefulness of the 

road to carry passengers and goods within the area is small. 

The road may have been better located in a region with greater 

potential for usage. Alternatively economic planners need to 

look at the region to identify other factors which may be preventing 

economic development and thereby reducing the usefulness of the 

road. V/hile the region alo!lg the Thai-New Zealand feeder road 



does have further agricultural potentia1, 19 there are indications 

of increasing agri cultura.J. produ~tion and :i.t is unlikely that the 

project has an economic worth of l ess than 10 per cent. 

7. 7 Summarx, 

An economic evalua tion of the Thai -New Zealand feeder road 

has been outlined in this chapter. As the study is partly an 

'ex pas te' analysis some of the information, mainly the roa d costs, 

i s known with certainty. Informati on from an agricultural survey, 

road traffic surveys , and a land classification survey have been 

used to estimate the other costs and benefits , in the ab~ence of 

statistical records. ~ne road has been evaluated using the three 

economic criteria of project net present value, benefit-cost ratio, 

and project i nternal rate of return. Severa l i ntangible benefits 

from the project have been identified and these must be viewed in 

conjunction with the economic cri teria in assessing the project worth . 

The economic analysis has shown the road project to have a 

net present value in 1966 of - $U.s .479, 84o and a benefit-cost ratio of 

0.92 at a discount rate of 12 per cent. The project i nternal 

rate of return is 10.79 per cent. A sensitivity ana lysis has 

also been carried out to investigate some of the more uncertain 

costs and benefits infl uE:ncing the profitability shown by t i~e three 

economic criteria. \'✓hen both the intangible and tangible b<mefi ts 

are evaluated toi;ether , the proj ect can be regarded as a profitable 

investment if the data and assumpt ions that have be en used accurately 

r eflect events s ince road construction began and the events that 

will occur i n the remaining years of the project life. 

19 The ticonomic potential of the region i s discussed in Chapter Eight. 
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Chapter Eit;ht 

POTENTIAL BENEFITS FROH THE THAI-NEW ZEALAND FEEDETI RO.A]) 

8.1 Introduction 

Throughout this study emphasis has been placed on the 

fact that provision of a transport facility is only par~ of a 

whole package of rcqu~.rements necessary before the population in 

a. region can practise .:::ommercial rather than subsistence aericulture. 

'l'he :previous chapter evaluated the Thai-New Zealand feE.der road 

under the present predominantly subsistent conditions. Most of 

the tangible benefits were derived from reduced vehicle operating 

costs for traffic generated by the new facility and a ruoaller 

proportion were derived from increased agricultural developr.1ent. 

This chapter exami·:1es the agricultural potential i:r. the 

region and the scope for development within the agricultural 

enterprises in which the villagers are engaged at the present time. 

Several tech~ical missions visiting Northeast Thail~~~ iu recent 

years have made recomr.:iendations and suggested improved techniques 

that could be applied to these agri cultural enterprises. Although 

there have been no previous studies in the immediate vicin.::. t;y of 

the Thai-New Zealand feeder road, the recommended practices of 

these technical missions are applicable to the study region because 

it is typical of many parto of the Northeast. A numbe :i.' of problems 

and obstacles preventing the more widespread adoption of these 

practices are outlined together with a strategy for tl1eir solution. 

An evaluation of the possible contribution oi the 

'l'hai-New Zeal~nd feeder road in a developing commercial economy 

will be undertake11 in this chapter. Potential benefits from the 

road will be calculated under the assumption that a proportion of 

the villagers will adopt the improved technological practices 

described. If the absence of the road was the only factor limiting 
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increased production, the potential benefits calculated would all 

accrue to 'the road. If tran~portation is not the only limiting 

factor then it should be recognised that \'lhere other inputs are 

cuppliecl, :he resulting benefits are due . to the introduction of 

,l.11 the inputs, including the road. 

8.2 Estimates of Agricultural Productivity and Profitability 

Although the government has invested heavily in the 

ii1frastructure compo.1ents of the economy in Northeast Thailand, 

this expenditure is likely to fail in its lntendc i developmental 

objective , unless the incentive for farmers to in0rease production 

:i.s improved. The various technical missions have suggested that 

!Joth agricultural production, and household incomes could be raised 

if iu;proved techniques were applied in the enterprises undertaken 

at present. This section examines some of these suggestions. 

8.2.1 Livestock as a potential source of income 

Cattle and buffalo have traditionally been used as 

working animals although their value as a source of income is 

rec:~nised by farmers. Poor management policies, particularly in 

breer.ing and disease control, reduce the potential income from 

these animals, 

Most reports offer recommendations similar to those of 

the ADB - ARD CONPAC technical mission in 1971. 1 This mission 

recommended the up grading of native village cattle in cross

~reeding programmes with an introduced breed such as the American 

Brahman. A scheme was proposed whereby ~urebred Brahman bulls 

1 A joint Asian Development Bank - Accelerated Rural Development 
inv~stigation of the agricultural potential of s elected amphers 
in Thailand, including some in the Northeast , was carried out 
during 1S70-71. 
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~ould be made available to villagers and a fee charged for mating 

with their native cattle. One farmer within the village would. own 

the bull and provide an area of pasture to feed it as well as keep 

records of the progeny performance of that bull. The district. 

veterinarian was to blood-test cattle for disease and all other 

male cattle in the village were to be castrated. 

The ADB - ARD COMPAC mission estimated that n. native cow 

and her female progeny performing under average village conditions 

accumulate a total of 17 offspring during the 15-yea~ life span of 

the first female parento During this period sal-:.s of four-year 

old male progeny worth 8200 baht can be made~ Under the same 

conditions it has been estimated by the micsion that a cross-bred 

cow and hAr progeny could accumulate 29 offspring in addition to 

;:-ales worth 25,000 baht during the same period. 

The indigenous Thai buffalo is of good quality and there 

is "!ct the same opportunity to introduce superior exotic strains 

as with cattle. The missi on report recommended that bulls with 

fast.er growthrates should be selected to upgrade village buffalo. 

These oulls should be the offspring of a selected strain with a 

high calving percentage. 

Crump (1972) has suggested that if a mass oversowing of 

legumes into the natural forest and village grazing areas was 

initiated, and the present system of cattJ.e management was maintained, 

the 0conomic returns would be greater than if areas were fenced into 

far~G and paddocks. This strategy he states: 

11has th, lowest capital cost, the highest return on 
invested capital, the lowest operating expenditure and 
the lowest cost of production." 

Each of the two systems outlined is designed to increase 

the profitability of raising cattle and buffalo. The ADB - ARD 

COMPAC proposal is designed to achieve this aim through a breeding 

programme while the :r. ethod described by Crump would achieve this 

.objective by increasing the quantity of feed available to stock. 

Ideally they should both be put into effect. The latter system is 

perhaps easier to operate in that once legume establishment is 



achieved, the programme io self pc1"'}?etuat ing~ There is no require-

ment on th~ part of the villagers to change any management policy. 

However, the system has not been tried on a commercial basis. 

Until large quantities of l et1ur.ie seed can be introduced and the 

system tested, the potential benefits can only be estim~ted. 2 

Livestock breeding programmes have been started in some 

villages. Brahman-cross bulls are expensive (approximately 3000 

baht) and hence only the wealthier villagers can afford to purchase 

them. In the villages studied, the farmers wh o ownr,d Brahman-

cross bulls charged a fee of 25 baht per service. Although this 

fee is not expensive,castration of other male cattle in the village 

had not taken place and the mating of cattle was ,, till haphazard. 

Unless other male cattle are castrated, progress :i..n a breeding 

programme will be slow under a communal grazing management system. 

riecords of the bull or progeny performan ce were not kept by the 

ownPrs of Brahman-cross bulls. While there is therefore scope for 

improvement in both cattle and buffalo enterprises, schemes 

designed to increase production are difficult to put into effect. 

A benchmark survey investigating the agriculture of 

farmers in an area to be supplied with :i.rrigation, about 100 kilo

metres distant from this study, was summarised in the Asian 

Development Bank, Hongwai (1 971) report. This report noted that 

pig enterprises, particularly the sale of weaner pigs, could. be a 

ver~ profitable enterprise, confirming the observations in Section 

5.7 of this study. Other reports suggest there is a shortage of 

breedinc sows in the region and scope for selecting boars with high 

growthrates ~~ the government-operated livestock stations . These 

could be made available to villagers on a similar basis to the 

improved cattle progrrune1e outlined in this section. 

Under the present system of management little improvement 

can be expected in the performance of chickens and ducks. The 

Nongwai report estiw :~.ted that native village hena rear approximately 

2 A World Bank project investigating the feasibility of a legume 
oversowing scheme, similar to that described in this study, 
commenc e l in 1973. 
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ten live chickens per yec>.r and lay 3.bout 80 eggs. The report 

notes that "the highly attra1::tive pr.·ice offered for chicken mea.t 

did not appear to have influenced the average villaGe family to 

think of taeir poultry D.S a pr:Lmary income en.rner. II Ducks laid 

appro::dma t ely 80 eggs per year but the report stc.ted that a laying 

breed such as the Khaki Campbell could lay 200-240 eggs per bird. 

'i,,ne duck enterprise present ed as a case study in Section 508 had an 

average per bird production of 150 eggs. Four households in Ban 

Kor had laying duck enterprisese In uddition to the ready market 

for the eggs,this village had a l arge watering Rr~a ahere the ducks 

could be driven during the day. A lack of water was a barrier to 

households in some villages engaging in large scale du0k production. 

8.2.2 Vegetables and upland crops as a P?tential source of 

income 

Northeast Thailand is a net importer of vegetables and the 

nee cl for a larger supply of both vegetables a;.1d upland crops has 

been recognised by every advisory group visiting the region. The 

two major f actors preventing the cultivation of larger areas are 

the low fertility soils and the uneven spread of rainfall~ 

"It has often been postulated that this prir.1itive 
agriculture continues as t he farmer in the Northeast 
lacks initiat ive and is backward and unenterprising. 
On the other hand one does not have to look far for the 
reason for his failure to do better. The heavy 
rainfall during the we t season and poor soil drainage 
makes ,•_•op husbandry other than rice culture impossible 
•••• His failure to do better in the dry season beyond 
the cultivation of 2% of th e land in vegetables is 
explicable on the grounds tha t he lacks water." 
ADB, - Nongwai, ( 1 971) 

The ADI3 - Nongwai Pioneer project for irrigated agriculture 

investigated the potential for vegetable and upland crop production 

following the introd.•Jction of a l arge-scale irrigation scheme in 

Khon Kaen province approximately 100 kilometres from the Thai-New 

Zealand feeder road. 'rhe technical mission reasoned that l arge 

quantities of produce would lower prices in the Khon Kaen market 



and they sugges t ed that processing indus tries should be developed 

in conjunction ·;:i th the :::;chE;itie to maintain or even increase price 

levels to the farmer. 

The 1971 and pro,j ectea. prices for various crops are shown 

in Appendix 'l1hree, Ta.ble Aj.4 while Table A3.5 uses these prices to 

calculate crop gros s margins when the scheme ha s been operating 

four years and aga in after ten yea r s . Estimated gross margins for 

selected cro1)s are summarised in Table 8.1 o 

Tab l e 8 . 1: Fsti mate~ar gins for Selected Cro:p s 

Grown in an Ar ea St.<.pnli ed With Irriga t ion (baht) 

Crop Gross mar gin after 10 
years of irrigation 

Non-glutinous rice 370 

Maize 310 

Sweet corn 410 

Peanuts 490 

Soybean 410 

Cotton 770 

Kenaf L~50 

Mixed vegetable cu 1
_ ti •ration 3,860 

Banana 1,570 

Mango 790 

Papaya 1,430 

Sesame 370 

Tomato 2,430 

Onion::; 2,640 

Sourc~: Appendix Three, Table A3.5. 

Table 801 shows that there are several crops more profitable 

than rice. A permanent irrigation system woul0 allow the 

cultivation of two rice crops in the s ume year. Although the 

return is less, f a rmers mieht grow a s econd rice crop b ecause they 

are sure of a market outlet. However, as processing is a new 
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concept they cannot be i:;ure of a market for vegetables or fruit. 

The gross marei:is afte:..1 10 years of ir-rigation are estimated to be 

greater than those in the earlier years because in theory the 

farmers should hav e more knowl edge ab0ut the use of irrigation • 

. •'\.lso, there are heavy inputs of fertilizer, insecticides and 

weedic:ides. 

Appendix Three Table A3.6 shovrn the gross margins for 

sele~ted crops grown at Kb.on Ks.en University 9 about eight kilometres 

from the Nongwai proj ect. These crops were high yielding varieties 

grown as trials and consequently they were supplied with fertilizer~ 

adequate water and correct cultivation practices throughout the 

growing period. The prices used in these calculations were 

estimates of the amount the farmer would receive based on 50 per 

cent of the prevailing Illian Kaen fresh market price which allows 

for loss through spoilag e and a mark-up in price by the stall

keepers. 

Thus providing there is a market for the crops and the 

necessary inputs of fert i lizer 1 agrochemicals, irrigation water and 

transport arc available, there i& scope for the profitable culti

vation of several vegetable and fruit crops. 

F-lsh culture ns a_£_£t ~ntia l .source of income 

The ADB - ARD COHPAC '.flcchnical Mission in 1970 suggested 

introducing carp as the mast suitable b1~ed for three fish culture 

systems. Each of these systems has applicability in the region of 

the Thai-New Zealand feeder road. 

For pond culture the mission recommended a minimum pond 

size of one rai with a water depth of about 100 centimetres . 

Fineerline;0 at the rate of 5000 - 7000 per rai r.an be introduced to 

the pond when about six cen~imetres in length. In addition to 

feeding on the naturally growing plankton, it is necessary to 

provide supplementa ry feedf preferably high in protein. Three to 

four hours work a day by one man is enough to manage a one-rai pond. 
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The fish a.re har vested in a single harvesting each year and 

the mission suggested a target of 1000 kilograms of fish per rai~ 

Pacldy field cult1u·e i s labour ext,;!nsive and combines 

fish farming with rice production. A minim·ctm area of five rai was 

recommended with a ditch one metre wide and 50 centimetres deep 

dug around the edge of the paddy bunJ.. Thj_s provides a refuge 

for the fish when working with the rice or the water levels fal1. 

In addition to stocking the field vii th 600 finger lings per rai 

it is likely that 'invader' fish will enter the field. These 

may be predators of the introduced fingerlings. It is not 

usual to provide supplementary feed c:.nd hence the average fish 

weight of 200 grams j_s lowe::-- than for pond culture. With no 

feeding, yields of 30 kilograms of fish per rai can be obtained 

but with feeding, the mission estimated 300 kilograms would be 

possible. 

Lowland fish culture uses land otherwise useless 

for farming and no ricA is grown. with the fish. The minimum 

economic size is five rai with a water depth of 30 centimetres 

No supplementary feed :i. s provided and the v,ate r is stocked 

with brood fish at the st,...::· t of the wet s eason. The fish 

are harvested when the water level is low during the dry 

season. 

Table 8.2 summarises t he financial information for 

the three methods of fish culture outli·1~d above. Detailed 

budgets for the three methods are provided in Appendix Three 

Table A3.7. 
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.. .. 

Financial Data f or Three Methods of Fish 

Culture Re commended 1?][-~~~n.n Develop~ 

Bank - ARD CO i-ii-'AC '.L'echnical Hission 1971"' 

- -
Costs and returns Hbthod of Culture --

172. 

(baht/rai) Fish pond Paddy field Lowland culture 

Capital cost 9,800 400 230 

Total income 15,000 4,500 750 
Variable costs 3,970 1,910 318 

Net income 11,030 2,590 432 

Interest on capital at 12% 1,180 48 27 
Labour r eward 9,550 2,542 !t05 

- -
* Figures used in calculating the returns for fishpond and pa ddy 

field culture are estimat8s. Those for lowland culture are from 
a case study . 

From Table 8. 2 it can be seen that the re ~;urns f r om pond 

and paddy field fish culture are high and if the cos ting data is 

realistic it is surprising more farmers do not engage in these 

enterprises. The high capit a l cost of a fish pond probably explains 

the absence of this system. Farmers who did practisr paddy culture 

spoke of the problems of predator species . The weigh t of fish 

obtained dep ~nds on the level of supplementary feeding . Farmers 

prefer to f eed rice bran to pigs whereas the budgetary am·,~yses 

require high protein feeds t o be supplied to the fi sh . Such feeds 

are in short supply in Thailand, al though increased cul ti va.tion of 

peanuts and soybeans could increQse the supply and lower the cost 

in the future. 
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8.2.4 Soriculture as a potentinl source of income 

The demand for r aw silk for both handloom ar..d machine 

,1oven textiles exceedR production and. the ADB - ARD C0HPAC 

Technical Mission investigated three methods of improving the 

output of village silk. The first system was to improve existing 

yields of mulberry leaf. This may be achieved by introducing 

improved techniques uf l and preparation and composting, growing 

new varieties with a better l ayout of the mulberry stand, more 

weeding and disease control and following r ecommended pruning, 

trimming and thinning practices. 

The second system was to select the best sil i-.:-producing 

worms from the n:::i.tive Thai worms in addition to upgraC:ing the 

mulberry production. The selected worms have high resistance 

to local t emperature and humidity fluctuations as well as to 

local diseases. Through the introduction of these two 

i mprovements a higher income can be achieved. 

The third system proposed by the mission was the 

introduction of hybrid worms r ather than selected !lative worms . 

The hybrids can produce higher quality silk and a ,·e InO!'C efficient 

than selected native worms since they r equire only 107 kilog,:-ams 

of leaf to produce one kilogram of raw silk. Selected n ~tive 

worms require 160 kilograms offresh leaf while ordinary native 

worms require 200 kilogr ams of l eaf to produce one kilogram of 

r aw silk. 

Table 8.3 s~mmarises the financial information for the 

various sericultur e syst ems based on detailed budgets presented 

in Appendix Three , Table A3,8 , 
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-

~anc:i.al Data. for Four Sc-c·iculture Systems 

Reco~mended by ADB - ARD COMPAC 

Technical Mission 1971 

--
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I Existing 
Existing Improved Improved 

Cos t and returns syste:!! mulberry ,nulberry 
(baht/rai) I system improved selected hybrid 

mulbe:i:-ry Thai worms worms 

Capital cos{;s 990 2,140 2,140 3,680 
Total income ~09 1,175 1,791 3,842 
Variable costs 5 2 1+0 465 690 
Net income I 304 935 1, 326 3,152 

Interest on capital I 
119 257 1+42 

at 12~t ! 257 

Deprecia tion on 59 174 174 328 housing and equipment 

Labour reward 126 504 895 I 2,382 

-

Table 8. 3 shows that the returns calculated for sillc 

production under the existing system are very low and for the time 

involved in prod11cing a kilogram of woven silk it is not surprising 

that silk is produced mainly for household r equire~ents. However, 

there are increased returns from a greater effici0nay of l eaf 

conversion and b etter quality silk under the improved sericulture 

conditions. It may be possible to sell cocoons to a cent-al 

reeling plant rather than each household reel and \'leave their own 

cloth. Alt ernatively the members of some villages could specialise 

in weaving cloth from purchased silk thread . An example of this 

latter pr9posal is the pilot scheme which has been established at 

Ban Chonnabot , a v i llage about 50 kilometres from the Thai-New 

Zealand f eeder road. The r ate of propagation of the improved 

mulberry plants and the ability of the silk stations tn multiply 

and dis tribute the eggs of hybrid worms are the f actors which will 

det er mine the rate of adoption of the improved techniq~es. 
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8.3 _!:l!.9blems Prevont~uc Increused Agricultural Production and 

Strategies for Tp~:!£. .. -?olutioE_ 

Technical r eports written to assist the Royal Thai 

Government i n its development plar..ning or to support inter na.tional 

loan application.s , i dentify many reasons for the low productivity 

of Northeastern agriculture. 3 The limited education of the 

majority of the popul ation is seen as an obst~~le to r apid economic 

development. I t is only within the past 10 years that the number 

of years of c ompul s ory education has been r a i sed from four to 

s even. There is a ne ed t o improve the gener a l l 0vel of educa tion 

in the rural areas and make it r elevant to rural life. Agricultural 

education and training should be available to the sons of village 

f a r mers, but a t present a hieh school educatioL i s a pre-requisite 

to further study in an agri~ultural college . 

farm families r ea:-;h this l evel of education. 

Few stud~nts from 

Farmer s in this region concentra te heavily on rice 

production . This situation ari s es from the subsistence nature of 

the economy and the e fforts of each family to be selZ sufficient 

in the s t aple food crop . The average a r ea of paddy l a nd cultivated 

by the farmers in the pilot agricultural survey was 35 rai. The 

rising popul ation throughout the area i s forcine f armers to grow 

rice on i ncreasi nGlY mar ginal land. For mos t f arl,iE.rs ~ however , it 

i s the poor fertility of t he l a nd tha t i s limiting yields. A 

r eduction in the price of f ertilizer or the provis i on of c;edit to 

enabl e farmers t o purchase more fertilizer would bring about 

increased yields. 

A lack of finance i s the ma jor obstacle to improvement in 

the existing enter pris~ str uctures . The following exampl es 

illustr a t e the extent of credit r equirements for a household to 

adopt some of the suggested pr actices . 

(a ) A farmer ivi th the average ar ea of 35 r ai of paddy l and 

wishes to apply fertilizer to his fields at a r ate of 20 

3 For a compr ehensive economic planning r eport r e f er to Louis 
Ber ger Inc . et al . (1 971). 
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kilograms per rai. If t he cash price of fertilizer is 

100 baht per bag th~n he will require ~400 baht. Should 

he also wish tc, c1ppl y insecticide a further 700 baht is 

required. To pay for the additional inputs the f a r mer 

must increace his average yi eld per rai by 80 kil ograms. 

While this may be possible in a normal season, the 

unpredictabl6 rainfall pattern means an average farmer 

cannot take this risk. 

(b) A woman presently eng~ged in traditional silk pr oducti on 

wishes to adopt ~he new sericulture tachnology . Assuming 

there is a supply of selected native or hybrid ~orms 

available and i mpl·oved mulberry strains have been established, 

this woman must fil!d 11 00 baht for expenditure on capital 

equipment and another 400 baht each year to cover v~riable 

costs. There is less risk involved in that the ec:uipment 

could a lways be resold. The woman could also establish 

the mulberry and purchase the equipment out of r evenue 

from the sale of leaves . 

(c) Similarly the financial requirements for a f armer wanting 

to engage in fish culture are high . Probably the best 

plan for a farmer would be to engage in paddy field culture 

on a more scientific basis than now, and invee-.i.: ~-_.e returns 

in the construction of a pond . A f a rmer would s till 

require approximately 2000 baht to purchase prepared f0od 

and fingerlings although more money would be necessary if 

the farmer wished to c ombat a problem of predator fish 

entering his fields. 

Several facto~s inhibit the development of livestock 

industries including disease problems s uch as foot and mouth disease 

and brucellosis, poor breeding pr9ctices, a l ack of control over 

slaughtering practices , a l ack of relevant r esearch into livestock 

production under Northeastern conditions, and poor security in some 

areas for livestock protection. While the present system of cattle 

and buffalo mana gement, operated by a l arge numb er of small scale 

operators, i s less capital intensive tl!an pasture or paddock farming, 

this system makes it difficult to introduce disease control or bree~ing 
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programmes. Disease . control prcgrammes are expensive and need to 

be administered on a ~egional basis. Lawn resarding the moveme~t 

of animal s between various regions must be 3tr:i.ctly enforced. For 

these reasons it is suggest ed that the systew outlined by Crump 

(1972) which concentrates on l'i:iis:i..ng productivity by increasing 

feed availability, may have more potential at the present time. 

The low fertility of Northeastern soils, and the irregular 

patterns of rainfall can not support a cash crop econc my . Kenaf 

is the only crop for which the Northeast appears to have a relative 

advantage over tha r').st of the coi.mtry. In the region of the Thai

New Zealand feeder road, the introduction of an irrigation scheme 

is the prime r equir em~nt before farmers can begin to practise dry-

season cropping of ric ~ or vegetables. Processing industries 

would then become necessary to avoid saturation of the .local mc:.:::-kets 

but this would provide inc1·eased employment opportunities and 

farmers meeting quality standards would have an assured income. 

There is also a need to improve research and demonstration 

projects by making them relevant to Northeastern conditions. The 

Northeast Agricultural Centr~ and Khon Kaen Univercity are two 

institutions within 100 kilometres of the Thai-New Zealand feeder 

road, that can be expected to conduct research of benefit to farmers 

in the study region. The knowledge gained from re,<:i:- .1.r ch should be 

spread to the villagers via an effective extension system. 

Extension o:tficers must be skilled in practical agriculture and 

able to communica te with the villagers. This means it w~ tl be 

necessary to educate the sons of Northeastern farmers and train 

them to be effective extension workers. 

Transportat~.on, particularly the provision of essential 

feeder roads to move agricultural products to markets, is 

frequently cited as an essential factor to promote economic 

development in the Northeast. Construct:i.on of the TLai-New Zealand 

feeder road has provided an all-wea.ther road and business 

entrepreneurs have provid ed the vehicles to transport both 

pasGengers an d produce al ong it. Competition between the 

transport owners has l ed to the establishment of fareG and frei ght 

rates the villagers can afford to pay. Transportation is no 
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longer a barrier to in.creased agricultural production in the study 

The problems pr·evcnt ing increased production and the 

various solutions outlined in the precedi~g paragraphs embrace 

several inter-related factors necessary in the develop~ant process 

including education, r rovision of credit, irrigation, research and 

extension. 4 These same fa_(; tors are also embodied in the 'essentials ' 

and 'accelerators' recognised by Mosher (1966) as being part of the 

development process. They were discussed in Chapter One. 

8.4 Potentia l Agr~cul~ural Benefits 

As this is partly an 'ex paste' study, the author has been 

able to measure the extent to which improved technological practices 

have been adopted by Yillagers along the Thai-Ne;-1 Zealand !Geder 

road. From the data obtained in the pilot agricultural survey of 

1972 there was little evidence to suggest that farm ers have adopted 

the practices outlined in this chapter : quantities of fertilizer 

used were small and fe~ households engaged in dry season vegetable 

production or fish culture. However, in Ban Don ~~eu a Silk 

Producer's Co-operative had been established for ~~0 1ear with 

about 25 members . These members had received cuttings of improved 

mulberry varieties for planting and hybrid worm eggs from~ North

eastern silk station. 

The agricultural benefits calculated in Chapter Seven 

were based on production in 1971 and 1972 and assumptions were made 

as to likely productica trends in order to calculate the benefits 

throughout the project life. Construction of the Thai-New Zealand 

fe eder road was completed in l ate 1971 but the road section between 

Borabue and \'/apipathum opened in 1967, five years prior to the 

collection of information for this study. Clearly, the absence of 

4 For a general discussion of many of these problems in Thailand, 
refer to a paper by Schwass and Crump (1972). 
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a :road was not the only factor limiting agricultural production and 

the other pr0blems out.lined in Section 8.3, pa:-ticularly a lack o.f 

irrigation and cheaper credit facilities, continue to prevent the 

realisation of the potential in the region. 

The benefits from the adoption of modern agrl~ultural 

practices can be calculated but it must be emphasised that these 

benefits would be the result of several inputs to the region and 

not the Thai-New Zealand feeder roa d alone. The following 

assumptions have been madP in the calculation of theee benefits: 

(1) The esti~ated number of agricultural households witiin a 

five kilometre band either side of the feeder road is 

17,800. This figure has been calculated by dividing the 

average area of paddy land owned by a household in the 

pilot agriculture survey, into the total area of paddy 

land calculated from the land classification survey. 

(2) In addition to the benefits calculated in Chapter Seve~ a 

number of agricultural development benefits are considered 

in this analysis. The additional benefits will accru~ from 

(a) Improved technological practices applied to the rice 

crop. 

(b) The cultivation and sale of produce frorr ca.!1 a ~•e3. of 

vegetables. 

(c) The sale of fish from a paddy culture syste~. 

(d) The production of silk under conditions of improved 

mulberry cultivation and the use of selected native 

Thai worms. 

(e) Increased cattle production based on improvement in 

the range grazing system as outlined by Crump (1972). 

(3) It is assumed that improved technological practices applied to 

the rice crop will increase the gross margin from rice by 

25 baht per rui. At an application rate of 20 kilograms of 

fertilizer per rai, the average yield per rai ~ust rise by 

100 kilograms to pay for the fertilizer and increase the 

gross margin by 25 baht. The average yield in the pilot 
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agricultural surYey r 1as 150 k.i.lograr1i:; per rai; the increase 

necessary would raice the aYerage to 250 kilograms per rai 

which is still less than the national average yield. This 

level 0f fertilizer usage is the same as that of the village 

leader of Bon Don Tieu described in Section 5o2.8. It is 

not expected that the whole area would increase in 

productivity. The benefits when 25 per cent of the paddy 

land is cultivated under increased fertilizer usage are 

shown in Table 8.4. 

T2.ble 8.4: Value of Additional Returns From Imuroved 

Rice Cultivat ion ($U.S.) 

,_Y_'e_a_r __________________ ~73-85 

Annual area in production (km2 ) 250 

Additional annual returns ($U.S.) 187,800 

Net present value (1966) at a 12% discount rate 545,688 

(4) In calculating the returns from vegetable production it has 

been assumed that a household could cultivate an area of two 

rai in a dry-season crop. The analysis assumes _crops are 

tended by family labour because the gross margin data in 

Appendix Three Table A3.5 does not include labour as a 

variable cost. Rather than calculate possible returns for 

several combinations of crops, the analysis is based upon an 

average 1 •• ross margin of 400 baht per rai. A review of 

Table 8 . 1 shows that this gross margin level can be obtained 

from several crops. The benefits when 50 p~r cent of the 

households each grow two rai of vegetables for sale are 

shown in Table 8.5. 
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-

Value of A~tional Returns From Vege t abl~ 

Production ($U . S.) 

-
Year 

2 Annual area in production (km ) 

Additional annual returns ( $U.S. ) 

Net present value ( 1966) a t a 12% discount rate 

1973-85 

28.5 
342,308 

994,640 

Estimates of possible returns from fish culture are difficult. 

It is unlikely that every household would en~age in production 

and of those that did, not all would have pro i uce to sell. 

Some would consume all the fi sh within their own families. 

As an estimate of r et urns, the analysis assumes tha t 25 per 

cent of the households would practise paddy fish culture and 

half of the produce can be sold. This has the effect of 

reducing the annual return from fish production to 1200 baht 

per rai. 1.rhe additional benefits are shown in Table 8.6. 

Tabl e 8.6: Value of Additional Returns From Paddy 

Fish Cul tur e ($U.S .) 

Year 1973-85 
-

Number of households engaged in fish culture 4,450 
Additional annual returns ( $ U.S.) 256,730 
Net pres, 1t value ( 1966) at a 12% <iiscount rate 745,980 

(6) Similarly, not every household would engage in sericulture. 

Some households engaged in vege table production would require 

women members to assist in this ente~prise and there would be 

little opportuni~y for silk weaving although the sale of 

mulb e~ry leaf would be possible. Table 8.7 shows the 

additional benefit s from silk s old by 25 p er cent of the 

households at an average return of 500 baht per household. 
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Year 

Value of Additional Returns Frow Sericulture 

($U.S. ) 

1973-85 

Number of households engaged in sericulture 4,450 
Additional annual returns ( $U .S.) 106,970 
Net present v~lue ( 1966) at 12% discount rate 310,825 

( 7 ) In calculating the potential additional prociuction from beef 

cattle in the region it has been assumed that the estimated 

total area of uncultivated upland within a f i ve kilometre band 

either side of the road, could be oversown with legumes to 

increase cattle feed availability. 5 

(a) Area of land av-ailable for oversowing = 110 square kilometres 

= 68,750 rai. 

(b) If each rai planted produces 200 kilograms of extra 

dry-matter per year the total extra dry-matter 

produced = 13,750,000 kilograws. 

(c) The actual dry-matter requirement for each additional beef 

cattle unit is 2000 kilograms, but allowing for 50 per 

cent loss before utilisation, the requirement becomes 

3000 kilograms. Hence the numuer of additional beef 

cattle units that could be carried is 

13, 75_0 J.£00 
3000 

:::: 4,583 beef cattle units. 6 

(d) The annual income from a B.C.U. is calculated at 313 
baht based on a meat price of 5 baht per kilogram 

live weight 

.•. Total annual extra income= 4,583 x 313 
= 1,434, ~-79 baht. 

5 The calculation follows the methodology outlined by Crump (1972). 
6 A beef cattle unit ( B,C .U.) has been defined as a male or female 

cattle beast more than three years of age. 



(e) Annual extra cont s ass ocia t ed wi th an ovcrsowing 

development prograir.mc are the cost of a.-iimal heal th and 

the interest charge on the totc:;.J.. ce,pi t a l requirements. 

(i) Animal health: 

lt,583 B.C .U. at 8 baht per B.C.U. 

(ii) Capi tal cost of develoumenl. : 

Seed: { kg per rai at 5 baht per kilogram 

Labour to spread seed, 1 baht per r ai 

= 

= 

Capital stock : 4,583 at 1000 baht per B.C .u.= 
Total capital cost = 

.•. Interest on capital at 12 per cent = 

(f) Budget summary: 

Additional ar.i.nual income = 1,434 ;479 baht 

Additional annual costs = 615,499 baht 

Surplus = 818,980 baht 

= $U.S.39,374o 

36,664 baht. 

171,875 baht 

68,750 baht 

4,583 , 000 baht 

4,823,625 baht 

578,835 baht 

Table 8. 8: Value of Additional Returns From Cattle 

Produ ction ($U.S. ) 

Year 1973-85 

· Total area oversown (km2 ) 110 

I Additional annual return ($U.S .) 39,374 I Ifot pres :nt value (1966) at a 12 per cent discount rate 114,409 

When the benefits presented in Table 7.5 are combined with 

th3 potential benefits calculated in this section the contribution 

of the Thai-New Zealand fe eder road in a <'1.eveloping commercial economy 

can. be cvaluatedo 7 ·rable 8. 9 shows the total discounted costs and 

benefits th~t would prevail under such conditions. 

7 It is no t appropriate to calculate vehic l e operating cos t savinGS 
for the additional vehicl es using the road carryin g this agricul
tural prcduce. This traffic is generated traffic, Class B. 
(Refer to Section 7.4.1~) 
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Table 809 : Present Values of Total Cost and Estimated Potential 

Benefits Discounted at a Rnte of 12 Per Cent ($U.S.) 

C Item 
Present value at a 12 per 
cent discount rate ($U. S .) 

Total cont 6 I 187,540 

Vehicle opera tins •:ost sav.i.n~s 11- , 034 , 900 
- -

Value of increased kenuf production 1,172 , 061 at a gross margin of 175 bnht per rai 

Salvage value of equipment 147,684 

/1ddi tional r eturns from rice 5Lf5 , 688 

Additional returns fro:n vegctn.bles 99L1- , 640 

Additional returns from f i sh 7lf5 , 980 

Additional returns from .sericulturc 310,825 

Additional returns from beef 114,409 

:Residual value of the project 
(¾ net benefit in 1985 assumed to 533,820 
occur in perpetl!i ty) 

Total benefits 8 , 600 1007 

\'ihil e the additional benefits that have bee•~ calculated i n 

t his section ar e possible they are by no means probable . 

likel y circumstances are those evaluated in Section 7 . 5 . 

The most 

The 

potential benefits calculated have been assumed to commen~0 in 1973 

but irrigation schemes tn.ke many years to construct , and a legume 

oversowinG procra1:ir.1e c ould not be implemented i mmediately . Credit 

facilities could be offered to villa~ers if the finance was 

available but the adoption rate of i mproved practices would not be 

r apid . 

At a 12 per cent discount rate , the present Yclue of tota l 

benefits in 1966 exceeds the discounted total cost of the r oad pro j ect 

by $U. S.2 , 412 , 467. The net present va lue in 1966 calculated in Section 

7.5 at t he same discount r ate was $U . S . -479 , 8L10 . The additional 

r e t urn::; fror:i each of the enterprises described in this ch.:~pter are 

l urge , particularly those cnlculated for vegetab le , ric e and 



fiuh cultivation. The project re sidual value is also high under 

these circumstances and at the designated end of the project life 

an upgrading programme would almos t certainly eventuate. 

The additional returns calculated assumed a. 25 per cent 

adoption rate in improved rjce cultivation , fish culture and 

sericulture prac t 1, es ; a 50 per cent adoption rate of vege table 

cult ivation; and oversowing of the total area of uncultivated 

upland in a five-kilometre band either side of the road. A 25 per 

cent adopti on rate in the three ent erprises described is moderate 

and if an irrigation scheme was cons tructed in the area the quantity 

of vegetables produced would probably exceed that assumed here. 

An oversowing programme would either be intpoduced to the whole 

area or not at all. 

It is worthwhile calculating the potential returns from 

a very low adoption rate of each of the recommended practices. A 

six per cent adoption in each enterprise aside from an over,:30wing 

programme is feasible without the provision of an irrigation scheme 

or credit f acilities . There were farmers int ervievrcd in the 

agricultural survey with incomes from agriculture substantially 

higher than those of the average household. At a six per cent 

adoption rate, the present value in 1966 of total additional benefits 

is almost $U.S.504,ooo, an amount sufficient to give tl!e project a 

positive net present value in 1966 at a 12 per cent discount rate. 

In thi s situation the project would be considered profitable on the 

basis of the tangible benefits alone. 

Thus the value of the road as an investment would be 

considerably improved if the pot ential production in the area could 

be realised. But it is not appropriate to assign the full value 

of the potential benefits calculated in this section to the road 

project, as the road is not the factor limiting realisat ion of this 

potential. However, it is important to note that as each successive 

year passes without the provision of the other essential develop

~ental inputs, the value of the Thai-New Zealand feeder road as an 

investment to promote economic development is also reduced. 
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Although agriculture in the region of the Thai-New Zeal~nd 

feed er road is predominantly subsistent at the present time, this 

chapter has shown that there is potential for increasc1 productivity 

within the enterprises that the villagers are practising. 

Realisation of this agricultural potential is dependent upon the 

provision of further 'developmental inputs' to the regi on. A ::!.ack 

of credit facilities and irrigation are the two factors seen as 

being most essentia.l before J arge scale develormcnt can take :i;J ace . 

Water is the input the villagers maintain they need most urgently. 

If the conditions for development in the en terprises outlined do 

eventuate the Thai-New Zealand feeder road will have a major role 

in transporting the agricultural produce to markets and the 

economic value of the road as an investment will be high. 



SUHM ARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

TranGportation has been identified as an essential 

element in a comprehensiv~ regional development programme. 

Economic, social aud rolitical benefits can result from th~ 

construction of a road in a developing region. Howeve1' , al though 

the promotion of econc mic development may be the prime motive in 

constructing a road, s~ccess is dependent upon bo th the creation 

of economi c opportunity, and a response to that opport~~ity on the 

part of the local population . Opportunity for increaRed output 

and produce sales may be provided with the introduction of a 

road and its associated inputs. A response from the local 

population will be forthcoming if there are no other factors 

preventing development and the population has a deaire to i ncrease 

production. 

The objective of this study ha/J been to make an economic 

evaluation of the Thai-New Zealand feed er road in Nc::-~neas t Thailand. 

This 11+4 kilome tr.:: pa\·ed road was completed in 1971 and links five 

ma jor towns in two provinc es while passing through a region of 

populated villages . Construction of the road was partly .::inanced 

by the New Zealand Gov ernment as a Colombo Plan aid project. 

Northeas t Thailand is the target of a large scale development 

programme , in which provision of a transport network is a high 

priorityo Stimulatioil of agricultural development is n8cessary 

to raise r egional household incomes, which have in the past been 

lower than those of oth er regions in Thailand. 

An 'Understanding of the local conditions prior to the 

introduction of a developmental input such as a road, toge ther with 

thos e at the time of the study, are pre-requisites to such an 

economic evaluation. This knowledge can be used in an 'ex poate' 

study to measure the developmental impact of the input. Hence a 
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large part of this study is devoted to a description of the 

agricu~Ltural entc1·prises practised in the 1·cgion , the problems 

preventing economic development, and the potential for further 

development following construction of the Thai-New Zealand feeder 

road. This data has been used to assess the impact of the road 

at the present time and the likely impact under various circumstances 

which might eventuate in the future. 

Because of a lack of statistical records in the region 

deemed to be affected by the Thai-new Zealand feeder x-oad, the author 

has relied on d&t1 collected from original reseurch. Agricultural 

information was collected in a survey of households in v~llages 

alongside the road. The 'free form' format of the questionnaires 

used>allowed the author to learn about the agricultural, social 

and cultural activities from the local population. The informal 

interviews led to villager acceptance of the author, and in the 

relaxed atmosphere it is thought that more reliable information 

has been obtained than might be the case with a formal questionnaire 

applied to a statistically selected sample. Repeat visits were 

made throughout the year to a number of case study farmers to 

obtain more detailed information about the village agricultural 

enterprises. 

There were no aerial photographs available fr . the 

author to measure present land utili sation in villages along the 

road and comp ~re this with the utilisation prior to road construction. 

A cadastral map prepared by the Thai Hiehways Department rc·-orded 

utilisation in 1965 within a one-kilometre band along the _pr-()posed 

road alignment. A land classification survey was conducted by the 

author to describe the utilisation in 1972 within a one-kilometre 

band alongside the road and the information obtained was compared 

with that shov:n on the cadastra l map. In this way the a.Gricul tural 

development has been estimated but it is recognised that this method 

is subject to error. This error is magnified when the data is 

extrapolated to a five-kilometre band either side of the road, the 

area deemed to be directly affected by the road. 

Traffic usage of the rond was measured in two surveys 

undertaken by the author. The first was a 24 hour survey at one 



site, designed to ascertain the nurnber a:id types of vehicle 

trave.:.ling alonB the road and the hours of grea.test usage. The 

second was a four-day survey at four sites with the objective of 

measurinc usage on the various sections of the road. The results 

of these surveys, together with data collected in a survey by the 

New Zealand Army engineers in 1971, have been used as~ basis for 

calculating the 1 opcr ~ting cont savings' of vehicles using the road. 

Again there are limitations in this data. Ideally more traffic 

surveys should have been undertaken on each day of the week ancl in 

the various seasons of the yea1·, but budgetary constraints did not 

allow ad~itional surveys to be made . 

The results of the pilot agricultural survey were presented 

in Chapter Five. Th ese showed that the rice crop is the most 

important factor affecting the welfare of a household. Kenaf 

was grown on the low fertility upland soils as part of a shifting 

cultivatione Buffalo were used to plough the fields v,hile both 

cattle and buffalo hauled carts for transport. Pigs, ch:·.c"kens end 

ducks were also kept by many households. The quantities of produce 

for sale were small and the household incomes were low. Some 

households were able to suprlement their incomes from agriculture 

by acting as local merchants while members of other households 

obtained employr.-ient in the dry season months when there was little 

work within the village. 

P11rchased inputs were not comm on. Most households had 

begun applying fertilizer to the rice crop but the high er s t 

prevented heavier usage, the common practice being to sprinkle the 

fertilizer where the crops were not growing well. A few f armers 

had applied insecticide, obtained free from the agricultural 

officer, to vegetable crops. A lack of water was considered by 

most farm ers to be the greatest barrier to increasine production. 

Examination of the agricultural enterprise ~~ta suggested 

that the hous~holds arc practising a predominantly subsistence 

agriculture although there are signs of increasing commercialisation. 

Hence the economic evalun.tion of the Thai-New Zealand feeder road 

has been nw.de under conditions which arc more closely subr;istent 

than commercial. In eva.luating the economic impact it has been 
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n cce .::;.s2.ry to make certain key assumptions . 

Methodology for a standard benefit-cost analysis has 

been used to eva lua te the road. Thia method requires the analyst 

to discount the fl ow of quantifiable cos ts and benefits throughout 

the project life. Ec onomic measurements are applied to the 

discounted flo ws and the profitability of the pro j ect can then be 

evaluated in c onj , ,1ction with those coGt and benefi t items that 

can not be quantified . A project life of 15 y ears from the year 

of completion of the roa d has been ass ur.1 ed and a t the end of this 

time the proj ect may have a residual value . The opportunity cost 

of capit al in the Thai economy is estimated t o be 12 per cent but 

this analysis has used thre e interes t r a tes 10, 12 , and 15 percent 

in the discountine of the various project cost and benefit flows. 

As this is partly an 'ex paste' study there ii.:; the 

advant,.!.CG tha t the project coGts , r,ith the exception of repairs and 

mainteno..nc e expenditure, are known fairJ.y precisely . The flow of 

cos t s throushout the project life i s based on data obtained from 

t he Royal T'nai Government and the New Zealand Government. Some of 

this data was published in a bookl et to mark the off icial opening 
1 

of the road. Es timate s of maintenance expenditure throughout the 

project l i fe are based on the expendi ture in 1972 and 1973. At a 

discount r ate of 12 per cent, the present value of the total cost 

of the roa d in 1966 has been calculat ed at $U.S.6~187,54o. 

The greates t quantitative benefits from the road are in 

the fo rm of reduc ed vehicle operating costs to transport operators . 

The cos t of operating a vehicle on a pave d road surface is 

substantially l.o\'ler than the operating cost on an earth surface . 

Th e cost savinGs have generated traffic to carry the passengers and 

produce that formerly ,nade the journey by buffa lo cart or heavy 

truck transport. The villagers can travel in greater comfort , 

journey t ime has been considerably reduced, and there has been a 

dramatic increas e in transport availability at nll times of the 

year , whereas previ ous ly t rave l in the we t seas on was impossible in 

1 11Ded:i.cat ion Ceremony, Borabue - Buriram Highway, Decemher 15th 
1971 11 , distributed by Thai Hiehways Department . 
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m&n;y pJ.nces . The ::mvings to transport aper· ·· orG are reflected 

in the r educed transport cha rges f or both p · ngers and freight. 

The on:::-vey data indicated reductions of at ] · :; t 50 per cent ha d 

occurred followine construction of the roa d. At a discount r ate 

of 12 per cent the prese11' ~ulue of benefits in 1966 from vehicl e 

operating coot s avine s ha·. ,icn cal ~ulatcd to tota l $U. S. 1~, 031~ , 900o 

A problem in mv.h.nc any 'ex paste ' study is to decide 

the events the.t r,ould have taken pla~e in the absence of the 

project . In this study the probl em ~as to de cide the proportion 

of l and that would have been cultiva ted . The l and cl aosification 

survey eGtimated tha t an additional 200 square kilometres of upland 

alongside the Thai-New Zealand f eeder road had been cultiva ted. 

'.L'he □ajor npl,:mcl crop grown is l'.:enaf , the only crop for which the 

soils of the Northeast appeur to have an advantag e over the 

remainder of Thailand . Based on res ults from other studies i t has 

been assumed tha t 50 per cent of the upland cultivated since 1965 is a 

direct result of the presence of the road . At a discount rate 

of 12 p c,r cent the prcaent value of benefits in 1966 from increased 

kenaf cultiva tion have been calculated to tota l tu . s .1,172, 061 
Altllonc h the area of l and cultivated for rice had increa.secl, thi s 

is more likely the r esult of increased population pressure on 

uncultiva ted l and rather than a developmental effect of the road . 

At the end of project construction , SOl:1 e of the m;;i_chinery 

nnd equipment purchased for U!.'ie on t he project had not been used, 

while many of t he other i tems it-::.d further economic life and could 

be uaed on other road c ons truction projects in Thailand . At a 

discount rate of 12 per cent the prcsect val ue of benefits in 1966 

from the salvace of machinery and equipment has been calculated to 

tota l $U. S.1 47 , 684. 

Villa::-;crs can now market their produce in smaller 

quantities as fii1rmcE: is r c,quircd I and they are also in a stronger 

ba r g.'.l.inini:; posit:i.on with the merchants . Previous ly t he merchants 

could offer low prices for produce such as kennf when they knew the 

villnGer could not a fford to transport the eoods back to the village . 

Nowo.do.ys , rnore merchants travel to the villages seeking produce 

and th~ addi tiona l cornpot ition di scourages them from cheating the 
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Fresh vegetables and other peri shable produce can also 

be sold more easily. 

~·'.1ere has been rapi d crowth in_commArcial activity in 

the major towns along the road, particularly in businesses associated 

with motor vehicles. These commercial enterprises provide 

employment for some villagers who previously only worked in the wet 

seD.son on fa;:1ily farms. In addition, off-farm dry se;J.son 

employment is increasing v,i th vill agers travelling to work in other 

provinces, particularly Bangkok, and returning in thP ~et season to 

help with rice cultivation. 

Associated with the construction of the road has been the 

establishment of at least three health centres alongside the road 

,,1th facilities for treating minor illnesses , giving vaccinations 

and providing ante-natal care. Additional schools have also been 

cons tructed and more village children are travelling to the secondary 

schc.,~ls loc3.ted in the larger towns. Improved road communica tion 

should result in more staff working in country areas as they can 

nor, live in the larger terms and travel to work each day. 

Construction of the road has political benefits in that 

the project has provided tangible evidence of concern for the 

·.;~lfare of the local population on the part of the government. 

'l'his reduces the appeal of insurgent elements to the iri llagers. 

~rhe road also creates the opportunity fer increased contact between 

gov \ ~nment officials and villagers. As the road is part of a 

se aJ_ ~,d neh10rk in Northeast 'l'hailand it has strategic value but to 

date it has r rt been used for military yurposes. 

New Zealand technical personnel provided training to 

Tho.i personnel in both the maintenance and operation of roadbuilding 

equipment in addition to instruction in techniques of road 

G•,·nstruction. Not all of those trained continued to work for the 

Thai Highways Department. However, ther ➔ is a severe shortage 

of eood machine oper :-tors and mechanics throu ghout Thailand and 

the knowleds e gained can be put to good use in the many road, 

irrigation and other construction projects planned for the 

future. 
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Tho Thai-New Ze::i.land feed er road forms an intec;ral part 

of a roading scheme for Northeast Thailand. At the end of the 

assumed project life in 1985, the present rout e will probably still 

be urjed ns a major road. Althoueh a1j.1ual maintenance expenditure 

of S,u.s.96 ,202 has been allowed throughout the project life, an 

upg:r·aoing of the road would probably be necessary to further 

increase the economic life of the road. The road can be expected 

to have a residual value in 1985. This has been calculated by 

assuming 25 per cent of the net tota l benefits in 1985 occur in 

perpetuity. The actual residual val ue will be determined by 

usage and maintenance in the period prior to 1985 and the estimated 

future usage after that dat e. At a 12 per cent discount rate the 

present value of this r esidual, in 1966, is estimated to be 

$U.S.353,055. 

Thre e economic criteria used to measure project 

profitability hnvc been applied to the discounted flows of costs 

and benefits to yield the follo winG results: 

Discount rate(%) 

Net present value in 1966 ($U.S.) 

Benefit - cos t ratio 

Internal rate of return 10.79% 

10 12 

368,910 -479,840 
1. 06 o. 92 

15 

-1,317,350 
0.77 

A sensitivity Q.n,~Jy_-,is was applied to the data used in 

the evaluation. Th~s showed that the factors most affecting the 

outcome of the evaluation are the accuracy of the traffic counts in 

representing current traffic usage in the years of the survey, and 

the annual grouthrate in traffic using the road. 

The best outcome analysed assumed that the traffic 

surveys accurately reflect ed current usage; the growthrate in 

light vehicles r,iJ.l be 2·1 per cent per year and in heavy vehicles 

12 per cent per year; the eross margj.n received for kenaf will be 

225 baht per r ai ; and the residual value of the road in 1985 
haa been calculated by assuming 50 per cent of the net total benefits 

in that year, will occur in perpetuity. Under these con<litions the 

project had a net present value in 1966 of Su .s .1,734,127 at a 

12 per cent discount rate, and an internal r ate of return of 
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15.22 per cent. This situation is a distinct possibility, 

particularly if other developmental inputs are provided. 

The worst outcome analysed assumed that both trattic 

surveys overestimated current usage by 20 per cent; the growthrat~ 

in light vehicles will be 2i per cent and in heavy vehicles O; 

the gross margin received for kenaf will be 125 baht per rai; and 

thoro will b• no residual value t tho ond of the project life in 

1985. Under these conditions the project had a net present value 

in 1966 of -$U.s.2,457,047 at a 12 per cent discount rate, and an 

internal rate of return of 3.81 per cent. In the event of this 

unlikely situation the project could be regarded as failing to 

promote economic development and the road might have been better 

sited in a different location. 

Information from the pilot agricultural survey and the 

ease study tarmere, together w1th the reports ot various teohnio~1 

missions visiting Northeast Thailand, suggests that there is 

potential for increased agricultural production within the enterprises 

at present practised by villagers alongside the Thai-New Zealand 

feeder road. Fertilizer could be profitably used if applied to 

the whole of the rice crop. An irrigation system would allow 

cropping of either vegetables or rice in the dry season. A 

legume oversowing programme of uncultivated upland could result in 

the raising of larger numbers of beef cattle and buffalo. A 

scientific approach to fish culture through feeding fish in paddy 

fields or ponds with high protein feeds would result· in fish being 

available for sale. Improved mulberry varieties and hybrid silk 

worme would improve the efficiency of silk production. 

The problems preventing increased production and adoption 

of improved technology within the agricultural systems embrace 

several inter-related factors necessary in the development process 

including education, provision of credit, irrigation, resea rch and 

extension. Cheaper credit sources would allow the purchase of Ll ore 

fertilizer for the rice crop and bran for fish culture in the paddy 

fields. At present there is little opportunity for the villager s 

to increase production in other enterprises without assistance f r 

the government in the form of construction of an irrigation scheme , 
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livcGt ock improvem ent programmes and silk worm multiplication 

centres .. 

The additional returns f rom a 25 per cent adoption rate 

in i mproved ric e cultivatior , fish culture and sericulturc 

practices , a 50 p er cent adoption of vegetable cul tiva tion and 

oversowinG of the total area of uncultivated upland in a five 

kilometre band either side of t he roa d have been calculated. 

At a 12 per cent disc ount r a t e the present va lu e in 1966 of the 

total estimated ad ditional r e turns are $U.S.2,711,542, assuming 

these returns could be obtained from 1973 until the end of the 

project life i n 1985. If only a six per cent adopti on rat e in 

the enterprises eventuates , the present va lue in 1966 of the 

discount ed total additi onal returns would be tu .s .504,ooo. T'.11.is 

lat ter amount is sufficient to give the project a positive net 

present value in 1966 a t a 12 per cent discount r a te . Should the 

higher rates of adopt ion prevail, t he net prenent value in 1966 
would be approxima tely $U .s.2,500,ooo. 

\Then the economic crit eria are viewed in con junction 

with the benefit s to whi ch no monetary value c an be assigned, 

the project should be considered a profitable inves t ment. 

Construction of the Thai-New Zealand f eeder roa d should be regarded 

as the provision of ono i nvut essential for economic development 

in the region. Other input s will be nec essary before the full 

benefit of the roa d can be obtained. The road has already had a 

significant economi c impa ct nnd if the potential within the existing 

agricultural enterpri ses can be realised, the road wi ll have an 

even greater role in the economic deve lopment of the region . 
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: A political subdivision of a province. The English 
equivalent is district. 

Ban : The English equivalent is village. 

Changwat A political subdivision of the Kingdom of Thailand. 
The English equivalent is Province. 

Isan Northeastern, referring to the region or the dialect. 

Kamnan Elected leader of a group of villages. 

Nai Ampher Official government administrator of a district. 

Paddy This word is used in two different senses: 

(1) To denote the area where rice is grown. 

Puyaiban 

(2) In the rice trade it is defined as rice in the 
husk after threshing, and without 81J:1 portion of 
the stalk. · 

Elected leader of a village, 

Units of Measurement 

Baht Unit of Thai currency. 
One dollar (U.S.)= 20.80 baht. 
i.e. One baht is approximately 5 cents (U.S.) and 
4 cents (N.Z.). 

Rai Unit of land area 
1 rai = 1600 square metres= 0,16 hectare= 0,395 
acres. 
6.25 rai =, hectare. 

Tang Unit of volum~ or weight. 
1 tang= 20 litres= 10 kilograms of paddy rice. 
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APPE~'DIX 'l'WO 

A Description of the Villages Studied 

The location of the villages studied was shown on Figure 
4.1. The followin8 descriptions of each village arc the cumula tive 
rcsul t of i nterviev,s conducted with villat:;e leaders and other 
respected villase ~embers, school teachers, local health officers 
and ampher acricultural off ·l.cers. ·.rhese interviews were carried 
out on an informal basis vrith the aid of a guideline questionnaire 
provided in Appendix Six. 

1 .. Ban Kor '.Cambon Non Jik Amph er Borabue _918:ne,wat Mahasarakham. 

E_opula ti on: 91 households, 550 persons. 

Popnlo.tion movement : In the past 5 years there has been a small 
net population m:Lgrat ion inc. 1·ease of about 10 families. 

Land characteristics: 
no undeveloped land. 

Paduy land 3000 rai; upland 1000 rai; 

Major produce: Glutinous rice, kenaf, kapok , buffalo, cattle, 
pigs , poultry, vegetables, fruit (coconuts, bananas, papaya), silk. 

Product sales : Rice, kenaf, kapok, pigs cattle. 

Ha jor markets: 
Tli2 km). 

Borabue (2 km), Mahasarakham (28 km), Ban Phai 

Villar,e amenities: Temrl _ 1; rice mills 2; general st ores 0, 
food stores 2; childr(;.i.1 c1.t te11d primary school at Ban Non Jik 
(3 km) n.nd secondary school a t Borabue (2 km) . 

Extent of water sup..E1I_ : Dr~i.nl · · :1g water from tanks and community 
ponds. Village has a non-func~ional water pump. Private ponds 10. 
Ade quate water supply for household use. 

Jfodi.cal fncili ties: Public he ctl th cent:..··~ Borabue ( 2 km ), hospital 
J.!n.hn.saral<:ham (28km ). 

Co-Ol1_£_!'at ive r,1embership : BP.t;,:111 about 15 years ago. 
are members but only joined within the lnst 2 years. 

Most farmers 

Villa5e cxte,nsi£E_: Ampher ncricul ture officer visits village at 
leo.st once per month. A numrH)r of farmers a.re exhibiting innovator 
behaviour. 

Innovntions : (1) Nearly all farmers use fertilizer, first introduced 
5 years ago. 
(2) Some farmers have sold or rented out land for salt production. 
(3) some farmers cngaGe in small scale vecetable production in the 

dry season because the village is close to Borabue. 



(4) A few villagers have obtained free insecticide from the 
agriculture officer to apply to vegetables. 

Villaee problem~: 
the dry season. 

Lack of wate r for growing vegetable crops in 

2. Ban Kake Yai Tar.ibon Nong 1-luang Ampher Borabue Chang,,at 
f.iah'asarakharn. 

Population : 78 hou1:>eholds , lr77 persons. 

Land characteristics : 
no undeveloped land. 

Paddy land 2500 rai ; upland 500 r ai; 
Low fer-t; _;_li ty sandy soil. 

lfo.joi- produce : Glutinous 1:_i_ce, kenaf , kapok , pigs, buffalo, 
chickens , vegetables , silk . 

Pr oduct sales : 
kapok, pigs . 

Rice (small quantities ), kenaf ( small quantities ), 

Major market,: Borabue . 

V~e ameniti e~: Temple 1; rice mill s O; general stores O; 
f ood stores O; children attend prioax·y school at Ban Non Muang 
(2 krn ) and seconda.i~y school at Borabue (1 6 km ). 

Extent of water suppli : Both drinking water and washing water 
come from a public pond 2 km from the village. Severe shortages 
in dry season mean \'later must be carried 4-5 km . 

1-iedi cal facilities : Public heal t h centre Borabue (16 km), 
hospital Hahasar akharJ ( 42 i,.m ). 

Village Extensi on: 
perhaps once every 3 

No farmers in this village are members. 

Visits by any extension officer are r a.i~e , 
months. 

Inn ovations : (1) Fertilizer usage - no f a rmers used any 2 years 
ae;o, now approx . 1/3 of the farmers ~ply it. 

(2 ) Farmers travel in e;roups buying and sel ling pies)with small 
profit margin::; . 

,Y_i1laG_?._ J)ro_blems : ( 1) Lack of good quality drinking water - the 
leader would like a bore sunk . 

(2) The lateral road from the main road is very sandy . 
(3) Shortage of buffalo in the village fo r ploue;hing . 
( 4) There is insufficient l and suj_ table to feed cat tle and buffalo. 
(5) Some farms are too small - ap_:;?roximately .35 hous el1olds have a 

pQddy land area of l ess thru1 20 rai. 
(6) Some farmers have no produce to se:l. 



Ban Dong Yai Tambon Dong Yai _Am,12h~ \'/apipathum 
~ngwa!:_ l·laha::,arakham . 

Population: 98 households, 683 persons. 

~ pulo.t_:i:_9n mover.ient: Approximately ', J f amilies have moved away 
from the villaGe in past 10 years. 

Land characteristi cs : Paddy land 2500 rai; upland 500 rai; 
little undeveloped l and. Soil type candy and sandy loam, low 
fertility. 

Majo~ produce: Glutinous r ice 80%, non-clutinous rice 20%, k~naf, 
kapok, frui t (coconut, mangoes, bananas , papaya, jackfruit), 
vegetables, cattle, buff~loi pigs, chickens, silk. 

Product sales: Rice , kenaf , kapok , fruit, pigs , cattle, silk. 

Major markets: Rice - Borabue , Ban Phai and Wapipathum; 
kenaf - Borabue , Ban Phai ; vege tabl es - \'/apipathum (6 km ). 

Exter.t of water ~u-p:pl;z: Dl'inking water from bore with hand 
operated pur.ip. Public ponds 3; private ponds 10. In dry season 
there are water shortages. 

Medica l f acilities : Public hca: th centre (2 km ), hospita l 
!·lahasarakham (57 km). 

£9..:..9perative member ship : The Ri ce Farmers Co-operative has 
anproximately ¼o members and t~e Upland Farmers Co-operative 
50 members. Both have bee n in existenc e approximately 10 yea:rs. 

Villa3e ext ensi on: Acriculture officer visits the village 3 or 4 
times each year in the rice season. 

Innovations : (1) Fertili:c..er usage - nearly all farmers use 
fertilizer, some for the past 5-6 years. 

(2) New rice varieties have be f>'fl used following dispersal by the 
Rice Co-operative. 

(3) La r ge numbers of village rs travel to other pla ces for summer 
work. 

VillnGC prob l ems : (1) Shortage of wate~ in the dry season. 
T2) '.l'h-ere is ashort age of machinery or capital to allow purchase/ 

hire of equipment. 
(3) Shortage of labour for transplanting, harvesting in good seasons. 

4. Ban Na .Si Nuan Tnrnbon tJa Si Nuan 
Chanswat Mahasaraklrn.r.1 . 

Amph.£;: Phyakaphum Phiaai 

Popu1 .:d::i on: 146 hous eholds, 1200 per s0ns. 

Populat io_n movement : Static . 

Land characteristics : Nearly all land is paddy land, approximately 
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5000 rai, . aside from upland area near hcu~es. 
natu~al fertility. 

Sandy soil, low · 

Major Tcr,o~: 
fruit coconuts, 
cattle, buffalo, 

Product sales: 

~jor markets: 

Glutinous rice 60%; non-~lutinous rice 407~ ; 
jackfruit, bananas , ~apaya ), vegetables, pigs, 
chickens, silk , cott0n~ fish. 

Rice , fru it (coconut, jackfruit), pigs, fish. 

Phyakaphum Phisai. 

Villaee amenities: Temple 1; rice mills 3; general stores 2; 
primary school, children attend secor;_dary school at Phyakaphum 
Phi8ai or ','/apipathum . 

Extent of wat~r sunnly: 
tanks. Public ponds 3; 

Drinkine water obtained from ponds and 
pr i vate ponds - many near paddy land. 

Medical facilities; Public health centre in village; hospital 
at I·lahasaro.kham U3'8 km). 

Co-operative membersh~~ : 1'.icc farmers Co-operative in operation 
for about 6 years and ap1)roximately 60 farmers are members . 

Village extension: Ampher agriculture officer visits this village 
at least 1 time per rr.onth. 

Innovations: (1) Fertilizer has been used about 8 years and now 
almost c.11 farmers use it. 

( 2) Farmers have obtained freE> insecticide from the agriculture 
officer. 

(3) Farmers are cultivating fish in pontls but have little surplus 
to sell. 

ViJ.l aee problems: (1) ~~~vi~e more water in the dry season to 
enable vegetable grovring . 

5. Ban Don Tieu Tar.ibon Gampu Ampher Phyakaphum Phisai 
Chan(£wa~ Hahasarakham. 

Populo.t io_n: 164 families, 1105 persons. 

Population movement: Static. 

Land characteristics: Mostly paddy land (5000 rai) apart from 
go.rden nnd house areas. Community land approximately 100 rai. 
No undeveloped land. San0.y soil , low fertility. 

Major reduce: Glutinous rice 50%; non-glutiPous rice 50%; fruit 
bananas, coconut , custard apple , papaya, guava) , kapok, vegetables, 

pigs, buffalo, fish , silk , mushrooms. 

Product sales: Rice, fruit (bananas, coconuts, custard apple), 
vegetables , mushrooms, pigs. 
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Major market: Phyakaphum PhisaL 

Villa_e;e ameni ties : Temple 1; rice mills 2; general stores 0; 
children attend primary school (2 km) and secondary school at 
Phyakaphum Phisai (3 km). 

Extent of wate r supphY_: D:rinkj.ng water obtained from 3 wells 
without pumps. P1ibli c po:vl.s 3; private ponds 20. 

Medical facilities: 
{100 km). 

Public h ealth centre; hospital Hahasarakham 

Co-opera tive membership: Rice Co-operative had 34 members and a 
,Silk Producers Co-operat:i.ve had been formed for 1 year with about 
25 farmer members. 

Village extension: Ampher Agri culture Officer lives in this 
village. The village leader is also very progressive. 

Innovations: (1) Farmers are growing more non-glutinous rice as 
a cash crop. 

(2) Nearly all f a rmers are ~ow using fertilizer, some using large 
quantities. First introduced about four years ago. 

(3) Several farmers are cultivating mushrooms as a cash crop. 
(4) Fish culture is increasing . 
(5) Silk production ~ay be inc~cased as farmers improve varieties 

of mulberry. 

Village problems: (1) Lack of water for dry season cropping. 

6. Ban Nang Kaen Tamb on Pal a.rn P,r.ipher Phyakaphum Phisai 
cii'anp;wat Mahn.sarakham. 

Popula tion: 116 households, 840 persons. 

Popula tion movement: Static. 

La nd cha r acteristics: 
fertility. 

All padoy land 4500 rai. Sandy soil, low 

Na ·or roduce: Glutinous rice 50$6; no11 -gl utinous rice 50%; 
fruit bananas, coconuts, mangoes , j e.ckfruit, papaya, custard 
apple, guava) , vee;e tables, cattle, buffalo, pigs, chickens, silk. 

Product sales: 

Major mar~~: 

Rice, fruit (bananas, coconuts), pigs, silk. 

Phyakaphu:r. i 'hisai , Nakorn Ratchasima . 

Village amenities : Temple 1; rice mills 2; ceneral stores 2; 
primary school, children cttcnd secondary schoo::-.. at Phyakaphum 
Phisai. 

Extent of water 
witii'ou t pumps. 

sunply: Drinking water obtained from village wells 
Public ponds 1; private ponds 3. 
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Medical f acilities: Public health centre Phyakaphum Phisai (2 km), 
hospit a l Mahasa:rakhnm (104 krr. ) • 

.90-oEerati ve membe1·shi.J?.: Rice> Farmers Co-oper.::tti ve began about 
5 years ac;o ancl approximately 60 farmc ·.~s are members . 

Vill aG,_e exte_n.sion: Amphe.1· agriculture officer visits the village 
4t)r 5 times pe~ year. 

Innovations: (1) Nearly all farmer s use fertilizer which first 
appeared in the village 5 years ago . 

(2) Farmers are planting i tn~):c oved i·1ulberry strains for silk 
production. 

(3) Farmers are tending t0 erow more non-glutinous rather than 
glutinous rice • 

. Y.i_ll age uroble~: (1) The .:armers want better drinking water 
facilities. 

(2) Lack of water in dry season prevents veget able production. 

7. Ban Muang Sua Tam bon Palarn P::P_Eher Phyakaphum Phisai 
~ngwat Mahasarakh·cWi . 

population: 135 households! 850 persons. 

Population movement: Static. 

L,md characteristics: All pa1dy land except for house and garden 
area. Sandy loam soil. 

Major ;e_roduc.e: Glutinous rice 20?~ ; non-glutinous rice 80%, 
vegetables , kapok, fruit (m c1.ngoes, bananas, coconuts , papaya), 
pigs, buffalo, silk. 

Product s ales : 

Major m.:1rkets : 

Rice , vegetables, fruit, pigs. 

Phy akaphum Ph:.. c;ai, Dud.ram. 

Vil_la_ge ameni tie 12. : Temple 1 ; rice mills 2; general store 1 ; 
primary school, children attend secondar,1 school at Phyakaphum 
Phisai. 

Extent of water supply: Drinkinc water obtained from 2 wells, 
no pumps. Public ponds 5; private ponds O. 

Medic a l f acilities : Public health centre at Phyakaphum Phisai. 
Hospit als at Eahasarakham C; /1 .'2 km) and Buriram ( 60 km). 

90-operative membe rship: No Co-operative . 

Vill aGe extension : 
once a month. 

Ampher ngricultur£ officer comes to the village 

Innova tions: (1) The majority of farmers use fertilizer, having 
applied it for the past 3 years . 
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(2) A number of farmers ur~ tryine; to grow vegetables and fruit 
for cash sales. 

(3) A few f.:1rm ers have obtained insecticide from the a.griculture 
officer and c.1.pplied it to vegetables. 

( 4 ) Fish culture is being investigatef. but only for home consumptiono 

(1) Shortage of water in the dry season. 

8. Ban Ron Thong Ara@.££ Satuk Chan_gwat Buriram . 

Popula tion: 198 households , 1370 persons. 

Population mover.icnt: Tn the pc::.s t 5 years approximately 20 families 
have moved tc ot:-1.er di s trj_c tl3 beca.use of a shortage of land and the 
availability of undeveloped land elsewhere . 

Land characterj_stics: Paddy land 5000 rai; upland 1000 rai. 
Undeveloped or community land 200 rai. Sandy soil, low fertility. 

Major produce: Non-glutinous rice 90%; glutinous rice 10%, kenaf 
vegetables, fruit, pigs, cu.ttle, buff~o. 

Product sales: Rice, kenaf, rigs. 

Major markets : Satuk, Bur·iram. 

Village amenities: Temple 1; rice mills 3; general stores 3; 
rrimary school, children atte&d secondary school at Buriram (26 km). 

Extent of water supply: 
public ponds (2). 

Drinking water from tanks and large 

Medical facilities: 
(23 km). 

~:en~.th ~entre Satuk (19 km), hospital Buriram 

Co-operative membership: 

Innova tions: (1) Fertilizer usage by about 90% of farmers since 
first introdnced li- years ago. 

( 2 ) New rice varieties from the Agricul 1 • .re Officer at Satuk 
have be en introduced e 

Villace problems: (1) Lack of BOOd water supply - a pond built 
by the Government contains water unsuitable for drinking as 
too dirty. 

(2) Farmers must pay high interest rates to obtain credit. 

9. Ban Non Savran Tambori Ban Dan .~pher Muang Changwat Buriram. 

Po;eulat:i.on: 67 households, 532 persons. 

Po_p~lat ion movement: Static. 



Land characteri s tic8 : Paddy land appro:r.:imutely 2500 rai; 
upland. approxim::i. tely 1000 r ai. Undc".."eloped land 500 rai. 
loam soil , land fairly fertile. 

M':::jor produce: Non- glutinous rice 707b; glutinous rice 30%; 
kenaf, kapok , piGn, buffalo , fruit, vegetables , silk. 

Product sales: Rice, kenaf, kapok, fruit , vegetables. 

Major:, market: Burj_ram. 

Sandy 

~a.Ge amenities: Temple 1; rice mill 1; general stores 3; 
local merchants h; primat'y school, children attend secondary 
school i~ Buriram (16 km ). 

Extent of water suppl_;y : Dril.:1king water obtained from a well with 
no pump. Public ponds 1; private ponds 3. 

Medical facilitie s : Hospital, Burir.~Jn ( 16 km). 

Co-operative membership: 1-~a j ori ty of farmers are members of the 
Hice Farmers Co-op erative. 

Yi,llM e exten~: The Agricu:.i .ture Officer from Buriram visits 
t he village twice a month in the rice growing season. 

Innova tions: (1) Only about 20% farmers apply fertilizer as believe 
the ~nd is sufficiently fertile. 

(2) Insecticides are used on vegetable plots. 
(3) Vegetables produced for cash sale. 

Villa ge probJ.ems : (1) Shortage of water in the summer prevents 
th e growing of more vo~ :~ables. 



Te.ble A).1 : 

APPENDIX THREE 

~ricultural Inforoation 

Land Utilisation in a One Kilometre Band on Each Side of the Thai - New 

Zeo.l~nd Feeder Road in t he Ye a r s 1965 and 1972 (sq~_kilometres) 

Road Section 
Borabue to v;api:pathum to Phyakaphum Phisai Satuk to i 
Wapipathum Phya~aphum Phisai to Satuk Buriram 

Lov:land for rice 1972 47.25 66050 45.50 
I 

I '+Oo 75 
1965 40.2 6h.20 42.00 42.60 

Difference (1972-1965) 7.05 2. 30 i ] • .50 - 1.85 
' -

Uplend - cultivated 19?2 17.75 10.00 10.50 27.75 
1965 11.8 4.40 0 10e00 

Difference (1972-1965) 5.95 5.60 10.50 1?e75 

, Upland -- not cultivated 1972 7. 00 3.50 0 11.50 
,,965 20.00 11. 40 14.oo 27.40 

Difference (1972-1965) -13.00 -7- 90 - 14 . oo ! -15. 90 

Source : 1. 1965 data obtained from a. cadastral map 11The Thai-new Zealand Feeder Road II held by the 
Thai Hi ghway s Department. 

2. 1972 data obtained from a land classification survey conducted by the author. 

-
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Table A3.2: 

Year 

Crop 

Rice 

Kenaf 

Corn 

Sesame 

Tobacco 

Pepper 

Alfalfa 

Vegetables (mixed) 

• No dEd;,1. available. 

Area Planted and Production Yields of Selected Crops Grown in 

Changwat Buriram in the Years 1969-1971 

1969 1970 1971 

Area planted Total Area planted Total Area. planted production :eroduction 
(rai) (tonnes) (rai) (tonnes) (rai) 

1,749,487 529,599 2,100,219 721,695 1,751,055 

100,000 20,000 117,720 30,842 226,757 

12,000 3,600 10,740 3,222 35,23& 

10 ,O':JO 3,000 11,237 1,688 "' 
10,000 1,000 2,335 23 • 

6,000 600 6,123 606 • 
100 10 396 79 "' 

10,000 • 16,598 • "' 

Source: Agricultural Statistics for Changwat Buriram, Unpublished (in Thai language). 

Total 
Eroduction 

( tonnes) 

499,050 

46,485 

3,171 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

I\.) 
0 
O'\ 
e 
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.'.!:!!?l~c:..Jl:2: ~yc1tive Profitability of Three Stra!.£,fies 

for Bee : -~attl~ Ra.is in~ in North e.::-.st ~-•hailand 
...,_ 

I 
Strategy 

Measure Units 

I 1 

Capital costs• BaLt • */J.C.U.*** 6,000 
II II Baht/ro.i ""' H 1,841 

Re turu on capi t al: 
( i.": ) :Fa:'.1cy prices ~~~** ::3.::iht/100 baht of -3.2 
(b) Neat prices capital/annum -6.3 

Annua l operating 
expenditure B:i.ht/n.c.u. 1,108 

Cost 

• 
•• 

,., .. 
• •• • 

of 
"' 

beef productio: 1 Baht/kg. l:i.veweight 17.7 

Capital cost :i.ncludes purchase cos t of stock • 
Baht 23.50 = N.Z . $1.00 • 
B.C.U. = beef cattle unit. 
6.25 rc..i = 1 hectar ~; 2.5 rai == 1 acre • 

2 

2,810 
610 

8.2 
1.7 

L~62 

7.4 

3 
--,--

11050 
70 

46.5 
29 .0 

82 

1.3 

' 

• ••• * Prices ruling for anima ls sold for draft or breeding purposes. 

Strategy 1: The development. of intensive pas ture crazing farms for 
beef p~0duction . This necess itates clearing of bush by 
bulldozing , cut tinr; , bt:rnine , cultivation and the 
planting ~f sel ec t ed gras s legume mixtures . A fuJ.l set 
of buildings a nd structures including fencing , housing 
for manager ancl 1·1orkers, y ards, sheds , and night housing 
for cattle mus t be provided. A full set of machinery 
for cultiYation and fodder c 0nservation is also re quired. 

Strat ~p;;x: 2: The t:: ev~:L'J j)mcnt of beef f a r ms by oversowing legumes into 
standing bush. Tb.i s strat egy i s similar to the first but 
there is no pacture cons ervation or cultiva tion and 
planting of SfPCial gra s ses. Legume se ed is broadcast 
by hand int. o l,..Yisting range e;razing land, the area is 
fencecl into blocks and the animals rotationally grazed. 
This i;trategy he-ts r,ot been physically tested under 
commercial conditions. 

~?~: The improvement of range i:;razing lands us ed by village 
cattle. No attempt is made to change the pres ent 
structure and management of village cattle raising. 
Legumes are introduced into the village upland grazing 
areas. This strategy has not been physically tested 
under commercial conditions. 

Source: Summo.rised from Crump, D.K., (1972) "The Economics of 
Pasture and ForaGe Crop Production in Southeast Asian 
Countries". Hew Zealand Colombo Plan Agricultural Notes 
No. 8 , 1972. 



Table A3. 4: Pro_du~_P..tl£ e s for A~ <?..12.1:sur;;,J.;;_!~~:od. 11 c t s. 

in No1, a- ·:!:J.i __ _._....,.,_ .. _ 
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----·------- ----- - - ----- -·..----~ ....... ·---·----,__. 
Product Present pri ces 

C,aht ) 
?r.o j ected prices 

(b&.ht ) - ·- ·-- -.----------__ ,__~i----------
Pa ddy 

glutinous 0.65 0.65 
non-gJ.utinoL.s 1.00 1.00 

l(enn.f 1.90 1.90 
Mai z e 0.90 0 . 90 
Soybean 2.00 2.00 
Mung beau 2.70 2.25 
Sorghur.i 0.90 0.90 
Sesame 4.oo 4.oo 
Peanut s 2.00 2.00 
Cashewnuts 60~00 25.00 

Silk 
gr ade A 240.00 2~0 .. 00 

Cotton I+. 00 4.oo 
Mulberry (leaf) o. '.]0 0.25 
'Vegetable 2e00 1.25 
Sv,eet potato 1.90 0.7:; 
Onion 2.80 1.00 
Tomato 6.oo 1.25 
Swe e t corn 20.00 12.00 
lfa.ne o 10.00 'i-~ 00 
Papay a L~. 00 1.00 

Bu:f f alo 
dra ught animals ~. uo o .oo 1,000.00 
culled animals ·1 t SOCJ.00 1i600.oo 

Cattle 
draught animals 1 ~ 500 . () 0 1,500.00 
culled animal s 1,200. :JO 1,200.00 

Pies 
weaners 200 .. 00 200.00 
culled s ows 800.00 800.00 

Poul t ry 
culled hens 12.00 12.00 
chi ckens 12.00 12.00 
cul led ducks 12.00 12 . 00 
chi cken egi:;s 0.20 0.20 
duck eggs u.~-o o.4o 

Fis h 5.00 5.00 

Sour c e : Tabl e V11 'l-2 --

Un:i. t 

P• kg 
P• kg 

P• kg 
P• k g 
P• kg 
P• kg 
P • kg 
p. kg 
p. kg 

P• kg 

P• kg 

P• kg 
P• kg 
P• kg 

P• kg 

P• kg 
P• kg 

P• 100 
P• kg 
P• k g 

P• head 
P• head 

P• hea d 
P• head 

P • head 
P• heacl 

P• head 
P• head 
P• head 
P• egg 
P• egg 

P• kg 

As ian Deve l opment :?,a nk "Nong Wai Pioneer Projec t for 
Irr i gc1.t e d AGri eul t ure Vol. l!.. St a tement of \'/orks , 
LTune 1971. 



T<'-bl.:-:,.., 3.:; Co~ts R!".d returr.s p~r r ni fr-_:_selectE'd crops, 4 years :uvi 10 vea'!'.'3 f ollov!.n~ the i!'ltroduc tion or !.r!"!ga.tion . 

I ' I 
Iteo (/::,s i) 

nice 
N.G. 

Rice 
C. }!aize Sor 1,hum 

$we~ t 
Corn Pea!'lut a Zoy be,ui !"':·.1..~gbna.-,, Cotto, Ke-:;a.!' 

340 340 220 ;:60 I I 3co I 250 I 5,000 I 200 I 160 140 

1 
Year 10 550 ! '.550 , 600 I 500 1'. ~~~•) I 400 ! 300 250 t .... _:oo j LOO _ 

Yield (kg) in Yc~r 4 

1
cros~ Prcc~ction Value (Baht) Year 4 

I Ye e. r 10 

l~e ~i ~~le C0ste (Baht) Ye~r 4,Yea r 10 
! ~ s od 

I :·•=tili<e~ 
Ag::oc~e=:lcal s 

i !:1c i.C. -.::1 tal.s 
t ':''t'J.:J!J?O:"t 

\~o:til Variable Coz t n (Baht) Year 4 

·tear 10 

340 

550 

5 , 5 
60 , 85 
20 , 60 
10,3i 

95 

16() 

225 

360 

Sa;,e 

95 

1 80 

270 

540 

2, 2 
100,140 

- , 60 
6, 28 

110 

230 

225 

450 

5. 5 
90,130 

5 , 15 
10, 20 

110 

170 

600 

840 

30, 30 
1200,290 

50, 70 
20 , 40 

300 

430 

I 
I 
i 

400 

800 

30 , !0 
eo , 120 
eo . 120 
20 , 40 

210 

310 

320 

600 

20, 20 
70,1 00 
50 , 50 
10, 20 

1 30 

190 

315 

565 

I ,J, 5 
70,1 00 
20, 40 
10, 30 

l C5 

17 5 

800 

1, 600 

5, 5 
85 ,125 

r: oo, soo 
50,100 

540 

e30 

490 

1lo 

2, 2 
10 , HO 
50, 70 
:e, !8 
40, 40 

220 

310 

!i.e•, :?r~ductl.on v .. 1u~ (:Saht) Ye.1r 4 245 I 130 I 160 
1 

115 f 300 I 1 90 I 190 210 340 - ! 270 

[ ____________ }_e_~:~o 370 ~~eo 310 _
1 

__ _ 2!:_c_. _ 410 J_ 490 j 410 390 770 450 

Sweet I :•!ixod ' I Can h cv I ~: ._,1 berr.r 
Ite:n {/r:i.1) Pota to~•og. Banana ?':ango ?epaya

1 
(Kern el s; l e e.f jS o:, ;aoc To=to C-::lon~ 

!----------------+--- Cult. ---· 1 

Yi r. l,\ (kg) in Yes.::- 4 l, 40C I 3, 00·J 6 , .000 1· 1 25 1,400 I 20 4 , 000 50 1 , 4'.JO 1, 900 I 
T0ar 10 3, 000 4,0CO 6 , 750 300 2 , 000 40 6,000 1 50 2 , 500 ~. 1co 

I I ---~-----i,-.----+-----~----+-----1-----+-----"-----, 
C::-o•• l '=oc!uction V~lve (:P.nh t ) Yee.r 4 

T~a-::, 1 0 

!!;J..,.)l~ Cog~r, (Ba.ht) Year 4,Ye~~ 10
1 

I S eed 
F~r t lll~er 

I 

\ Agro ch~::.1cals 
\ Incl.ctr:,t a l ., 

r 
7c t 3l ,ari~bl~ Costs (Baht ) ~e ar 4 

Year 10 

'"et Fro:l. u c ticn Value (Bs ': s,) Year 4 

Year 10 

1 , 050 

2,2 50 

50 , 50 
2CC ,2 90 

20, 30 
50,lC0 

320 

47CI 

730 

1, 780 

3,750 

5,000 

50 ,1 50 
300 , 430 

250 ,360 
:.00,2 00 

700 

1,140 

2,000 

2,2 50 

(1) 
100,100 
300,430 

100 , 1 50 

500 

680 

600 

:,200 

• 10, 10 

1

10 , )10 
Go, )90 
50 , 150 
50,150 

180 

4 ~0 

l , 400 

2 , 000 

( 2) 

10, ).0 
520 , 460 

50 ,1 00 

380 

570 

I 500 

1,000 

2, 2 
8,) 8 

lCO, ).4 0 

50,100 

160 

?.50 

1,000 

1 , 500 

I
. 20 , 20 

110,160 
60 , 80 

j 40 , b O 

170 

260 

560 

6.:J O 

5. 5 

75 ,1?5 
60 , 80 
10 , ~o 

150 

230 

j 1,7 50 

~. 125 

130 , 30 

11 80 , 265 
1~.o.:; 00 

50,100 

410 

s95 

I l .~00 

, ~oo ' _l_-'_• -~~ 

330,330 

ltO, 230 
60 ,1 50 
50 , ,.50 

560 

660 

I 
I 
I 

3 , 8b0 J 1, 570 I 7 90 1,4 30 750 1,240 370 2,430 2,640 1

3 , 0~0 l 1,500 1
1 

420 1, 020 340 830 210 I 1,3,0 1,220 
1
1 

- ::vT:::s, ( 1) Cos t spre &.d over 5 ,~are . 
(2) Rep lnnt trees every 3~ y~ nrs. 

So-,r::~; Co:i,piled !rom Xone Wei Pio~,eer Pr oject for Irrigated Agricultura,Vol II, Statement o! Work.s. Aai an Do velop:11e:it Ba:uc,Juno 19'/1. 



Table A3 .6: I ncome and Costs per Rai for Selected Cr ops Grorm at Khon Kaen 

University , Khon Kaen, Hortheast Thailand 1970-71 

Item Baby corn( 2) I Peanuts (3) Tomatoes ( '+ ) 

Yield (kg)( 1) 80 845 7,983 

Varia0le c osts (baht ) 
Ccntrac t ploughing 60 50 60 
Seed 13 - 119 
Irrigation at 10 baht per hour 150 400 "Jj 
Soil treatment 13 123 -
Fertilizer and lime 541 506 819 
\'/eedicide 66 66 -
Insecticide 53 152 770 
~rellis work - - 172 

-
?otal variable costs 896 1 , 297 2 ,292 

Price !'':r kg - high 21 '.? o,30 6 
- low ~5 , ~50 1 

. Grozs revenue (bah t) - high price I 1,680 1,544 47,898 

I Gross ncu-oin (baht) 

- low price 1,200 1,268 7,983 

- h i gh price 784 647 45,606 
- low price 304 - 29 5 , 691 

Man- days per crop 6.75 no data 137 

Gross margin per man - day (baht) - high price 116 no data 252 
- low price 45 no data 42 

Notes : ( 1) Yield data presented are the best yields obtained for the varieties grown. 

Ee;g plant( 5) 

12,232 

60 
70 

318 
-

950 
-

458 
-

1,856 

2 
1 

24,464 
12 ,232 

22,608 
10,376 

53 

392 
196 

(2) Baby corn pla:ited at a spacing of 60 cm x 10 cm and has a growing season of 55 days. 
Hence 4 crops in one year a.re feasible with irrigation. 

(3) 
(4 ) 
(5) 

Source: 

Pea;1Ut variety 211/24-7 sown 30.12.70, seed supplied free of charge . 
Tor.iat o varif.!ty I1a~:uii 476 . 
Ege plant variety Local Long . 
Adapted from New Zeal?nr'. Ministry of Foreign Affairs: New Zealand Colombo Plan Agricultural 
Notes No . 5, pages Y-34; No. 6, pages 31-34. 
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Tabh .~) .7: Ir.come and Costs for Three Methods of :5'ish Cul· ·i.:.re - Re com:nendations From 

ADB - ARD COMPAC Technical Mission '1971 (baht) 
-

Fish pond cult~re Paddy field culture Lowland culture 
Item Cost Cost Cost Description (baht) Description (baht ) Description (baht) 

Capital costs : 

Constructiori Hand digging 9,000 Hand constr. of dykes 400 Hand constr. 
230 1 rai pond and catching pond of dyke 

Manure 400 kg 800 

Total 9, 800 400 230 

Incorr.e : ---- 1000 kg/rai/yr 300 kg/rai/yr 50 kg/rai/yr Fish sales at %15/kg 15,000 at ;!15/kg 4,500 at ,!15/kg 750 

Tot;1l 15,000 4,500 750 

'/a r iable , osts: 380 carp at Finger lings 7000 carp at ,!0.10 700 600 carp at %0.10 60 :%0.10 38 

Feed 1500 kg mixed feed 3,000 900 kg mixed feed 1,800 Rice bran 230 at i2/Jcg a t %2/kg 
Fer tilizer 100 ke super 200 - -
Lime 20 kg 20 - -
Nets and sundry 50 50 50 

Total 3,970 1,910 31 8 

Ne t income per rai 11,030 2,590 432 

Less: 
:fnt'erest on added capital 9800 at 12% 1,180 400 at 12% 48 230 at 12% 27 
Less rice income foregone 300 

Labour reward 9,550 2,542 405 

.Source: Adapted from Tables 4, 5, 6 COl1PAC Programme Fresh Water Fish Culture, Project Prospectus. 
ADB - ARD COHPAC Technical Mission (1970). 

I\) 
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:rRble A3.8 : Income and Coc~s per Rai for Four Sericulture Syste~s Based on Recommendations 

1-~ade by ADB - ARD COJ1PAC Technical 1-'.issicn 1971 (baht) 

Existing system Improved mulberry 
Iter.1 Units Existing system with improved and selected 

mulberry native Thai worms 

Capita:!. cos ts: 
Land baht 400 400 400 
Equipment (traysi baskets, screens etc.) 590 1,740 1 , 740 

Total baht 990 2 , 140 2,140 

Variable costs: 
Di s infectant baht - - 225 
Fertilizer baht - 120 120 
Lime baht - 100 100 
Worm eggs baht 5 20 20 

Total baht 5 240 465 

Yields and income : 
YieJd o: l eaf kg 400 1,500 1,500 
\it . of ]eaves/kg raw silk kg/kg 200 200 160 
Quantity of silk produced kg 2 7.5 9 . 4 
Value of 1st grade silk baht ,.3 kg at ~200/kg 5 . 0 kg at t200/kg 6 .3 kg <'~ J 240/kg 

260 1,000 1 , ;, ;2 
Val·:e of 3rd grade silk baht 0 . 7 kg a t ;870/kg 2.5 kg at ,!'70/kg 3 . 1 kg at .'190/kg 

49 175 279 

Total gr ~ss income baht 309 1,175 1, 79·1 

Het farrn income baht :.o4 935 1,326 
-

Less interest on ca:r,ital at 12;,~ baht 119 257 257 
Less depreciation on housing and baht 59 174 174 equipme~t at 10% I 
Labour reward bruit 126 501} 895 

Improved mulberry 
and hybrid worms 

400 
3,280 

3,680 

450 
120 
100 

20 

690 
·-

1,500 
107 
14.o 

9.4 kg at ~350/kg 
3,290 

4 . 6 kg at ~20/kg 
552 

3,842 

3,152 

1.-42 

328 

2,382 

;~: A.iapted from Tables III, IV, VI and VIII COHl'AC Programmei Sericulture Prospectus; APB - ARD COMPAC Technical 
Mission 1971. 
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APPENDIX FOUR 

Traffic Information 

Table A4.1: Nurnber 0f Vehicles Ucing Sect:i..ons of the 

Thai-New Zealand Feeder Road 

213., 

Location: see Table. Date: 29 Septeruber, 2 October _'.!_W_• 

Time of Survey: 6.00 a.m.- 6.0,Q i•m • 

. I Type and number Distance from 
Date Bcrabue Road \·ehicles 

Section 

of 

(km) 
Bus Truck Other* 

29 September Junction at Hahasarakham and 37 9 94 
2 October 38 17 88 

Average km 33 V/apipathum** 
37 13 91 

- ~ 

29 September Borabue and 
L~ 36 227 

2 October 20 12 32 196 
Average \'/apipathura 8 3'+ 211 

29 September Vlapipathum and 
1+8 27 156 

2 October 52 36 25 158 
Average Phyakaphum Phisai L~2 26 157 

! 

-, 
1s2 I 29 September Phyakaphum Phisai 50 37 

2 October 92 L~2 59 264 
Average and Satuk 46 48 223 

29 .September Satuk e.nd 
5L~ 252 175 

2 October 122 Buriram 46 271 183 
Average 50 262 179 

-·--
* 
** 

Includes pick~up passenger and goods vehicles, cars and taxis. 
'Back' r, ad Mahasarakham to \'/ap ipathum surveyed for comparisono 

Source: Survey conducted by Thai-New Zealand Feeder Road Project 
Engineers. Published in the programme for the official 
road opening ceremony entitled "Dedication Ceremony 
Bor~bue - Buriram Highway , December 15th 1971. 11 



I DATE OF SURVEY: ROAD SECTION: TIME: 

DIRECTIOI-r: Kilometre Location 

Time Vehi cle type Destination Passenger vehicles Pick-up (goods) ar.d trucks 

How full is the vehicle? How full? \"!hat is it carrying? 
0 25% 50% Full Crowded 0 50% 100;& 

! 

I 
Note: (a) Time recorded at hourly intervals. 

(b) Vehicle ty:ne: Pick-up passenser, pick-up goods, car/taxi. truck, bus, trt~cl·-bus, mo·;;orcycle. 
(c) Destination: recorded if displayed on vehicle. 
(d) Occupancy or load: visual appraisal. 

Figure A4.1: Traffic Survey Data Collection Form Prepared and Used by the Author. 

I 

I 
! 
{ 
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Table A4 ,.2: Number of Vehicles Using the Thai-New Zealand Feeder Road on the 

Road Section Between Bo:rabue and ~'h:n)i uathum 

Location: 3 kilometres from Borabue. Date: 23-24 October 1972 
Time of Survey : 24 hours . 

Type and number of vehicles 

Road section and time Pick-up Pick-up Car/taxi Trucks Bus/truck-bus (passenger) ( goods) 
-

6. 30 a.m .- 6.30 p.m. 
Borabu~ to \'/a.p ipa ti:lum 59 28 23 27 8 
i'lapipathu::1 ·:-: Borabue 61 ",,. c:. :> 21 19 8 

....,, . ...,, --
Total i n 12 hour period 120 54 44 46 16 

6. 30 p.m .- 6.30 a.m . 
Borabue to \'/apipathum 20 7 4 11 2 
0api pathum to 3 ora bue 8 6 9 9 3 

Tot al in 12 hour period 28 13 13 20 5 

Total in 24 hour period 148 67 57 66 21 

% vehicles travelling in the 81 81 77 70 76 period 6.30 a.m.- 6.30 p.m. 

Source: Traffic survey conducted by the author. 

Motor cyclr:s 

29 
27 

56 

3 
1 

4 

60 

93 

I 
j 

I 
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Table A4.3: Vehicle Type a..~d Percentaee Occupancy or Load at Various Times of the Day Using the ~ata 

Collected in the 24 Hour Survey 23-24 October 19720 

Vehicle type and percentage occupancy or load 
Time 

Pick-up Passenger Pick-up goods Car/taxi Trucks Bus/truck-bue 
0 25 50 100 Crowded 0 25 50 100 25 50 100 0 50 100 0 25 50 100 

Road Section: Wa;eipathum to BorabuE;_ 

6.30 a.m.-7.30 a.m. 2 2 
8.30 1 1 3 2 1 1 1 

,, 
2 j 

9.30 2 3 3 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 3 2 
10.30 1 1 2 1 2 1 3 1 1 
11.30 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 
12.30 1 2 1 1 1 2 1 1 
1.30 1 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 
2.30 1 3 2 1 1 
3.30 1 1 3 2 1 
4.30 3 4 4 3 2 1 1 2 1 
5.30 2 2 2 

5.30 p.m.-6.30 p.m. 1 2 1 1 -1 1 1 1 

6.30 p.m.-6.30 a.m. 4 8 8 
1. 

5 2 1 1 1 1 1 3 0 I 

Roa d Section: Borabue t'1 VlaE\Eathum I 

6.30 a. m.-7.30 a.m. 2 2 1 1 
8.30 2 1 2 1 A 1 2 I 

9.30 2 2 3 3 4 1 2 
10.30 1 2 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 
11.30 2 5 2 1 2 1 
12.30 1 1 5 2 1 2 1 1 1 

1 .];; 3 2 i 1 1 1 1 2 2 1 1 
2 "T..(' . ;) ·- 1 1 1 1 5 1 1 C. 2 1 2 2 
3.30 

..., 
3 1 ( -

4.30 3 1 3 2 1 1 1 1 2 1 
5.30 1 1 3 1 1 1 

5.30 p~m.-6.30 p.m. 1 2 1 2 
6.30 p.m.-6.30 a.m. 14 2 2 4 1 1 4 6 5 2 

-- -

I\) 
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Table A4 .4: Nur.iber of Vehicles Using Sections of the Thai-New Zealand Feeder Road 

Location: see Table. Date : 6, 7 , 8, 9 !1arch 1973. Time of Survei: 6G30 a.m.- G.30 p. m. 

Distance from Type and number of vehicles 

Road Section Date Borabue Pick-up Pi ck - up Car/taxi Truck Bus/truck-bus ( k::i ) 
(passenger) (goods) 

Mahasarakham and 16 5 12 18 45 8 March 33 \'/ap ipat:rnr.i* 

103 7 .... ,.., 60 15 :J ; 8 Mar ch 33 Borabue and 113 7 35 61 2-., l .,, 9 Mar ch 1 \'/apipathum 108 7 1+6 61 19 ' Average 
- -

76 i'iapipathum and 172 11 -14 42 73 7 March PtyaJ:::aphum Phisai 

137 32 29 93 68 6 Ifarch 104 Phyakaphum Phisai 196 17 57 50 60 7 Earch 76 and Sat;1k 167 25 43 72 64 I Aver age 
-I 

Sat uk ancl 154 32 344 84 I 33 6 Mn.rcn 104 Burir am 

Tot&J. average daily traffic volume on ·che I 601 76 135 519 240 
T"nai- N8w Zealand feeder road 

·- ---. 
• ' Back' road Hahasar akham to rr9.pipat.b.um survey ed for comparison. 

Source : Traffic surveys conducted by the author. 

l 
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Table A4.5: 

Type of vehicle 

O~eratin& Costs for Vehicles Travelling on Different Types of Road Surface 

in Thailand (U.S. cents/kilo□ etre net of taxes) 

Average passenger car Ten ton capacity truck 

l Type of road surface Good payed Average gravel Averar;e earth Good paved Average gravel Averar;e earth r 
i 

1 
Ope::-ating speed 

(lrn/hour) 80 64 56 72 56 48 

t: - ---
Vi oto::- fuel o.41 o.43 0.50 1 • 11.:. 1.,35 1.59 

Lubrication 0.02 0.03 0.04 0.06 0.09 0$12 

Tyr es 0.13 0.26 o. 1r6 1.96 3°93 8085 
Spare parts 0.23 0.29 0 .. 39 ·1.71 2 o56 f.:. ~ 25 

Ifaintenance labour 0.03 0.03 Oe04 0.13 o .. 19 0.33 

Depreciation 0.67 0.93 1.27 1.93 2.96 4.88 

Interest 0.52 o.66 0.73 1.16 1.50 1.77 
Driver's wages - - - 1.32 1.70 1.98 

Overheads - - - 0.20 0.20 0.30 

Total 2.01 
I 

2.63 3.43 I 9.61 14.48 24.07 

Source: Adapted frori T.P. O'Sullivan m: c. Partne::-s (1967) "Vehicle Operat::.r.g Costs". Techn::_cal Report 
Ho. 2 6 to t~1e Thai Hign.r;ays Department. 

I 
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Table A5. 1: 

APPErmrx FIVE 

Valuation of Equipment 

Purchase Cost of Machinery a nd Equipment with N.Z. Government Finance 

~nd t he State of Repair in December 1971 ($U.S.)* 

Purchase cost and state of repair Item Unused Serviceable Unserviceable Use d beyond repair 
-

(1) Construction equipment and vehicles 1 ,088,864 8,326 1 o, 122 
(2) Wor kshop equipme~~ 8 ,501 99,188 92 13,904 
(3) Servicing equip~ent 958 76 1 l,15 5,1 37 2,903 
(h) Mobile field ac com□ odation 34,639 
(5) Survey equipment 8, i+oo 607 
(6) Soil teGting equipment 6,049 
(7) Co~~unica tions equipment 5 ,972 
(8) Exchange as s e□olies and modifications 18,109 258,018 
(9) Domestic equip~ent 13,692 240 

(1 0) Miscellaneous 954 ---
Total cost 27,568 1~333,173 14,402 284,94-7 

"' The original dat a was expressed in $N . Z. and an average exchange rate of $N .Z. 1o00 s $U.S.1.2J has 
been a~plied to that data. As the exchange rate varied through out the period the e~uipment was 
purchased, there is a discrepancy between the total c 0st of equ~_pment in Table 7.1 and this table. 
The data in Tab le 7 .1 takes account of exchange rate fluctuaticns and acci.:_rately r eflects the 
payments in each year. 

Source: Hin:i_-; try of Foreign Affairs, fi e li Zeal a:i.1d Government, 

j 
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APPENDIX SIX 

Survey Questionnaires 

Section 4e1.5 descr~bed the interview techniques 

used in this study. Discussion with the 

respondent moved freely from topic to topic and 

although this tech·Jique takes a lot of time it 

helps to gain the confidence of the respondent. 

220 .. 

It also enables the researcher to learn from, rather 

than about, the farme.· .. The questionnaires supplied 

here are guidelines the author prepared to aid him 

in covering important points relevant to the study. 

Each farmer was n0t asked every question and some 

farmers were questioned in greater depth than 

others. 
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A6. 1 GENERAL VILLAGZ QUESTIONNAIRE 
------------ --------

(Complet e with villaGe leader ) 

( 1 ) a. Ncll'lle of village b. Di ·.,trict c. Province 

(2 ) Population Information 

a. Number of househol ds 

b. How ma.ny new families have come t o live in this village i n 
the past 5 years? 

c. Are these f'&mi l ies fa.rmers? 

d. Why did they come to live in this villa~e ? 
(permanently ) 

e. How many familie s have gone away to live s omewhere else in 
the pas t 5 years? 

f. Why did these families leave? 

g. Where did tliese f amilie~ go? 

(3 ) Farmland Statistics 

a . How much f a rm l ancl does this village have? (May be 
necessary to work out area from boundaries ) . 

Total area of (i) 
(~;) 

\. i. :·1 :'._ ) 

( iv ) 

paddy ____ rai 
upland___ rai 
for es t for gr azine 
land available for 
and cultiYatj_on 

rai 
d eve""'l_o_p_m_e_n t 

rai . 

b. Is there much variati~~ in the size of farm owned by 
each faraily? 

(i) biggest farm -----·-
(ii ) smallest farm 

(iii) most far ms (averaee) 

c . \'/hat arc the cr ops and livestock enterprises practised in 
this village? 

d. What produce iG solo. by households in this vi llage? 

(4 ) Soil tynes (may ne ed to get from Dept. of Agri culture ). 
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(_5) ~cali t~ Jnf O}:l;l,<_3-,2:l~ Name 

a. Dis tance f:ror.i neares t local market km ------
b. II II II regionaJ market km ------
Ce II I! II major local market km 

cl. If II main l>i ghway km 

e. II II railway station km 

(6) ~nsp.ort~ 

a, Can trucks and bus es come to this village e.t all times of 
the year? 

b. Have vehicles always been able to come to this village? 

c. Do any of the families in this village have a motor vehicle 

(i) motorcycle 
(ii) truck 

(iii) t axi 
(iv) tractor. 

( 7) Extension and Ma:::-ket Inforr: ,ation 

a. How many of the f amilies in this village have a radio? 

b. How many of the families in this village read a newspaper 
each day? 

c. How many shops or stores are there in this village? 

d. Are the shops ov,ned by people living in the village? 

e. Is there a co-operRtive in thi s village? 

f. Innovation inf~r~~ ~~on: 

r/hen first I\1rcho.sed from Available 
Item purchased .__·o-op/private in village 

store now price 

Fertilizer 

Pre~•~ 

Insecticides 

Improved seeds 

New farmin r, tools 
-

Indicate number of farmers using above items regularly . 

g. Do the farmers in this villnge grow more/less/same amount 
of land 

(i) in rice now as they did 5 years ago? 

(ii) fn Jt.:enaf II II II II II II 11 ? 

( ij_i) in other crops now as they did 5 years ago? 

h. How many farmers in this villa~a sell produce from their 
farms? 
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i. Do these far1,icrs change the kind of crops they grow when 
the prices they get are low/high? 

j. Do the farmers discuss the pr~.ces received for produce 
amongEt themselves frequently1 

k. In the past 5 yeaI~ has there been any cha nge in the number 
of villagers who travel each year to: 

(i) Bangkok 

(ii) Haha sarakham 

(iii) Burir.am 

(iv) Loc ai village centre (name) 

1. Each year, do any f J rmers from this village go to work 
for short periods in: 

(i) Bangkok 

(ii) In a towr• in another pr ovince (name) 

m. Ca~ you tell me hew this new road has helped the farmers 
in this village? 

n. What are the main problems in this village? 
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A6.,2 VILLAGE FARHER QUESTIONNAIRE 
...,. ___ ..,.. ___ ,_. ___ ~-----

Harne Village 

Number of years lived in village 

------------~--
(1) Land Area (rai) 

Ri ce land Upland Other land 

Owned 

Rent to other. 
farme:cs 

Rent from other I f a.rmers 

Discussion points: 

a. Do :·ou plant more t han 1 crop on the same piece of 
in a.'ly particular ;/ear? YES/NO REASONS. 

Future plane. Which crops? Area? 

b. Method of payment for rented l and (per rai) 

~~sh Rice Other crop 

Received from 
-

Paid to 

c. Do you have a titl ,:: of ownership to your land? 

d. Have you bought/sold land in the last 5 years? 

Price 

Class of land 

Who from/to? e.g. governme:t, other farmer. 

Reason for sale/purchase? e.g. f ar ming is 
prof itable or not profitable , security, land 
has good potential , size of household 
requ:i.res more land. 

land 

e. Have you brought ar :-i :1ew land into production in the last 
5 years? (Describe) 

f. \'/hat taxes or fee must you pay each yea:" for your l and? 
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(2 ) Cror>_Yj.el<ls in the 197l~t 

Rice : 

Kcnaf 

. 

Crop Rai planted Yield lo.st hQrvest Av. yield 
( tci.ngs ) (last 5 years ) 

-
Paddy Upland Paddy Upland. Paddy Upland 

(if known ) 
glut. . . . 
non gl ut . . . . 

. . . 

. . • - . . . 

. . • . . . 

Discussion points: 

a . Are you planting the same area of land. fur each of your 
rua j or crops as you did 5 years ago? 

b . Have you tried growing any different crops in the :::..as t 
2 or 3 years? (REASONS ) Diversification? 

c~ A.re you planting the same varieties of each crop as 
you were 5 years ago ? 

Do farmers know of any i□proved varieties? 

Do they usuall y plant seed they have saved from previous 
cr ops? 

Are i mproved varieties useful in their fields? 

Where do they learn about and obtain new varieties? 
Price? 

(3 ) Cultivation Practices* 

lcro;i 
Ploughing Harrowing Planting 

M T I1 T M 
~---
~ice 

Kenaf 

Other __ _,_ 

" M = monthi T = number of times. 

Discussion points : 

a. Ploughing : Buffalo 

Tractor 

Own 

Own 

Are tractors available? 

Fertilizer 
M T 

Hire 

Hire 

Price? 

\'Jeeding Harvesting 
H T 

Rate of hire 

Rate of hire 

H 

I 
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b. Harrowing (as a bove ). 

c. Planting : Broadcast/transplanting . Cost ? Seeding rate? 

d. Fe~tilizer usage: YES/NO 

1 • Crops used for 2. Chemical or animal manure 

3. Results of US f ? 4. Heasons for use/not use 
c· :;>. Expected yield if 6. I s it profitable at present 

used/didn't use price and the price 

7. How lone; been w:;ing for fert. should be 

8. Number of bags purchased 9. Rate/hov1 applied. 

f.. Disease I weed .::md pest control 

1. Are t here mor e/:·,ess/same quantity of weeds in crops 
normdays ? 

2. Do you weed your crop ( specify) by hand? 

3. Do you use chemical herbicide for any crops? 
Name source, p~ice, effectiveness. 

4. Insecticide u s~ge - name source, price, effectivnness. 

5. Where did you l ear-11 about these chemical control agents? 
How long ago? 

g. Harvesting - me~hod? Cost? (specify crop). 

(4) Livestock and Poultry Schedule 

Name Age Hale 
--

Buffalo >3 
1-3 
<1 

Cattle >3 
1-3 
<1 

Pigs 
Breeding 
Fa ttening 

Chickens 
Ducks I Fish 
Other 

Discussion points: 

Female 

! 
I 

Details on Sales/Purchases through
out the year. 

a. Are you increas ing/decreasing stock numbers of any enterpri se? 

b. Do you buy any f eeds tuff for your stock? Ri c e straw from 
other f Rrmers 
Bran from rice mil l 
Maize/ grain from 
merchant. 
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c. Do you use any animal medi cines or vaccinations? 

d. Have you mated your cows with a bull from a breeding centre? 
Breed? 

(5) §cheduJ. e of Equiuraent 

Plough, harrow, water rump , cart, weedsprayer, scythe, hoe, 
shovel, share in tractor, others 

a. Do you make most of your own tools? 

b. Are you using any agricultvral to ols that you did not. know 
about 5 years ag o? YES/ NO Specify, (Reas ons). 

1. Tools required for s pecial crops farmer grows now. 

2. Tools f armer haa not seen before. 

3. Motorised tools . 

4. Tools made of steel rather than wood. 

(6) Farm Labour Emplcyment 

a. Number of people in household? 

b. Number of people capable of working e.g. transplanting/ 
harvesting rice. 

c. Nature of work. 

Family Months on farm Wo r k a t 

Hus band 
\'life 
Other 

-

Honths off farm Work 

-

d. Do you hire l abour to work for you each year? 
(complet e schedule) 

Number of Rate 
Sex Nature of work Number 

at Income 
(baht) 

of pay 

man-days baht/day Kg .rice Other 

Hal e 

Femal e 

Details required for both ric e and kenaf will n~ed sufficient 
information to calculate gross margins. 

e. Do you engaee in reciprocal labour exchange? Details. 
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-------.-----.---P--r-i_c_e--~1--- Cost and method 
Crop ~here sell Quantity Total income received: of transport 

1-----1:--------+------·-1--------,•- ----·---+----------t 
I 
I 

Livestock Number Rea.son for 1 ~ • Purchaser Reas on for Price sold se .. J.l.ng buying 

-· Buffalo 
Cattle 
Pigs 
Chickens 
Ducks 

er Eh 
-

Discussion points : 

a. During the past 5 years a new road has been constructed 
near your village. As a farmer do es this road help 
you? (Check list) . 

1. Better access in rainy season. 2. 

3. Improved transport of produce. 

Better access to local 
market centres . 

5. Other 4. Improved passenger 
transport. 

b. How are the main products from your farm transported for 
sale? 

1. Merchants come in t r ucks and buy a t the f arm . 

2. Transport by mini-bus . 

3. Transport by taxi. 

4. Ox-cart or cattle cart. 

5. Other. 

c. Have there been any chanGes in transport availability during 
the past 5 years? e.~. 

1. More/ less trucks come to the village. 

26 Heavier truc~s cowe to the villa~e . 

3 ■ Herchants from farth er awa:y than local centres come to 
buy crops . 

4. Vehicles can come to the villa3e at all times of the 
year. 
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d. Have there been l'lny chan~es in the way you sell your produce 
in the past 5 ycarG? 

1. Always sold produce to 1 merchant previously. 

?.. Store some of crop to ge -c :i.igher prices later in the year. 

3. Sell crops in nluces where didn't sell befora. 
e.g,. MahaE:arclk;·w m, Borabue , Bu1·irarn. 

4. Compare prices offering in various markets and sell at 
the market giving the highest price. 

c. Do more merchants or agents come to buy produce from your 
farm? 

f. Do you travel to local markets more often than before? 
How often? ½ny? 

1. For purchasing more arti cles for the house. 

2. For selline articles more frequently. 

3 ■ To check on prices offered by merchants. 

4. To look at far!i! demonstration centres. 

5. To look for far1i1 inputsn 

6. To visit fri ends in another village. 

7 ■ Because they like to travel. 

g. What is the cost of transp orting the following items to the 
nearest market centre? 

Market Centre -----------
1 ·-I_t_c-1:1 ___ _,,___C_o_st--(bah ;) 
I 

Pas::;er;. 0 (~l' 

Rice (be.e) 
(b asket) 

Kenaf 
Pig 
Chickens 
Other 

h. Other transport info1·mation (frequency, availability etc~) 

i. Do you sell all of the product of any particular crop at 
the same place'? _______ At the same time? 

j. If you thought the :.:,:r.ice offered by a merchant or at the 
market was too low what would you do? Was this the case 
prior to road construction? 

1. Go to anoth er merchant. in the same market. 

2. Store for a period. 

3~ Sell at low price. 

4. Go to anoth er market centre and look for better prices. 
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k. Have you ever grown a crop and then been unable to sell the 
produce? YES/NO. If YES then why couldn't .you sell? 

1 a No transport available. 
2. Prices too lowo 
3. No buyers. 
4. Dishonest merchants. 
5. Insect damage . 
6. Drought damage. 
7. Flood 
8. Other. 

1. Can you name any products you can buy in the towns wh:i.ch 
you did not know about 5 years ago? 

(8) Extension and Gaining K~owledg! 

a. Has any district officer, official from rice department, 
or Agricultural officer ever visited your farm. 

b. Did he help you: (l) Without charge at your own request. 

(ii) Without charge without you asking him. 

(iii) In return for payment of some kind. 

c. Have you ever visited any place where research is being 
done, for example Borabue Demonstration Farm. 

d. Are there any 01·ganisations in this village which help 
farmers to improve their incomes? 

e. Are you a member of any such organisation? Example, 
Credit Co-operative, Agriculture Dept. Farmers Group. 

f. Do you think -1.L1e.c-~~ organisations are helpful to farmers? 
(Check reasons) 

1. Provide financial assistance. 

2. Encourage farmers ~o work together. 

3. Obtain better prices for all farmers. 

4. Meetings helpful/not helpfu.l. 

5. Whi ch organisati ons are most useful? Why? 

g. How do you think one of these organisations could help you? 

h. How do you know the price you shovld receive for your crops 
(reports in newspe yer , radi o etc.)? 

i. Have you seen any new crops which you may be able to grow 
on your farm? ".'rhere? How would you £'ind out where to 
get seed , cultivat ion requirements and marketing systems 
for this new crop? 

j. If you have any spare money do you spend it on agriculture 
or lend it to a farmer or other person? 
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k. ~hat is the best way you can use any spare money in 
agriculture? (Buy fertili zer, buy pure seed etc.)· 

1. What problems do you have in growing crops on your farm now? 

1& Lack of finance. 

2. ?oor yields. 

3. Insect damage. 

4. Flooding. 

5. Lack of water in summer. 

6. Lack of knowledge concerning new cr ops. 

7. Not enough land. 

8. Other 

m. Would you borrow money so that you could purchase something 
for your farm? (e.g . fertilize:i.· , seed, buy new land etc.) 
(Define purpose in borrowing , if farmer ever has borrowed, 
if in debt at pres~ ,nt time etc.) 

(9) Other Information About Farm er or Farm 
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